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CAPT. BARRETT’S STORY.Oar Home, and the company eang My 
Own Canadian Home.

Mr John Keeffe, In responding, said 
that only a qoartei ol a centnry ago the 
great united Canada was only an experi
ment Every day now we had forced 
upon ms the great empire we possess. He 
spoke ol onr wealth in natural resources 
and we were rich too In population, 
having the best of the Anglo Saxon and 
Gaelic races. He referred to the negotia
tions going oo in trade matters with the 
United States and felt all 
would eome right in this line. 
He would make but a brief address and 
wonl* give way to Mr W K Reynolds.

Mr Reynolds said we all know Canada 
was a great nation. We heard tonight 
ol 8t Patrick and hie missionary work, 
yet there was one dleticguirhed Irish 
man whose name should be coupled 
with Canada—this wae the first m'saion- 
ary bringing the gospel here. He re
ferred to St Brenden. The speaker told 
of the immigration ol Irishmen ii to 
Canada years ago, and the sad phase 
which the subject had in the death 
of so many on the voyage 
and after arrival here. Mr 
Reynolda spoke of the position 
Irishmen had taken and were taking in 
Canada, and he mentioned the names of 
Hon T W Anglin and Sir John Thomp
son. So we find the Irish race comes na
turally in ae part of the Dominion, There 
wae no reason why the Irish people 
should net continue to be such a factor, 
T e Irleh should not be an 
isolated body, neither ehoeld the 
Scotch nor English, While we look 
to onr fatherland, yet we should be 
united as citizens of Otnada. Such or- 
vanisitlone as this I L & B Society were 
doing much in educating in these prin 
ci pie?.

Ireland, Oar Motherland, was spoken 
to by Mr R O’Brien. Ireland’s early 
days had been told of, he eaid; he needed 
not to tell of her missionary or 
educational work, of her times of perse
cution. Yet he felt it right to speak of 
the evente which transpired during the 
last 100 years. Despite great odds 
much which the people wanted had 
bten obtained. It might be asked why 
was there always agitation in Ireland? 
The answer was t at th nga had not 
been right in Ireland and were not now. 
He instanced the several stases of legis
lation in the past century, coming down 
to Gladstone’s Land Act of 1881, which, 
a writer eaid, changed the peasantry 
from serf? to free men Then Mr Glad
stone proposed the home mle scheme, 
but it had to take a back seat Since 
then .he local government act has been 
passed, and is the best thing yet and a 
precursor of home rule. So take all in all, 
the prospect In Ireland was not so 
bad as it appeared. Tne speaker spoke 
of Irishmen prominent in foreign lands, 
of the great love of country of the Irish 
and closed amid applause.

The chairman proposed Sister Soci
eties.

Judge Forbes who replied, was heartily 
received and expressed hie pleasure in 
being present. The old native land ol 
our fathers ia exceedingly dear to ne, 
and he pitied the man who does not 
have a sweet spot in his msmory for the 
land of hia ancestors. He keenly ap
preciated the sentiment that wo were 
Canadians. He referred to the kindly 
feelings between the St Andress and 
I L & B Society. Be was here to do 
honor ti the memory of Ire
land’s patron saint. We have a 
great heritage in this Uensda 
and said we owed much to an Iriehman, 
that great statesman D’Aroy Magee who 
did so much in the consolidation of out 
dominion. Be referred in etrong terms 
of praise of Hie Lordship Bishop Sweeny 
to an whom no greater Iriehman looked 
after the wants of hie people here, ee so
cially the poor, and no better monu
ment could be aeked than the institution 
for orphan boys at Silver Fails, 
and for the girls in the city. Judge 
Forbes also told of St Andrews Society 
and its practical objects for the helping 
of the poor. He referred to the com
mission as to trade between Canada and 
the United States and looked tor good 
resr its from the coming of Lord Rueseil 
as chairman of the oommiseion.

Mr Jo hn Condon, vice president of 
the A O H, spoke briefly. He deplored 
the absence ot the president of the soci
ety, Mr McDace, who was enable to at
tend becanse oi bis recent bereavement 
Mr Condon expressed the cordUl rela
tions exiting between tr e societies 

James Doody proposed the Mayor and 
Corporation, and Mayor Soars respond
ed. He eaid one ct the mils oi a society 
each as this was to sow the seeds of 
friendliness, bringing together the differ
ent elements in a bond ol fraternity 
He wae proud ol St. John and its his
tory. Through a variety of mieiortante 
it had never been discouraged. *e to 
civic government, vested in the mayor 
and council, it was a high trust and the 
responsibility should be realizid by 
those in office, There bad been criti
cism, yet he thought he and the council 
had all tried to do their dnty aa they 
saw it St John, with her natural ad 
var tages, meet make for heraeit a name 
far in advance of what the past had 
revealed. He had great hopes 
in the city’s future and looked for much 
of this to come from reciprocal relations 
with the United Stater. Hie worship 
congratulated President Gleeson on the 
office he held in such a society as the 
I L & B.

Mr Richard O’Brien also replied brief-

voter braining of information- The com
parison between Montreal, Halifax and 
lit. John was not fair. In the first two 
cities real estate was much more ? ala- 
able then in the third. Reel estate 
could not be further burthened in St. 
John.

Mr William Shaw, M P P, wanted the 
matter serLuily discussed. He wae not 
eltogethe' in favor of exempting income 
and personal property, but was to a cer
tain degree.

Mr L P D Tilley stated there were two 
classes of real estate, one paying and the 
other not. He stated that there wae 
more competition than wae suspected be
tween retailere of this and of other cities.

Mr J B M Baxter suggested that a 
tabulated statement of the classes of citi
zens d> f»ul>ing in taxes would be most 
□refill in granting any class exemptions.
Mr William Hawker pointed oat that re

tailers could not bear a heavi r burthen 
oi taxation.

The resolution was then put and 
passed, end the meeting adjourned
until next Monday night.

on thoes least able to 
income of $300hardest burthens

per cent He called attention to the fac. 
that under the law horses kept for 
pleasure only were taxed. j°ÏÎ:
property, while a man who earned bis 
iving with a horse paid not inly 
the personal property tax upon it 
but a license fee. This wae discrimina
tion against the rich man and in favor of 
the dm . He held that the present 
system of taxation was vicious to the 
foundation and should at once be re
modelled and the bmithene adjusted. 
The board ol trade has indorsed no par- 
ticolar system, but merely wanted the 

council to obtain authority

CIVIC IAIUIOH
DID NOT KNOW WHERE HB 

WAS WHEN CASTILIAN 
STRUCK.

HONOR THE ANNIVERSARY OF 
ST. PATRICK, THE APOSTLE 

OF IRELAND — DINNER 
BY THE IRISH LIT 
BRARY AND BENEV

OLENT SOCIETY.

1SCUSSED AT A MFVBTING 
LAST NIGHT.

ich Personal Property Escapes 
Under the Present System—The 
torthen of Taxation Unduly 
Ieavy on Certain Claeses—Infor- 
nation to be Sought to Amend it.

Yarmouth, Msrch 15—Caps. Barret t 
When about eight miles fromeaye:

Portland at the half way rock, as it is 
called, I shaped the ship’s course and 
found the compaste? accurate. I took 
my bearings from the. rock in the nine 
way. The night being clear and having 
no desire to spare myself and waste time 
by giving the Nova Scotia coast too wide 
« berth I shaped my coarse soas to clear 
Seal Island by 16 miles. I con id have 
keot further south and gone comlortably 
to bed. At the usual hour I went below , 
giving orders to take soundings at I 
o’clock and to report to me the depth of 
water. My tr.atructione were complied 
with and at 1 o’clock 67 fathoms were re
ported. This was exactly aa it should be 
and I directed soundings to te taken at 
2 o’clock. At this time, 37 lath ms were 
recorded. We use on the boats of the 
Allan company, yon know, 1 ord Kelvin’s 
patent lead, which records the depth 
without nq tiring the stoppage of the 
ship. A little leter other soundings 
were taken which were eetiefaotory and 
indicated nothing anusnal.

At half past three, however, I ordered 
the man to go and Bound again. He did- 
sa and 1 wae startled to hear the ring 
on the telegraph which ie meed to trans
mit the result of soundings when no time 
le to be lost by eerdtng a man to re
port verbally. Seventeen fathoms was 
lrdlcared. I knew then that danger was 
Imminent, and thought that I had been 
forced Into shallow water by tie tides. I 
ordered her head to be hauled to the 
southward and went into the chart room 
to consult my churls. I had b en in 
there but a brief apace when the first 
officer, who was on the bridge, shouted 
that there was something white on the 
starbiurd bow. I came ont of the chart 
room at once, bat, being somewhat 
dsaed by the light, was Unable to see 
what he pointed cut The ship’s head 
wae then swinging, with the helm hard 
a port

Suddenly we felt her bump and then 
we came to a sharp standstill. I seised 
the telegranh and sounded fall speed, 
astern. But she wee hard end fast on 
the rock and remained motionlees. I had 
not the faintest idea where we really 
were, though it was quite clear and the 
horizin could be seen. I thought we 
must be on Blonde Rick, t ongh that 
seemed hardly possible, because in the t 
case we would have heard the bell bnoy.. 
As to the rest you have already heard 
it. I was pleased indeed when the pas
sengers were safely off I remained on 
the eteamer ae long as I could posai oly 
be r fuse there. The e’eamer in my 
opinion cannot be got nfl Gennet rock.”

The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society’s celebration of the day of Ire
land’s pa'ron saint transpired Thursday 
night and look the form of a banquet at 
the New Victoria Hotel. It was a 
thoroughly enjoyable aflair indeed. The 
dinner was excellent and the speeches 
and aonga were in keeping. 
The pla-ee ware taken at 9 
o’clock, with Mr. P.' Gleeson, president 
of the society in the chair. To hie right 
sat Judge F-rhea from St. Andrew’s 
Society, and U 8 Consul Myers. On his 
left were Mayor Sears and Hon R J 
Ritchie. The vice-chairman wae Mr 
William Melliday, beside whom on 
right and leit eat Mr John Condon, vice- 
president of Divieion No. 1, A O B, end 
Mr H E Codner of the Globe. Abut th 
board were James Hannay, W K Rey
nolds, James Djody, Frank Mellidey, 
Matthew O’Neill, Michael McCullough, 
John Keefle, Richard O’Brien, John 
Kelter, John Dwyer. David Gleeson, P J 
Gorman, John A Kelly, James Barry, of 
the San; J Jenkins, P W Lsntelam, 
Joshns Ward, Thomas Buckley, Peter 
Ryan, John McDonald, Jr, C Heflarnan, 
John McDonald, Ei McDonald, Thoe 
McDonald, John McCarthy, John Lent- 
ban, Frank McCaflerty, jr, Wm Kyle, D 
Mullin, E Haney, Morgan Murphy, John 
Hayes.

The New Victoria management won 
high opinions ol all for the elaborate 
and pretty decorations of the dicing hall 
and the very fine repast provided. The 
good things were told of in a menu 
card of very pretty design. It read:—

Irleh Broth.
Palled almonds.

common
from the legislature to get information.
____ the assessors with this
authority, have the It-formation obtained 
and then a proper system could be 
worked ont. As for himself he wae in 
fav:r of doing away with personal and 
income tax altogether, and substituting 
thereto ■ a system of rental and badness 
taxes. England had done away with 
personal taxes, and now England was 
litre wealth centre of the world Montreal 
had done away with it, and Montreal wae 
the centre of wealth in Canada.

Mr W H Thorne, the next speaker, 
said it was impossible for wealth tore- 
main in St John under the present eye 
tem of tixatton. Three or four per cent 
was now considered a fair revenue from 
bonds or stocks. A man would not con 
sent to have one and a half percent of 
that taken for taxes. A man with $100 - 
000 would not eome to St John to liv-,and 
no person would think of investing $100,- 
000 in manufactures without obtaining 
tax exemptions He wae willing to pay 
taxes bus only wanted to contribute bis 

was now assessed 
on $.86,000, but state 1 that if 
any gentleman would give him 

assets he would

Then arm

A public meetln g for .the discussion of 
anges in the c’.vio system of taxation 
der the auzpi'jee ol the Board of Trade 
as held in th-sir rooms Thursday. The 

‘.tendance tilled the rooms.
J arvie, viee-p resident of the Board of 
Trade, anted esohairman in the absence 
' Mr 3 J McLaughlin, president 
Mr Jvrvte opened the meeting by 

stating ta at the object of the nv eting 
W»e one of great importance to all olti- 
wera and that the people re-
atisad this waa shown by the large 
«uthee» <g. „ , .

He aeked all to give their frank 
-nletaee after the matter had been 

sod I store them.
■ ' a present S3 stem of taxation was, he 

aw. baaed on toe Union act with eome 
amendments. The act wae supposed to 

p— V-, hiked on the wealth of the com- 
three subjects being taker.:

• jblate, personal estate end income. 
H> wteessor- are supposed to get at the 

.«tire va.nee of these subjects. Should 
» so ha bad no doabt bat that the 

.«** now in vogue would b a aatiefac 
tes. He gave the assessors credit 

rSnigence, Industry and honesty,but 
‘-These qnal ficatione they were ui• 
«-tSeerry out the present law. They 

. ... industriously searched for subjects 
of taxation with the result that $13,000, 

$8,000,000 personal, 
and $8.000,000 of income were 

upon. No one doubted but 
1 .re was more personal property 

,,sid here, but it wae impoeetble to get 
ft tor assessment purposes; it escaped 
nation entirely. The money, how- 

e* r, had to be rais’d, so other proper 
V v paid It. Thus, instead of the bar

being evenly distributed, some ee- 
»ped scot free, while others paid far 

V,. L."re than their fair share.
He deeited to point out eome lnoonsie 

tender in the act. The act provided 
that tire district commissioners should 
cHi'.i Inhumation aa to reel and per 

l property and income. They report 
i the assessors, who balance accounts 
», adjust the rate of taxation from this 

nation. While the commleaionere 
■j ithority to get lo for mutton ae to 

». ...rue, age etc, they had, which was 
ye»- simuge, no authority to obtain in- 

jo aa to rental valaee. He ba
the assessors were trying to do 

mtv, ehich wae a very difficult 
v uc >b subject cf various com- 

- plai ts. ’ iweit on the difficulty of 
tbv trees ,ln obtaining lniormatlon 
an mer The valuation ol the 
tienne most ol the lawyers
and insurance men was absurd. The 
■■rsenrs were not to blame. They weie 

*. poet.ion to know. Tne eame 
Jon -exi-ted in every other city 

z-irteed it come. Speaking of 
ft- -anal p opeity he said $6,000,000 wee 
ate raged u on here; while tne real 

oerty w valued at $13 000,000. The 
-.«..-liuon was vary large compared 
with other cities. The 
aeeeorl in other cities dare not eeseee the 

**■ —wai proper y ae they were sworn to 
A. *->r fear of driving the wealth ont of 

tr.inanity. In o her cities where 
r.DLat of pereonai property was 

.u, rire eeteeeore put their duty as 
;V sue abr>.<? their duty as assess ore 

and refused io assers. The large amount 
of personal property listed here wae due 
to toe efforts of the late chairmen cf 
as set Sun who had been untiring in hia 
effort» to discover pereonai property and 
p-omptly aseese it. Tne result had been 
+> driving from the city ol a great deal 

vealtb, and making it impossible for 
1 to retire and live upon his money 

When men were alive they coaid can 
ceal much of their personal eetaie if 
they desired. When they died, how
ever, and their estates were probated 
the gneeto's, wbo had tcnees to the 

ooate recoids, very soon arrived at ti e 
- aloe of the et tuts. He bad taken the 
' .able to lo ik np the records on some 

tes recently probated There were 
riits it 30estates which he bed compared 
* : h their assessed vaine during the 
li*e of the owner. In the case of tour 
-istee the aeieeeore had been able to 

Tnd no personal property. The reco-de 
vn the.probate offices showed tke foot 

-estâtes to be possessed f personal prop
erty to the vaine of $50 200. Fait of 

-this might have been in Ufa insurance 
and non-taxable bonds, bnt that part 
-ke very small indeed. In four 
---ee* tie assessors had found 
_.rrona' property to the amount 
■ii $1,41/1, while the probate records 
-.'-.owed $25,600 Five cases gave the 

essore personal estate to the amount 
of $5,800 and the probate records showed 
-them to have had $35400 Another 
■—an had been aeeesaed on $2,080 per 
tonal property. His estate showed $7,- 
XX). Another, assessed on $5,000, ban, 

fire probate records showed, $57,000, 
» another, tesees' d on $6,000, had 

",v, *04. In one case $40,000 wav assessed 
-htie the probate record shotted 

*>>s;uC£; There were jnst three esses 
which tne r'ohate records showed to have 

taxed on about the full amount 
aereonal property. -The Injustice 

s -aa shown In the fact that while 
w alive and adding to hie 
a wee able to eecepe; whey he 
probate recor-fe at once inn’i- 

a : rbv value of the estate, end tins 
and'orphans were taxed upon It 

ud the amount assessed had to 
sin «6mewhere, and what was 
ae to get it In the easiest poe 

4t,t> without allowing any- 
,.i eeokpe, or throwing a 

-• t bart.beu on any one claaa cf 
■ana or properties. The present 

-ton? wae v.cious and nosed the

Mr W M THB OLD WAY

Of Treatlns Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
by Dieting a Dangerous and 

Useless One.
We eay the old way, but really it 1e a 

very common one at thf present time and 
many dyepeptica and physicians aa well 
consider the first step to take in attempt 
log to cure indigestion is to diet, either 
by eelecting certain foods and rejecting 
others or to greatly diminish the quanti
ty usually taken, in other words, the 
starvation ,,lan is by many supposed to 
be the firet essential.

The almost ce vain failure ol the star
vation care tor dyspepsia has been prov
en time and again, bnt still the moment 
dyspepsia makes its appearance a course 
of dietii g le at once advised.

All this ie radically wrong. It ie fool
ish and unscientific to recommend diet
ing or starvation to a man enflerlog from 
dyspepvia, because indigestion itself 
starves every organ and every fibre in 
t ie body.

What the dyspeptic wants ie abundant 
nutrition, which means plenty of good, 
wholesome, well cooked food and some
thing to assist the weak stomach to di
gest it. This is exactly the purpose for 
which Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
adapted and this is the method by which 
they core the worst cases of dyspepsia. 
In other words the patient eats plenty of 
wholesome food and Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets digest it for him. Iu this way 
the system is nourished and the over
worked stomach rested, because the 
tablets will digest the food whether the 
stomach works or not. One of these tab
lets will digest 3,000 grains of meat or 
eggs.

Your druggist will tell you that Stuart’e 
Dyspepsia Tablets ie the purest and saf
est remedy for stomach troubles and 
every trial makes one more friend for 
thle excellent preparation. Sold at 60 
cents tor fall sized package at all diug 
stores.

A little book on stomach diseases 
mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart 
Co, Marshall, Mich.

fair share He

$100,000 lor his
cheerfully sever hie connection with St.
John. He favored » change in the sys
tem ol taxation and that the informa
tion on which to readjust the system 
might be obtained he moved the follow-
lL“Rearived/That,in the opinion of this 
meeting, power should be given by law 
to the board of sseessore to enable them 
to oota n, either through the dlitric: 
commissioners or otherwise, information 
ae to rental* and other taxable valu* a,
In like manner as they are now author- 
iaed to obtain such information with re
gard to the age, occupation, salary and 
warn of citiasna."

T he motion wae eeconded by Mr K ti 
Emerson, who expressed the belief that 
a reedjuetment ot taxation burthens 
shculd be made.

j«mee Lee Intimated that the résolu 
tion did not go far enougr. He wee in 
favor of making an exemption of aay 
$500 in the case of all personal taxes 
and aeei seing on all personal property 
beyond tun • mount.

Mr J D tiazeo eaid there wae no way 
to escape taxes. A certain amount bad 
to be r.iatd to ran the city. The thing 
to be cuneide ed wee a more equitable 
eyttem. The difficulty, he thought, was 
not a i much witu the eyetsm of levying 
pergonal lexer, bnt from the fact that the 
aeaet eoie coula not get at a great portion 
of the personal property and the remain
der wae too heavily taxed. The statistics To the Editor of Tax Telkgbaph:—
of the probate “"'.‘■htm^tatod h^wa! Sir: It la rumored here that onr M P 
probate jaige bad to him itatedbewBs (jhartotte ie oflerlng $100 out ol hie 
often sur prised at how rich the poor man ownpocketto defray the expenses of u 
was when be. £ftme V* di® n He delegate from the Inland to accompany 
t,°"r tp® U0* “‘,n w«re the high commissioner to England to
belli ved that if jf'. P h * t k represent onr fi-heriee. I would ask whatreheved entirely, a blow would be struck b(£eflt W0Bld the flBhermfn 0f our 
at the oitv a proeperi.r I,|BDd derive from it. I would auggeet
real estate waa already * . that if our fishery was properly reprend bear a greater bur e The system MBt>d ,t 0 tawa lt woa]d be
’commended by - 1 a * ot some benefit to ne. I think it absurd
could in hie opini. o ucceestully ap for onr M P to meke such a proposition
P IhiMmen0^'nete, Maxwell and to pay a delegate’s expenses to England;
MecR e were present and the chairman ^y tb„eh P aP Hmited^1 Icuowîedge 
aeked A, in tneu cpto.on, the common °fave tbe”ch a“nd of our vain
coano.l ’‘'--^■«‘/‘'.^r^Thev Til »ble indi.try if proper?, governed 
tame i in tte wvoia rhl.Î1' and that we live in little hate along the
agre-d to enpport th j leoo.ntion in the ghore amon< tbe ( 1( a Bnitable place
common couecti. d to aflord. So ii those people know eh little

7 iiiimve about ns what can the Ottawa govern-
aim that with L e p-eeent y ment know of ne or onr needs. Save* r worK. - a 4.mt our own intereste. tbQee poli.iciaEB who Tialt oor l0land ,n
lae -it "• W one had election to canvas the voters, and then it
b, ta Z.TîU^mminnôfthe >• k°w do yon do Mr So and So. and after
to tie ma e the des the election the, do not recognize themPark»’cottoa m to prevent the dee ,, glL Nnw_ u onr M P wente to be ol 
trnction ol the company. ®?e eome benefit to ns let him represent u«
Done should not have to be > and our industry at Ottawa, and what
ihe system should le c 8 • onr wn wante are, and let the
rhe present ■7fc.tet“n.dr°ye thR Cn»' high commissioner take the M
latioDS of wcslth oat ot tn 7- p,g mone:f and g0 alone to EDgland, 
In the c*'e rf Bbips,tney were n Now what we want atpreesnt ie a stand
ed here, but by companiee with h srd price on onr freeh herring that we 
qumteie in Fairville a id Rothesay. He gell to loreigners. the e me as the gov 
u‘d not believe the aisessora were do ng frDCDen( 0f Newfoundland did for her 
their dnty, for if they 8«*eeed ‘!n! fiehermen. the price being $1 25 pef bar- 
wboleaale me,chanta °n the full amount rel 0, $6 25 per hogshead. It ie closely

h?8/ Th.1l«B.be*ehIch dnro" estimated that seven eighths of tbe free- 
i s .hi h n. IT ZitrTthe her-ing need for canning a-d smoking
dneed the ”ea.1 th M «m7 city Jbe cap pnrp0BeB at Lubec and Eaetport, Me, 
taliats, mannf ctnrers and wbolesale aie ,gkeD Ircm onr watere and vicinity
mtU- lh ° m American boats free of dnty, bat
meee three wealth producing c aeaea uken jn CaDadiBn to the ^0V6
to remain. named places a dnty must be paid.
B.“i oi «.Ib,™,!» ... ÆsJ5J3ui!irt!«S!Sl.SÎRsrsurM’^o’^'is: S313

• * i " .nnakn» .*» cm plsloly Da seen that they make the•Bid also th*t the_w®re “*■" dollars whi'e we get the cents oat of our 
taken hwl sneldalïot fishery One miy ask why the fisher-
*BCa. ®d I®?^!i°kh?7hT redncinir its panf men can,t bave a fixed Prlce on their 
mnk had‘ nlid hie eflortoto ob I-baa been tried with satisf ctory re- 
si stock. He salts. I fail to eee wh, there can’t be
tain a more *<lnitabl® tomlf something done for ns on this line. Also
T"8- J“!?3 Vh.t u made no SÏÏZ. breakwate.a or wharves if we are
‘n7à if^he68» <LaV‘?f ail retailers were Pr°D9rl7 repreaented at O.tawa instead 
ence ifthe taxes c, ai retalie'B ^ere ot Eogiind In conclusion I would aay

irr.r'ïiM.’tL’rA.1!:sf-sr srsss fpus
relieved. K. rot b. U«« the i»ll. tb.».»t ,.»«.! .!««»».
farther taxed. He did not believe that 1 t8maln yonra,

tEdCaJSSriyisri!^».
obtaining alt information possible, how
ever, and the amendment ot the eyitem 
of taxation made where and when neces
sary.

Mr Murrey pointed out that the 
method of raising taxes ha* resolved it- 
et‘if into a queetion of expediency, not 

I .ability to pay or benefits received.
The effort should be made to get a pros
perous middle class here. Wealth and 
proepiVity would follow.

Mr John H -Harding waa prepared to 
the for tbe resolution, which waa for

I
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Tomato Bleqne. 
Queen olives. Celery.

Leituoe.
Boiled salmon. parsley sauce, aux petle pois.

Escal loped oysters _
Frlcasoe of Lobster. Coutelets de Teaux.

Tomatoes, au gratin. Lobster aiuaii. 
Roast sirloin ol beef, dish gravy.Roast young lamb, mint sauce. 
Boast haunch ol venison, red current Jelly. 

Roast young turkey, cranberrj 
Boast partridge, larded bread sauce. 

Boiled ham. sane* a la russe.
Boiled tongue, sauce poivrade.

Plain potatoes. 
Green Peas.

M0 of real,

sauefc

: .ea
Cream potatoes.

Sugar corn.Stewed tomatoe*.
Plum pudding, hard and brandy sauce.

APpllCo=Jefir8b PleMadMlyf PW-

[Strawberry Jelly.
A .sorted fancy oakes.Strawberry lee cream.

Apples.
Figs. Almonds.

Fruit cake.V
Grapes.

Walnuts.? Oranges.
Bananas Raisins.Filbeite.CClery and cheese. Coflee.Tea.

It was 10 30 before the company 
abandoned discussion cf the edibles, and 
the chairman proposed tbe first toast 
that to tne Qaeen. It wae given a very 
enthusiastic reception.

Then the vice chairman proposed the 
tosst of the Dotted States, which was re
ceived with the singing of He’s a Jolly 
Gond Fellow.

U 8 Consul Myers responded returning 
thanks for the invitation to be present at 
this celebration. It was subject tor 
çongratulation that we lived in a land 
where man coaid worsh'p hia God ac 
cording to the dictates oi hie conscience. 
Wtiat a glorious epoch in the world’s 
history was this 19th century. In it 
science has made great advances. He 
spoke of the glorious a access ol Kitchener 
at Khartonm and of Daws, at Manila. 
Both oi these grand achievements we 
hoped would advance the interests and 
civilization of the people of these count
ries where they transpired. The British 
empire and the Untied States— 
why should they not be found 
marching “ide by side, hearing aloft ‘he 
ensign of freedom, civilization and good 
government.

Mr Daniel Mulliu proposed The Day 
We Celebrate. He said no nation yen 
erates her patron saint belter than old 
Innisfail. In Canada we Irishmen Jiv 
log with those of other extraction were 
none the less Canadian be
cause we cherished our native
land Mr Mallin elrq lently spoke
of the feelings of tbe different
peoples for their native lands. Thoogn 
we cherished these sentiments, we Irish 
»ere first Canadians. The speaker took 
his hearers back to the days of fire- 
worship, end told of Ss Patrick’s great 
work in Christianizing Ireland—tiane- 
planting there the 
has come down to
night, are celebrating the saint e anni
versary. This religion waa the guiding 
principle of the Irish character in all 
parts of tbe world. The outlook in Ire
land at present politically was not so 
hopeful as lt might b», but be hoped tbe 
day would come when Ireland would 
have her parliament. Mr Mnllin’s ad
dress wae a most eloquent one and he 
was loudly erplanded.

Hon R J Ritchie replied to the toait. 
However we might look at the past, the 
dismal past, he said, however feel that 
things had not been ae we might like 

Iii-hmsn
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Fish and the Market.

GOOD INDICATIONS OF GOLD 
AT STANLEY.

! Stanley, March 15— A great sensation 
has been caused owing to the reported 
finding of gold near Cross Creek, about 
two and a half miles from Stanley. The 
first discovery waa made last autamn by 
Mr. John Harris, and ever since gold has 
been the leading topic of conversation. 
Last week Mr. John Rib1 ne, Mr Robert 
Brewer and Mr. Mark Sullivan went ont 
prospecting, and on Friday their labors 
were rewarded with good e eclmeae of 
tbe shining metal. Their success soon 
became known in ti e vi lags 
and surrounding districts, and 
on Saturday thirty persons at 
leas might have been seen at work 
shoveling away the enow, and with 
hammers and drills breaking off por
tions of the rock. Some came prepared 
with dynamite and fuse which was used 
with good effect. It is believed that 
gold exists in paying quantities, end it 
ia to be hoped that further research 
may prove this to be correct Some 
nine or ten years ago Mr Napier, the 
gentlemen who found the largo nugget 
in Australia, visited 8 anley and is re
ported to bate eaid that ‘here were good 
indicatlona of gold. Ever since then 
search has been made from time to 
ime, and it is generally believed that a t 

last their eflirts have been successful.
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RAILWAY BLOCKED.

Monoton and Buotouohe 1 raina Held 
Up by Storm.

Moncton, March 15—An accident that 
will result in the blocking of traffic on 
the Mono on and Bocionthe railway for 
some days, occurred at Little River, a 
few milee from Bac'ouche, yesterday. 
The snow storm of Monday vrgs very 
eevs e in that section, and the regular 
train, which left Bnctouche yesterday 
morning with two engines^ and a plow, 
-nconntered enow drifts five and eight 
ie et deep for a considerable distance. At 
Little R.ver, while plowing through a 
-now bank, the plow and both enginea 
left the mils, the plow and head engine 
being badly smashed.

Driver Smith on the head engine was 
•lightly injured, but the passengers, of 
whom the-e were quite a nutnier, es
caped mishap beyond eing competed 
to return to Bucsoaohs I vetoMojc- 
ton. Owing to the :os now being 
broken up the road ma* a -■ be opened 
for eome deys.

iy.to-night 
manifest, and prove

them, yet 
meet and 
not only their inten-e patriotism 
to the old sod jbut their loyalty to the 
flag that protects their liberties, altars 
and lives. He referred aleo to the 
United States nnder whoee flag many 
an Irishman had found a home. 
Nothing more natural than that the 
mast of the president of the United 
States should have been given. And 
there was that other country, the one 
wherein we lived, which floated the flag 
of the Beaver and the Maple. Not Irish 
Catholics alone were tbe only Irish 
patriots; there were tbe names in history 
of Curran. Grattan, Flood, Blanket, all 
Irish Protestants who were ever willing 
to fight the battle of Ireland and of the 
Catbolics in Ireland. And there waa 
Emmet, too, whose epitaph he hoped 
coold soon be written. He spoke of the de 
eirablllty of amity and friendship among 
the people and that Irishmen would 
never do anything to disgrace the old 
sod whence we sprang.

Mr John Jenkins proposed, Canada,

The Ladies were proposed snd Messrs- 
Frank Melliday, W K Reynolds and D 
Mnllin replied.

Mr James Hannay, Mr H E Codner 
and Mr James Berry spoke tor the preee 
Hon R J Ritchie proposed the healt of 
Mr Perry of the San, who intends leav 
ing the city soon to take op leaideneo in 
the etatee. The toast was heartily re
ceived Indeed and Mr Barry replied 
briefly.

Mr Condon proposed the President of 
the I L & B and Mr Gleeson responded. 
The gathering then dispersed after a 
very enjoyable time. Daring the time 
there were songs which were greatly 
enjoyed by Messrs John A Kelly, John 
Keefe, P W Lantalum and Frank Mc- 
Caflertv.

The New Victoria was toasted and Mr 
Joseph Ritchie responded.

ISLANDXB.

Senate Appointments.

Ottawa, March 16—Senate vacancies 
created by the appointment of Sir Oliver 
Mowat lieutenant governor of Ontario, 
and 'he death of Hon Michael Adame, 
In New Brunswick, have been filled. 
Wm Kerr, Q O, Co bourg, who sat for West 
NorthnmberJand from 1871 to 1878, has 
been named for Ontario, and Peter Me- 
Sweeney, of Moncton, for New Bruns
wick

■

Teacher—"Joan, ilia -'elite differ
ence between sit end set.”

Bright and Patriotic Boy—“Tno 
United States ie a country on weich the 
bud never sets and the re-n 0» the world 
never sit*.”—f Detroit Journal

“She is a good whist player for a wo
man, ie n't shef ’

“Yee: she always playa in a whisper.” 
—[Pack,
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fiaiMi Treatmt in Trial to Any Honest Sa,and this waa done end Gibbon* 
we* token to the police court.

Recorder Gofl earned Gibbon* to be 
1 brought before him end quickly die- 
charged him from arreat. '< he recorder 

CHINA BLUB BOOK — ITALY ecored the district attorney's officer who
had effected the arreat, intimating that 
he might punleh him for contempt of 
court. The recorder said to Officer 
Palmer, the mao in question: “The

March 14—The eeeerlv an- district attorney baa no more right toLondon, March 14 me eagerly an tell ,on and yon heve no more right to
tlcipated China blue book was ieea d gflt on the request of what he telle you 
this evening, but all the main points in to do than you have to go out and kill 
despatches, filling 360 pages and cover- a man at his request. It is an outrage.” 
lng the period from February, 1898, to 
February, 1899, were already known to 
the public.

The blue book deals at length with all 
the territorial, railway and mining con
cernions to all countries, commencing 
with the cession of Port Arthur and 
closing with the opening of Nan Ning as 
a treaty port. Much space is devoted 
to the question of the foreign concession 
at Shanghai, the exhibit* includ
ing the protest* of American ministers 
and consuls against the placing of Amer
ican property under the jurisdiction of 
France or any other single power. The 
readiness of British warships to support 
the viceroy in resisting the French de
mands, is also displayed, and the blue- 
book gives the American China develop
ment company’s contract for the 
Hankow Canton railroad, signed in 
Washington t pril 14,1898.

The whole tenor of the British de- 
patches shows a desire to meet the views 
of Germany and the United States in all 
matters in which they were concerned.

Rom*, March 14—In the chamber of 
deputies today Admiral Canevaro, min
ister of foreign affairs, mad« a compre
hensive statement regarding Italy’s ac
tion in China. He confirmed the report
ed recall of Signor Martino, Italian min
ister at Pekin, and announced that Italy 
•had obtained the approval of Great 
Britain and before demanding the con
cession at San Mon.

Great Britain, however, had requested, 
he said, that force should not be 
ployed and had promised in return to 
give her diplomatic support at the court 
of Pekin.

Other friendly powers—the minister 
continued—were the i notified and indi
cated their acquiescence.

Admiral Canevaro then covered events 
already known, explaining that Signor 
Martino’s action had been disavowed 
because hie ultimatum contravened an 
agreement with England that only in 
the event of Sir Claude MacDonald, Brit
ish minister at Pekin, being unable to 
induce the Teung Li Yemen to take 
back Signor Martino’s first note, should 
Italy resume liberty of action in 
order to obtain reparation. He ex 
pressed confidence in the ultimate 
success cf Italy’s policy and ; 
reminded the chamber that Italy’s duty 
was to refrain from force so far a* pos
sible, since she had gone to China with
out any previous provocative incident 
or violated rights to justify a resort to 
violence, which might, if adopted, dis
turb the international equilibrium in 
the far east, and exercise a fatal reflex 
action in Europe, besides injuring Great 
Britain, who had proved herself Italy’* 
cordial friend, and exposing to conflict 
other powers that had shown themselves 
the well wisher* of Italy.

dal'tYfoha^edv’ ,emeBber THE EASIER* SITUATION.
Croee-exsmined: “I am married and 

have a child; went coasting when I first 
came here, and in the summer of 1897 I 
wae with Capt A Dorr. Cannot write or 
figure Think It was the very night I 
got home from Rookeprrt that I went 
with Crewor,.y. It wae 965 when I re
turned from going with him after the 
body. Was eo frightened that I did not 
sleep that ni;ht.

“I went a week without mentioning it 
to any person. ' Then I told mother 
a coat it. We went to the Orland Mr, 
and there I told Joe Mink, who is now 
in state prison, ebout it.”

Le * is F Tap ley, a portal clerk between 
Bangor and Boston, who has manifested 
great Interest in the case since the be
ginning, testified that he waB asked to 
join the citizens’ committee in the hunt 
for the murderer.

“I rent to the piece where the body 
wee found on the Sunday foil-wing the 
17th of September. Treworgy was 
there. George Graham was with ne, 
and he paid to Treworgy: ’How about 
this, Wiilî’ and Treworgy replied: ‘I am 
ready to be qaiatloned at anytime by 
any man.’”

The witness testified about interview
ing other people about the Cite, and said 
that he had never charged any person 
as bring guilty of the crime.

Detective Dennis Tracey was the last 
w-tness of the afternoon. He told about 
his working np the oa*e and of the visit 
he made to Treworgy’. place on Nov. 12, 
with detective Fred Odlin of Lewiston.

“We found in the Comage house 
there,” said the witness, “a hammer un
der the cushion of the wagon, and a 
piece of canvas 10 fer-t long and five f-et 
wide with stains on it that looked like 
blood.”

THB FOREMOST MEDICAL COMPANY IN THE WORLD IN 
THB CURB OF WEAK MEN MAKES THIS OFFER.

fftatth and Energy Assuredt Happy Marriage,
Good Temper, Long Life.

f
Jand her demands.

N an the world no doctor or Institution has treated and 
restored so many •• weak men ” as has the famed Erib 
Medical Company of Buffalo. N. Y.

This Is due to the fact that the company controls 
Inventions and discoveries which have no equal

TOOK THE RESPONSIBILITY.
some

in the whole realm of medical science.
So much deception has been 

practiced In advertising that this 
grand old company now makes 
this startling offer. qf
* They will send their magically 
effective appliance and a whole ■ 
month’s course of restorative rem
edies, positively on trial without 
expense, to any honest man.

Not a dollar need be paid till l 
results are known to and acknowl- JL 
edged by the patient I

The Erie Medical Company’s f
appliance and remedies havecSS----------
been talked about and written about all over the world, till almost 
every man has heard of them.

They create strength, vigor, healthy tissue and new life.
They repair drains on the system that sap the energy.
They cure nervousness, despondency and all the effects of evfl 

habits, excesses, overwork, etc.
They give full strength, development and tone to every portion 

and organ of the body. Failure Is impossible and age Is no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor deception, no 

exposure—a clean business proposition by a company of high financial 
and professional standing. Little book giving M Information mailed 
free in plain sealed envelope.

General Otis Forbade Negotiations 
Respecting Surrender. SGEHCETWHMWfl 

___THE UAMPQf
Washington, March 14—General Otis 

in forbidding farther negotiation* be
tween the Spanish at Manila and the in
surgents, touching the surrender of the 
Spanish prisoners held by the latter, 
acted on hie own authority. The gov
ernment had not rent him any instruct
ions upon this point, bnt it will unques
tionably support him to the extreme in 
•any action of the kind be may take. It 
is said at the state department that 
there have been some exchanges be
tween the United States and Spain 
through indirect channels, touching 
these particular prisoners, dating 
back to the signature of the 
protocol list August. The United 
States government undertook finally to 
secure the release of the priaonera. It 
never contemplated trying to secure 
their release by ranaam, but simply 
through the suppression of the insurrec
tion, and cannot be held by any require
ment oi international law to do more 
than has been done to secure the re
lease of the prisoners. There will be no 
relaxation of toe efforts in this direction, 
bnt, 8b the United. States campaign in 
the Philippines s being conducted with 
*11 the energy possible and as the release 
of the prisoners depends upon the issue 
of that campaign, there can be no com
plaint of failure on the pert of the 
United States to meet it» obligations.
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FATE OF LBITER GIRLS?
Chicago Wonctors If They Will

Marry Native Princes Wh le in
India. _______
Chicago, March 14—The Misses Letter, 

daughters of Mr Levi Z Letter, and sis
ters of Lady Corson, whose husband is 
viceroy of Indie, expect to remain 
aoroad for a couple of years. Of course 
they will have a grand time with the 
prestige of their relationship to each a 
great dignitary.

The conditions are eo provocative of 
gosB'p that the tittle-tattle tongnee ol so
ciety are already beginning to wag ip 
epecalatio as to whether the Letter 
girls will ever get back to America un
married. The general opinion is that 
they won’t.

And yet, India is not so rich with eligi
ble huebande tor American heiresses. 
The British officers quartered there, as a 
general thing, are not eo desirable, while 
the native Maha-ajabe are even worse, 
as Americans lcok »t them.

Many of these Indian princes have a 
great deal of money, "and some of them 
have married white wives, bnt they ere 
all ofl color, and anything but a white 
min for a husband rather revolts the 
American stomach. Many of them, like 
the Maharejah of Kapertuisla, have 
been brought up In England and have 
evinced a preference for Caucasian 
wives. I believe it war Mrs George Law 
whom Hie Nibs of Kapurtnhla wanted to 
marry. Home of them have succeeded 
in marrying into the British aristocracy. 
Prince Dbnleep Singh married the 
pretty daughter of the beautiful Lady 
Cornwallis.

em-
’ ERIB ITEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Bntiale, N, Y«

\
LAW OF AH ORIHGE PEEL-THE POWER OF A SONS.

ANNIE M. SMITH. ICase of Mrs Johnston Against Bos
ton & Maine to Go to Sufreme 
Court. ________

Boston, March 14—A mischievous 
orange peel has given rise to a novel 
oaee, and ie destined to have a rule of 
law laid down for it. Mrs Margaret 
Johnston of Woburn met with a fail in 
the Union station on Canseway street in 
1897, and waa severely injured. The peel 
waa lying on the floor of the ststton end 
the had stepped upon it 

She brought suit against the Boston A 
Maine Railroad Company, elaiming that 
its duty to her as a passenger on its rail
road was to give her a safe and conveni
ent means of getting in and ont of its 
station and that leaving this peel on the 
floor for, as she claimed, an unreason
ably long time was negligence and in 
violation of its doty.

The defendant denied this, end her 
action wae brought to trial before J edge 
Bond in the fiiat jury session of the 
supreme court yesterday. The evidence 
was heard, and counsel and the court all 
agreed that they had never heard of 
each a case as this decided by a court of 
last resort. i

8o to get the judgment of a final 
tribunal of the law, duty and liability in 
the premises, Judge Bond ordered ■ ver
dict for the defendant, which wae ren
dered, and the case will go to the .) 
supreme court

PASIG BURIED. i.
In the midst of a rough and careless crowd 

In the busy city street.
The old musician, with gray[head bowed, 

Made music grand and sweet.
With bis violin lovingly held to his breast, 

Unconscious of all beside.
His strains bore peace to the heart opprest, 

And the rude ceased to deride.
And one young man was moved to tears," 

And turned away from the throng:
He had wandered from home for many years, 

And the familiar song—
Awoke in his heart thoughts of that home 

From which he had carelessly turned!
Over the wide, cold world to roam.

And his mother's pleadings spurned.

Americans Have a. Sharp Brush 
with Enemy.

Manila, March 15—9 a m—Late yes
terday Gen Wheaton’s column encoun
tered the enemy in each force between 
Pateroe and Tagulg ae to necessitate a 
change in the original plana.

The cavalry attacked a rebel strong
hold in the jangle, driving the enemy 
into Pateroe. The Americans had one 
man killed and three wounded. Scott’s 
battery shelled the town and woods ef
fectively.

Later the enemy crossed the river 
from Paeig. Two companies of the Sec
ond Oregon infantry cleared the right 
bank after a sharp engagement, and 

retired with three wounded. In 
the meantime the Washington volun
teers closed in, driving email bodies of 
the rebels back upon Patents. One man 
waa killed.

Daring the night the enemy homed 
the town of Pasig.

II.
Through the uncurtained window streaming 

Ont on the dark, cold night,
And on a haggard, worn lace glefuning 

Fell the cottage light.
Strains of music caught hie ear.

The heartsick, wandering boy;
And, as he eagerly drew near,

His sorrow turned to joy.

then

TER FREIGHT STRAÏERS
Have Been Lost in the Atlantic Re

cently. *
For, seated at the organ there, 

Thinking of him that did roam. 
His sweat, true-hearted sister fair 

Was singing his we come home.
The song the old musician played 

Beyond the oc can’s foam,
”Ot Willie we have missed you, 

Welcome, welcome home.” 
Lower Kintore, Victoria Co.

CURE FOR TYPHOID FEYER.New York, March 14—The Tribane to
morrow will eaji

lt eeeme almost certain that ten large 
ireigbt steamers have been lost on the 

j Atlantic In recent storms.
This involves toe lose oi more than

300 lives and $2 500,000 of capital. Of Philadelphia, Pa, March 14—A new 
cooree there yet remains a elim chance cale has been discovered for typhoid

San Fiumci—, W„. {SS.ÏïïS

j». ...........b...» KS KI
come to an end, not through the door driltinv, disabled, far away from the ; demonstrated, is not only efficacioni
that leads into the eternal valley of neeil lanes of ocean travel, but the pro-1 ----- hnt .i,n
shadow, but back to the scenes oMhis j b.biUtiee are heavily against that hope. ! g.,ever eeaeB’ bnt ell° * 
world. fit'll'» »n3.#ECYn B, the use of nuclein thenervone and

The girl who for 13 months ha» laid ht,' cerebral functions are invigorated. In
in a heavy stupor not unlike death, 1* ricane ôi Febrnary 2. Here are the" M bourn IftoHtoaroUrem^"
showing eigne of coneciooneee, and the names:-- . ... 9„ ... able. In typhoid fever the introduction
doctors, who have given her mp over r,^„®han^’ “alifax, January 26 for nuc|ejn renews cellular activity, and
and ever again, now believe eh* will re- uo7”’ . p-..,.. „ 07 restores it* antiseptic property to thecover. Arena irom Portland, Me, Jannary 27 blood.

17%Î."KM “"Mk-81

rlage. That night Donphy and Misa Dor* Foster, Savannah, January 23 for
Wilbur quarrelled and parted. The. “T”**»1’ oq
next morning Mise Wllbor wee found I Laughton, Norfolk, January 23 for 
in the étrange sleep in which eh» has . N„_ Yn.kbeen ever since. The gaa wee turned on, I ‘ New York’ Jânn"
and people eaid that It waa a case of , *Tî,^f.î°r HRo?r?°^’ 9=r ...
suicide that had barely failed. . oberon> Baltimore, January 25 for

( Antwerp.
Picton, Norfolk, Janoary 20 for Sligo.
Port Millborn, New York for London.

ASLEEP THIRTEEH M01THS-
Dr. John Aulde Claims to Have 

Discovered in Nuclein a Bemedy. 1Elida Wilbur of San Francisco Has 
Laid in a Heavy Stupor Not Un- \ 
like Death.

PIERCE HELD.
Attempted Two Murder*, With 

Poisoned Whiskey and Sugar.CRAZED BY LOYE.
Lewiston, Me, March 14—A prelimi

nary hearing wae held this forenoon in 
the caie of George W Pierce, charged 
with the attempted murder of Judge A 
D Cornish, oi the Lewiston Municipal 
coait, in April last.

It is charged that Pierce sent a pack
age of anger to the home of Judge 
Garnish, Intermixed with arsenic. Pro- 
fSBBor Robinson, of Bowdoin College, , 
testified that the angar was heavily 
charged with arsenic, and that a spoon
ful ol the substance time charged would 
be fatal.

Since being in jail Pierce has written 
a pathetic letter to Judge Cornish, ask
ing hie forgiveneee and announcing hie 
intention cf livieg a b tier life, which 
letter waa oflered at today’s hearing.

Pierce wae held In $16,000 for the 
grand jury on this Cornish charge.

This eftsrno.m Pierce wae given » 
hearing and was held in $15,000 • for at
tempting to murder City Marshal Teel 
ol Lewiston.

Good Looking Young Woman Tries 
to Die Beneath Engine’s Wheels.

New York, March 14—Her reason 
evidently destroyed by eome tragic love 
affair, a comely young woman tried to 
fling herself in front of an «leveled train 
from the station at One Hundred and 
Sixteenth street and Eighth avenue this 
morning. Ae she ran toward the tracks 
ehe sobbed: “Oh, Jimmy, why did yon 
do it?”

The ticket chopper and several others 
near by seized her and dragged her, 
struggling and sobbing, back from the 
edge of the platform. She tried again 
and again to free herself. An ambu
lance from the J Hood Wright Hospital 
waa sent for.

Dr Goeltz, the ambnlance surgeon, 
pronounced the woman violently insane. 
She had destroyed her reseon by brood
ing over some great trouble.

I
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HERSCHELL’S SUCCESSOR
Has Not Yet Been Considered By 

the Government.

London, March 14—In the house of 
commons today the government leader, 
Mr A J Balfour, first lord of the treaenry, 
waa questioned on the subject of the re
porte in circulation regarding the enc- 

lo the late Baron Herechell on the
A INJURED MAH DIES.ceaeor

American commission, of which he was 
a mem ber. Mr Balfoer said no steps hid 

Chamberlain Introduces a Bill to yet been taken to appoint a successor to
Baron Herechell on the American-

TO ASSIST OWNERSHIP- BABKEHTINE EMILY
CARTERS
■ITTLE

Gideon Wilcox Does Not Recover 
Consciousness Has a Bard Experience »n Main 

Coast.
I Aid the Poorer Classes.

Britieh-Canadian commission.IVER
PILLS

Attlkbjbo, March 14—Gideon E Wil
cox, who wae found in South Attleboro 
late Friday night-with hie skull fractur
ed, died this morning- From the time 
he waa picked up until hie death ho did 
not regain cocecioueneae.

The police were anxious to have him 
come ont ol the elupor in oruer to accer- 
tain .1t ere waa any ground tor the sus
picion r.l foul play.

Ae stated in the paper» yesterday, the 
railroad men tolas there ie good reason 
to euap- ci foul play, a? they are positive 
if the man had been struck by a ear ttto 
motorman would have known about it.

' London, March 14—In the house of 
commone today Mr Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, intro- 

j dneed a bill empowering local" authori- 
; ties to advance money to email occupiers 
to acquire ownership of email houses, on 

j the principle of the Irish land act, and j 
the email holdings act. He said he be- : Boston, March 14—Robert Scott, 
lieved such a measure would make bet- ; chBlge(i with manslaughter in causing
‘6,rtChrift.Da “he Pbiti ^propo^fh"! xTo I **• death ol a fellow sailor named Thee 
miy be advanced on houses of the value 
of £300.

E-dcksfobt, Me, March 14—The Italian - 
barkentine Emily, Captain Trapani, ar
rived in port today salt laden, 107 day*, 
out from Angeeta, Sicily. Capt Trapani 
report* sighting Mount Desert Rook an 
January 24, but took a severe northern 
and was blown to sea. On February 10- 
he again sighted the rock, but wae once 
more ojown ont and mads Rockland 
Sunday, alter being off the coast 48 daye„ 
an experience seldom paralleled.

W. F. MacLean, X. P , Injured.

ACTED II SELF-DKFERCE.
i

Robert Scott Acquitted on a Charge 
of Manslaughter.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cut -1 by these 

Little 1 11s.
French on an ocean liner in Charles
town on March 6, was found not guilty 
in the superior criminal court, this morn
ing and was discharged.

All the government witnesses in the 
case gave evidence favorable to the de
fendant, ail agreeing that French was 
the aggressor, and that Scott was de
fending himself when French fell down 
the hold of the veeeel and waa killed.

XThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsie, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizzin Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Moutii, 1 Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVLk. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetal!;.

“IT IS All OUTRAGE.” BODY IN A BROOK. Toronto, March 14—While riding this 
afternoon neat the Woodbine, Mr W F 
MacLean, M P, was thrown from his 
bores, which wan frightened by an ad
vancing trolley. Mr MacLean waa seri
ously injured, his thigh broken and he • 
received ceriouf internal ir juries. There 
is at present every ground tor believing 
he will recover, bnt it will be many 
weeks before he leaves hie house.

Peculiar Occurrence in a New York 
Court. Italian Found Deed at Boyletcm— 

How He Waa Drowned ?
Small Pill. Small Dose.

Small Price.
Substitution 1 New Yobk, March 14—Continuous 

friction between members of the district 
- ! attorney’s stiff and the judges of general 
! Beaeione court, culminated today when ‘

District Attorney Gardner attempted to 
enter part III of the court where Re
corder Gofl wae charging a jury. Court 
Officer Gibbons stopped him and eaid 
hie orders were to allow no one to enter 
*t that time. Col Gardner ordered hi*

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla. own attending officer to arrest Gibbon* denee thereon,

Worcester, March 14—The dead body 
oi a man, evidently an Italian, was 
found this morning .n a brook at Saw
yer’s Mills, Boyleton. The body wae 
taken to Clinton. Medical Examiner G 
L Tobey found no indication ol foul 
play. The brook in which the body wae 
lonnd ie a small one, and it dose not ap
pear probable that the man drowned 
hlmaell,

Will Live in Canada Now.the fraud of the day. \
See you get Carter^, 

Ask for Carter’s, 

Insist and demand

North Sydney, C B, March 14—H M 
Whitney, the coal magnate and mil 
lionabe president of the Dominion Coal 
Company, who reeld-ee in Beaton, hie 
jost purchased the Brookvale property 

1 near here and will erect ■ $50,000 real*

Reverend A. H. Macfarlane. Franktown 
Orti, advises all men who are weak and who 
d-eulre a speedy and perfect cure to write to

Dr. Q. H. Bobertz,
j 252 Woodward Av*,.DBTHOIT Mien:
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MURDER CHARGE.
W. T Treworgy Arr, eted in Bucks- 

port. Me, Charged With Killing 
Sarah Ware in September

Brrcx-r ra, Me., March 13 —the first 
Mtive neuve in the eentatiocai Ware 
mnrder wae made here thie foienoon 
when W. T. Treworgy, proprietor of a 
general repair store here, wae arrested, 
charged with the killing of the »cm*n.

In September last Mrs. Sarah Ware, 
sqged 60, living with an old women 
warned Miles in the ontekirta of Bucks- 
port, disappeared from home. Until she 
hed been away for two weeks even this 
was unknown to the officers.

Two days after the search was begun 
ber body was found in a lonely pietore, 
a quarter of a mile from her home. Her 
bead was apparently badly crashed, 
but decomposition hud obscured many 
evidences that might have led to the 
detection of the mnrderer.

All eo ta of stories and theories were 
advanced and more multiplied ae time 
went on. Detectives came from other 
town* and engaged on the case, bat for 

any weeks nothing developed.
At la-1 tne town almcat gave no hope 

of ever finding the murderer. At this 
point a mass meeting of the clt-zane 
was held and a committee wae appoint 
ed to conduct a further investigation, at 
the same time offering a reward ol $500 

- for evidence that would lead to an arreat 
and conviction.

Detective Dannie Tracy of Bsngor be
gan wo k upon the case early in O :to 
ber. He bee worked straight tnroogh 
the winter on what eeemed to him to oe 
good material, and recently secured the 
Interest of A tty. Gen. William T. Hainee 
of Waterville

Acting on the evidence found the at
torney general ceme here yesterday at 
ternoon and met Jndge E. E Chase of 
the western Hancock municipal court, 
end In the evening a long consultation 
wae held with the citizens committee 
and Mr. Tracey. County Attorney John 
E, Banker of Bar Harbor arrived on the 
morning train, •

No one in Bnckeport except the citt- 
xene committee knew that the officiale 
were coming to town, and their arrival 
caused a great etir. People remained on 
the streets until nearly midnight talking 
about the case end wondering what w e 
to be done.

This forenoon when the arreat was 
made and it became genèrally known 
people came to town from miles around 
to bear the gossip and get farther in
formation.

It waa a tew mlnntee after 9 o’clock 
when Depaty Sheriff Genu, accompanied 
by Detective Tracey, went to Treworgy’e 
place of easiness end arrested him on a 
warrant a worn ont by 8 L Hey wood of 
the ci tisane committee and Issued by 
Judge Chase. The prisoner was taken 
to the Robinson house and there placed 
in charge of an officer.

Ha waa perfectly cool, and at no time 
during the day did he show any sign of 
weakening under the o-deal of the ex
aminations and even direct accusations 
which he faced from the beginning.

Several times during the preliminary 
he-ring when etalemen e «ere made 
about hie connection with the case he 
laughed to friends who eat on the other 
aide of the room.

The hearing began at 2 30 in the town 
hell, and hundreds ol citizens crowded 
into the email room and stood for nearly 
(our hoars packed like eardinee, all being 
anxious to hear every word 

Jndge Chase presided end O W Fel
lows oi Bnckeport appeared ae counsel 
for the prisoner. Attorney Gen Hainee 
and County Attorney Bunker conducted 
the case for the state.

Treworgy eat on the left oi hie counsel 
and paid strict attention to everything 
that waa eaid and done. Hie daughter 
sat beside him and hie dog stayed near 
him most of the time, smelling around 
and playing, aU unconscious of the on- 
comfortable position in which hie master 
had been placed.

The first witnen was George M Ware, 
brother-in-law ol the murdered women, 
who prepared her body for bnrial. He 
testified to finding the body in the Miles 
lane and the condition in a nich he found 
it. A part of her underclothing wee 
whole and the waiat «as uobuttoned 
in front four or five bottom down from 
the neck. Her hat waa found under the 
body ; also a waterprooL The woman’s 
»k*il wae fractured in two places, and 
the jaw bone waa broken. The bones of 
one aide of the face were crushed in and 
there were two gongee in the head.

The witness testified regarding hie 
preparing the body for burial, and eaid 
that Treworgy helped him to do it,

Mr Ware stated that later he had the 
skull and other bones cleaned, and he 
produced them at the hearing.

The next witness was Mrs Angela 
Fogg, at whoee store the Ware woman 
wae last aeon on the night of Sept 17. 
Her testimony ecow:d that the women 
meet have returned to the Miles boose 
-altsr ehe visited the store, ae at that 
time ehe wore a light rear! like eh.wl, 
and when the body wae found il lay on 

a-erproif. Mrs Fogg said that Mrs 
Ware came into her s oie about 9pm 
snd bought e e-.eroot. S’:» carried • 
handbag. She paid two cents tor the 
cigar and Mrs Frgg pieced it in the 
banduag. The witness testified that 
Mrs Ware had no Urge turn of money in 
the bag.

In the croee examination Mr F gg 
eaid that she ask el Mrs Ware to a. 
doan, but the 1 tier said she hsd 1 - ft 
Mrs Miles alone and must go home T he 
wltr.eee said that Mrs Ware smoked low 
and then, but ae i»r ae une Knew me 
woman was not addicted to any other 
habit ,

The meet impartant witness of the 
afternoon waa Joseph Fogg, jr, who testi
fied ae follows:

“I am 23 years old and have resided 
in Bnckeport three years. Was in Rock- 
port on the day of Sept 17. On my re
turn from there I met Treworgy one 
evening and he asked me to help him 
do a joh. We went over toward Mrs 
Miles. He eaid he wanted me to move 

body and said: ‘If you ever mention 
this von will go the earn’ way.’ ”

“He had a piece of canvas in his 
wagon, and while 1 held the horse he 
went over & stone wall, got the body and 
returned to the wagon. I helped him 
place It in the wagon. We then drove 
np the line and left it and started to re
turn home

“When I ieft him Treworgy efcid: ‘You 
ever mention thie and you will go the 

..same way.’ I eaid nothing, because i

s.
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CANADA'S STURGEON. ^r5^“iÆA*Tî

large scale. Professor Prince stated that 
the sturgeon found here are finer than 
those in Russian waters, and he saw no 

why this province should not com- 
pete with Russia in the several products 
of such an industry.1 '

r 1

I LOVE HER SO.

When I sit down st home to rest.
Just after tea.

My little girl grabs hold my vest.
And climbs on me ;

And if she wants to comb my nnu 
I can't say no ;

I let her pull and rake and tear—
I love her so.

Sometimes when I attempt to write,
Or try to rend,

To half a hundred question», quite,
I must give heed.

And almost wish, when part I*t« hears. 
To bed she’d go.

But still I hate to say the word—
I love her so. f

Then, when at last she's gone to sleep». \ 
The precious thing.

And angels o’er her vigile keep,
With folded wing,

I long to have her silence break,
And hardly know

How I can wait till she shall wake—
I love her so.

the storage of ice.FARM TELEPHONES.THE DAIRY COW. Methods That May Be Used at the 
Least Expense and the Great

est Success.

TheHow Profit. Joy and Gladness Can Be 
Brought to Many Isolated Houses 

at Small Cost.

the caviare industry not a new

ONE IN THIS COUNTRY.
W. D. Heard of Wisconsin 

gpeaks of th» Conformation of the Ani-

=rr.:rr-L™.'"rr„. , - "-r=
'£3ï“jr—"mî “■-"'■TT.
Tk daV tauv.ntion when be .tipped proven such a convenience tha^many ^ uae during the warm
••ward to .peak on the eooformation of , more arc alr?“V ? Fhci? construe- season. In the storage of ice in a cheap 
• dairy cow says The American Agri- contracts are being 1 S0.iSOy. ^yg k. Ice-house, the following points are essen-

annrtti. T*e various pointe were ilia.- ^"^fnThe Orang'e «al to prevent waste b, melting, saj. ...... st.t,.,lc
rated as brought out by large charts on ^ system adopted here is that known prof. Robertson In his report. it u astonishing how muohsemene^ Rndyard Kipling says that one night,

J>. stage. He said In part as follow^ TheP y8teni," which Ls said »• protootl°n of *h«:f*°“ '’“™nd paper editors, who are supposed to be a hall, he saw two young men
Form ie everything to purpose. Eve y the best service with the lowest h^uTin» ? more than usually well informed, have , ^ girls ^th liquor until they were

D1 machine has its speciflo form, aoooralng to unite t ^ a telephones are **“ bottom of the building^) learn of the resources of their own b then them, staggering,
to Its purpose. Student, of th.oowhsv. , ^Llonomltoeor system. The main «• Provision for th. drains*, of any jet^ ^ ^ editor of a ™a dark street. The rest of the story
gradually come to believe in this theory, P. , „ centrally to the location of wster„!rom m^!”d 1Daoel Winnipeg paper went into ecstasies over • ^ „lve j,, Mr. Kipling’s own words,
as applied to the cow. A dairy oow mu» , Tarious subscribers as possible, and 3. Close pack ngo , . _ ’ ted ^ith the marketing of a consignment of Ca°a" i “Then,” he says, “recanting previous 
base a dairy form, even as the race horse j . ting at one end at the nearest between the blocks b g p house is dlan caviare in London. The shipment 1 —talons, i became a prohibitionist. Bet- 
Vas a racing form, lemperament esta - j , town ar perhaps connecting a 5*?°6S îî, bî°(?en,M wpathér had gone from the Lake of the Woods ; ^ ^ ^ that a man should go without
iehes function and ,nn0*1°” ®,*a^ “ “ I ^aii town with tho country scat. From I balng filled dur ? district, but the editor did not seem to ^ ^ public places, and content

t lorm. Four aaimala, a raoe horse, adalry linc each aubsCriber builds or j 4- X h!' from the ordinary8atmos- be aware of the fact that the caviare in- hlmBey w[th swearing at the narrow-
«ow, a abeep and a goat, arc fading . th(j M[xm9e o{ building a branch ; Protects the roe f duetry had been a flourishing one in the mlndedne8S o( tho majority; better it is

I wide by side, from the same Me of b"*; l to his own house, where the wire is . pbara. , when tbe tempera- vicinity of Winnipeg for many years. The tho inside with very vile tem-
Th. horse gams speed, the cow milk the , Io. is melted only When the temp ^ ^ ^ naT,gation returns do not give : ^,ce drlnkSi and to buy lager furtiye-

1-Sheep mutton, the goat-well, I do not ( 8*^ ^ Qf gi ls is adopted, made . ' temnerature comes from some under a separate heading, the exerts of Ç^t back doors, than to bring tempta-
T«lly know what the goat wonld 88™' i ne^Jarv because ringing any bell rings 0,eaa" te^iXnthe Ice When a lump caviare, but according to reports ^ I”9" : tion to the Ups of young fools such as 

I unless it was to become ‘be butt of dl^ , ^ thc^Us on the line, and in order to : is toft lving on the ground in session of the Department of the four I had seen. I understand now Probably there has been no sn<*b
sale. The dairyman must show " of ; mu any particular person, you must ring ‘m weather it is melted by* the heat several hundred kegs have been sent from why ^ preac!lers rage against drink. I est circling around African 
Intelligence in dealing with t m his “call,’'a combination of long and . ôû whloh ^t lies, and Rat Portage durjng the past two or three said; ,Thore i8 u0 harm in it, geographers since the time °/.IIcT'^ ,

. “ ‘he banker, lawye ; ^ disadvantage of the sys- | ,™™h‘ h-ft from the air which surrounds years. Professor Prince, Commssioner of token moderatcly,’ and yet my own de- Stanley’s expedition «« been <aused
■■ Jh“‘ d°" in dea-UH,tir children teach- i tem is that it affords no privacy, as any by the J ,n8ulating materials Fisheries, takes groat interest in the mand for beer helped directly to send these ; ijy the arrival from ^nlTaJ.11ALWd »
1 “““• Become as little chi , j conversation over it may be heard by any . 0 P „t sorts have been used. An sturgeon fishing industry, and^ he toys ^ girlB reeling down the dark street to , other of Albert ^°/lii»-
i eble' , . relv too much who arc listening. Still, for the purpose ; di“ , ,al for this purpose is that Canadian sturgeon, from tho roe of __Qod alone kUOws wliat end. If liquor young and hitherto unknown

In judging a cow do no ,1‘°uot 00r designed, it answers very a well and is . *°Tgnb8tanoe which prevents, or almost which caviare is made, take first ^ place ^ worth drinking, it is worth taking a man, after a journey of ‘h”*. n ™
an the scale of pu'°“' l k from the both a time saver and a source of amuse- ; ®ny Drovent« the passage through in the market on account of their rich Uttle trouble to come at—such trouble as ^ from the heart of Africa London, to»

dniw oow there ! ment. In case of sickness a doctor can be ; ”bo11^ pr^ form of energy known as edible qualities. A few years ago itwas # man wlll undergo to compass his own elling over Stanley s route down the
In^be dairy cow there summoned before the hired man could i‘ °’f Different iubstanca. conduct beat the custom in the northwest, and eqpMl- desires. It is not good that we should let Congo to the west coast.

'b®h „^1oob o, tte get a team harnessed to drive to town, beat; ,dl. and are spoken of ally in British Columbia, to look upon ^ Ue before the eyes of children, and I The journey wasin one respect mow
is a rise of the pjl"io1 . ’tb feminine supposing of course that the doctors have j °a®,” od conduotora or poor eon- the sturgeon as of little value as a food ^ been a fool in writing to the con- remarkable than Stanley 9, inasmuch a*

^ rnmp. Brood and feed forl^te feminine ^ d th cy are usually not slow ! ■» f°b0d t'wbatev» is a good con- fish, but a different opinion prervaüs now. “ „ Mr. Lloyd travelled quite alone so to a.
traits; breed for ™°‘b®rh<^dd Jb0 bPreed. ^ avail themselves of the advantage. In j ^”^01 b^ti would be a very poor In- As long ago as 1861 Professor Owen, an ^ ^ important testimony. Rudyard Europeans w^e concerned, andwa. only 
ary conslaeration is ml treated the busy season, if a machine breaks dnot°*°,b®“ l l d substance is a eminent authority, publicly drew atten- Ki ling ifl no unknown person. No one accompanied by two native servants and
tag of th. d^nt°°” ’a°airy (u7has down The™icr can inquire for and ! propertlon a. It 1. a tion to the value of the sturgeon which £™n80 Mm of intolerance or fanatic- a flmaU number of carriers. Moreovwv

* î1”1 InnLs lawr in fart than tbe beef often order repairs without loss of valu- ; 8”^ àndaotor M non-conductor, of abound in Canadian rivers, and at the lgm No one can taunt him with ignor- although hemarched three we^ste tiw

s,-,S"“k,ï "',r.Tu5irrB,x^o,„.£ ^ ^^

SGsKrEÀËsss riïffiÆÆÆiÆE .irrïtfsiiww ssra»iftJ»SM Aasis.--..zszsus&zzhjx*ss ^wœ.'a«
the dairy OOW P 8 neighbor usually stopped, found him, told two fixed days; a distinction is to be slze, but those most valuable for caviare wbat be said using his suade him, but he persisted, and on hi*
WaT,„ 1” him whereto find thHmveller and thus made between eggs for consumption and ^ the Btoagaaa of the Lake of the Woods "Nw, repeat what he said, using n ^ at the Congo the Belgians could
™Tn bâ» a 3 Vto'r-old heifer, a Jersey.. saved the long cold ride. these intended for hatchingg. Members and weetem Ontario. The Canadian would gib me $50 if I-” scarcely believe that be had mad* the
LfV. aireadv earned a record of 150 Between the farmers themselves the can only send the product of their ow caviare is hardly inferior to the celebrated He ^ j the t.hird person, trip. , , ^

Which bas alrrody earns h r oU ^ to which it is put are innumerable. bens and at their own expense to the R ian product, and is greatly superior He didn t speak P« entering the great primeval fores*
oLn «t to «^rtain ^umJ/o, stray L=k can be made in oreamer, office. To semre that the eggs " much^hat Is produced in tin, United he?’ , ^ dat dar Mr. Lloyd went west for five ^yu w.^

Î5 “ will make beet all directions, arrangements made for be in a fit and proper condition the Stateg and other countries. The demand No’ 8ab’ ^B oumL^ ’round^dar was out the sight of a pygmy. Suddmdy ho
the point where tb. « will ™ ( extra help and many like errands which members will bind themselves to remove js ^ great, and the supply comparatively yrwe no third^pu, became aware of their presence by my»

generallyrequire much time. In one in- tbe eggs daily from the nest, and leave limlted. hence, wherever sturgeon occur only but he spoke to you in ferions movements among the tiooj
stanee a threshing crew was summoned aB the nest-egg one of porcelain. 1 here is Ihere ^ been a tendency, during the g 1 ’didn’t he?” which he first attributed to the monk^
and on hand ready to begin work in half a heavy penalty for sending old or ^st eight or ten years, to carry on ex- tftiflrst P««m, mb'' Finally he (time to a clearing and rtoppa*
an hour, where it would have taken a spoiled eggs. The creameries underteke tonglve flshmg. The Columbia River * ^"rt^nd me. When be at an Arab village, where he met a greet
half day to send word otherwise. The gale ot the eggs and securei tbeibest abonnded in sturgeon ten years ago. At Y“ d““ ‘ “ovi did he say, ‘I will number of pygmies.
fanner’s wife appreciates the new con- market price. Associated with the egg that time a regular sturgeon fishery be^ was talking to y , 7 “They told me, said Mr. Lloyd, that,
vcnience as much as any member of the industry that of poultry will be added and nearly 1,000,000 pounds of nothin’ ’bout unknown to me, they had bee"
family and probably uses it more. It latag on. This Is extend ng the cooper- fresh and pickM stiugeon were Yfflir wasn’t me for five days, peering throughth*
gives her a means of relieving the monot- stivs system in » practical way. IMt shlpped aWay, having a value of $la,000. you . toid me ef eber I growth of forest. They appeared v«*T
ony of her work thqt she is not slow to wer9 nraoticable to do the same work I In 1892 nearly 3,000.000 pounds were TOu was de best lawyer much frightened, and even when
accent and the young people keep the oonnectlon with our co-operative cheese stained, valued at $41,000. After a few gotJb»40 a '7.mi de iedge and de ing covired their faces. I asked a chief Ms
wires hot evening^ in all manner of fun ,aotorles and orearoerie. « ^»'d «° * masons the supply failed, as it, has .lone ^ J da b^t ta town to allow me to photogniph tbe dwarf^
The line is even used for singing, though long way towards solving the problem ol ^ the Sacramenfo and other western Jury—in ? „ he brought a dozen together. I wasaM*
bass, alto, soprano and tenor may be how to collectthe-egg. from the farmers rlvers, and the United States firms en- breattiess moment, the to secure a snapshot, but did not sncooe*
mUcs away from each other. It is com- m a perfectly fresh condition Loll- ged in the industry attempted to lei low Toi a^ brirf, in the time exposure, as the pygmie*
monly reported that • every telephone storage facilities could bo provided at the same course in British Columbia, but trial was b spe ________ would not stand still.
owner rushes to the 'phone every time factories, where tbe eggs could be aepi the Canadian fishery laws prevented it. ——————— “I tried to measure ________
the bell rings to hear what is being said, 4n a fresh condition and paokcU ready for yeor the Fraser River sturgeon ex- A . traveller in not one over four feet in height. All wee*
but this is in most cases only true at shipment to tbe large cities or direct to oeedeS *80,000 in value. Tb«e Is a story told a teavcUe* fully developed, the women soTnwhrt
first before the novelty has worn off. Great Britain. Caviare is one of the most valuable of the tropical forests who, think g lighter than the men. I was amaz^l at

The mrthod ef organizing is to form a----------------------------- - ^products, being considered by epl- frink water ;from ^ their sturdiness. The men have long
stock company, incorporated so that they Another saw Jack. cures as a great delicacy. Canada sup- tapped instead, unwittingly, a rubM tcardB> reaching h^f way down the cheat
can hold property, and elect the neceesary The German saw jack figured in a re- plieB, and -has done for many years, a bearing plant Mixing a little ram w s- They are very timid and-will not lacka
officers. Each share of tho stock entitles (.cnt issue Ls probably a saver of labor, Preater quantity than any other couut.y, the liquid, he fi“f°oh«d bia ^ïth robb« stranger in the face, their
the holder to the use of line for one tele- b t l thlnk the one shown in the accom- and much of the valuable Russian cav- to die a jew honrs later, with rn CJ)nstantiy shifting. They are,
phone so that only stockholders can have ing illustration Ls an improvement alre is really the product of the Dmuim hands edging every turn el his me fairly intelligent. lhadalcmg&tik
tiie use of the line. The shares are fixed ion. For about 20 years United States tinea ,Tbe. n”„^ernarl In with a chief, who conversed
at a price that will a little more than buyers have sought the raw material, taavell.r s tale flnâ. his oounten.art about their customs in the forest and th.
pay for the cost of construction. Each - , which is the nearly ripe eggs of tho stur- actual Ufa In a N®". 0f rnb- 1 number of the tribesmen,
stockholder pays for his own ’phone, J aeon, but within the last eight or ten went around lately with a b ^ , “Both men and women, except tor*
though the secrotary may be instructed i years many Canadian fish firms have her pelleti, which b® a‘®M*®’ P”î* wlth tiny strip of bark, wore qnltenud^Tha
to buy the whole number for the stock- i A handled the raw material and converted other man from hypnotizing him wnn ^ ^ arnuM, w th poisoned arrow*,
holders. As there is no rent to pay on the | S jfW \/rt | u, by process of cleaning salting and .leotrlo tr. HI. Idea was, he^ata The chief told me the tribes were nom»
telephones the expense after the line is | \// # ^ pressing, into dark, plastic substance he would thus msnlate his mind n ^ &nd neTCT dept ^o nighto to the
once built is very light, being limited to Lther like brambleberrv jam in appear- eessfully.—Electrical Engl . same place. They just huddle together m
what repairs become necessary. If more ance, called caviare. The stoiy of tiie ----------— —— hastily thrown up huts. Memories of*
than 20 families adjacent to the same U ÆvT # VV Canadian sturgeon fisheries Is the same Medlolo.i Virtue la H.rb^. whlte traveller—Mr. Stanley, of oonrsj—
line want the service, two or more wires in every province. At first indifference as ©nr grandmothers placed their faith crossed the forest yeara ago, sm*
can be strung on the same poles by trans- Ê to tbe value of the fish, and then an in- in simples, but while we havs the vague Unger among them.” 4
posing the wires at every third pole to Mt *» ÆJ, ordinate desire to capture everything in that herbs are good we have not Mr. Lloyd then proceeded through the
avoid the “cross talk” and two separate W ^ the shape of sturgeon, when its market ^e remotest Idea what they are good c^ibal countries to the coast. He found
systems can thus be run side by side, labor-saving saw jack. value was realized, was followed by the tor Every housewife should have on her cannibals warlike and fierce, bn*
and by having one or two switch sta- • 5a m ms,lv construct- decline, and in some cases total cessation, ,he,ves to aid in cooking fennel, mar- and straightfoi-ward, and had no
îions, either line can bo connected with ^ the other. This is so ^s^construct q( the industry. Manitoba and western ^m, sage, parsley, mint and thy me, difficulty with them. At one place he prt
the other This new use for the telephone ed that description î? f ^b® i Ontario (Lake of the Woods) have, for Klder and orange flowers, bay and basil together a bicycle he had with him and
L doubtless destined to increase as its material used in Riding «in be of^any , « ea!rs been the great headquart^s ale0 a,ed by clever oooks. Lime tree role around their village AremarkaW*
nvoetlenbilitv becomes better demon- convenient size and of almost any mater ! . the caviare and smoked sturgeon in- fl0WeIB and tansy, the broom and dande- 0 followed, thousands of cannibals—
pr^tteability becomes M, although hard wood I» preferred so , far back as 1880 United Roa fu,nish excellent teas. The grace,ul ™men ^d children-tuming out.
Btrated- that the weight will hold it firmly in St.^J buyers began to m-go the St. John g„loœûn', seal makes a dainty dish of dancing and yelling at what they dé

placé—A. Carjieiiter, in American Agri River /}j.B.) fishermen to obtain all the wbue its roots dried and ground gcrlbed8as “a European riding a snake
culturist. sturgeon they could. These New York ,nto powder have been made Into bread.

buyers, it is said, had encouraged in the KTen tbe herbs dried and kept for tbelr , FLEET IN BEING.»
, , , „ rivers of Florida the pursuit of the stur- fragrance, ,ueh as rosemary and lavsn- --------

A New England sheep-raiser claims to , fishery to such an extent that they der, have medicinal qualities. n-,i.«rd Klaliac'* Eulogy ef the Beewty
be able to keep dogs from bis sheep by a , ra_idjy cleaned out The St. John ----------------- -—------- of steam.
barbed wire fence, so constructed that RiVer sturgeon fishery did not last more The Royal shovel. -, . n
neither the dogs or tbe sheep can get ^ ^ At its height as many as etlme BWen young officer In the Do not believe what P®0^? £
through. The fence consists of seven were often taken in a single trd^ ^avlng fallen upon evil times, the ugliness of rte^a, nor join
strands of barbed wire on posts eight feet and the leaping of a large fish was compelled to throw up bis commis- lament the old sailing ^ era
apart, with a wooden rail below tbe top on slght ^ far up the river as , list aB a priTate. beauty of the sun and another oftt«
wire to steady the posts, the total cost ; Then for a period of eight °° f d it impossible, however, to moon, and we must1)6
being *67.20 per mile, which seems very , the total prohibition of the J” *®g former poB„ion, and on one A modern man-of-war photographed ^
low. The first strand of wire Is put very j 2shtry was carried out. The demand for requested by the sergeant severe profile ls not engaging bat joo
dose to tbe ground so that sheep and , “ hag continuel to increase, and “ do,ra some necessary dutlee with a should see her with the l«e hot to
dogs cannot crawl under, and should not j r\?th decay of great fisheries like the . remarked* head-on across a heavy swell. The ram
be more than three inches rrom tbe | ^urgeon fisheries of the Delaware River ^.g^gergeant. you forget—er-I have bow draws upward and
ground at any point. The second wire le , and bay_ and the smaller fisheries on the Her Majeetv's oommiseion.’’ stately sweep. There is no ruok°f
put four inches above the first, the third , Hudson, Kennebec, etc., Uni- The sergeant looked at him and «aid: head, bow timbered- bo”8pri‘,.
five inches above the second, the fourth ■ States merchants have had to rely on „w R now young man, I reckon distract the eye from its outline or th* 
eix inches above the third, the filth six from Canada. Canadian fisher- ... ’ to bold Her Majestv’e bloom- beautiful curves that mark its meltin*
inches above the fourth, and tbe eixth ^^pidly learned the high value of a ILovel "-Spare Moments. Into the full bosom of tiie ship. Uhan£
eight inches above tbe fifth, then a fl h hiob hitherto thpy had treated with ln* __._____________ ____ _ dripping an instant, thon, quietly and
wooden rail eight inches above the sixth t on aU the great lakes, but i , cleanly as a tempered knife, slices inte
wire, and a seventh strand of wire eight ®°“**?X’ Lake Huron and the St. Fir.t Weather pr.ph.ey on »-lord- the hollow of the ewell, down and down 
inches above tbe wooden rail. ®spr Lrs Bt„rgeon fishing has been 1 The first attempt at scientific forecast- yy tbe surprised sea spits off in foam

Such a fence would certainly enable a ,lv DUrsued ■ but the best caviare, tag of the weather was the result ol a about the hawser holes. As the ship roll*
farmer to protect hie sheep from dogs. * respects, the best sturgeon, «term which during the Crimean war, to her descent you can watch curve after
There Is one strong objection to a barbed ~jt , in ghinped for many years from November 14, 1854, almost destroyed the new curve revealed, humoring and ooax-
Wlre fence for such a purpose ana that ^ Manitoba'and from the flrets of France and England. Asa storm lng the water. When she recovers hec
Is that so much wool would be lost by .. e w,kh1h. On Lake of the Woods hiul raged several days earlier in France, the long sucking hollow of her own
the sheen coming in contact with the , tbere were last year between 200 Vaillant, the French Minister of War, wave discloses just enough of her shape
barbs The writer states, however, that .,||0 , pound nets set in tho lira- directed that investigations be made to to make you wish to see more. In harbor
this would not amount to much even 18 wbioh lies within United States see if the two storms were the same, and the gtlll water line, hard as the collar at
a largo flock of sheep. In the Canadian part tho nnm- jf the progress of the disturbances could a tailor-made jacket, hides that vision •„

------------------ — tv>r ran from 31) to 60. Nearly 1,000,000 have lx.:u foretold. It was demonstrated but when she dances the big sea donc»
Sunlight Destroy. Bnct.ria. „m,nds weight of sturgeon was shipped that the two were in reality one storm fihe i9 as different from her Portsmouth

Bacteria grow best away from the ; P these” nets in 1895, all of which and that its path could have been a seer- .jLilling photograph as is a matron in# 
Wood Ash*» for Cow». light. In fact light checks the growth of • qrti through Rat Portage en route to tainod anil the fleet low-warned in ample macintosh from the same lady at a ball.

In the early settlement ot the country, most species and the direct raf8 of‘b® the Uniuxl States. Several firms at Rat time to reach safety. Swaying a little in her gait, drunk with
when cows had access to newly cleared sun kill (with but few exceptions) all portage have employed experts to manu- ----------------------------------------------------sheer delight of movement, perfectly apt
land with its burned and charred stamps, forms of bacteria and even spores, and caTiare, and this has for some Toole the Hint. for the work m hand, and in every Un»

kill them rapidly. Sunlight Is our great Tearflbeen done at Selkirk, Manitoba, the “Just by way of a hint, you know, I of her rejoicing that she is doing it, ahe 
natural germicide. There 1» then a desh Gf the sturgeon being frozen, pieklisl, told her she looked sweet enough to shows, to these eyes at least, a miracle
ecleutlflo basis for the housewife e plac- smoked ond in some instances canned klgg ,, of grace and beauty. Her sides are sme ,tt
tag her pans and other dairy utensils in ^j^on. Cannctl smoked sturgeon is ••Well?’’ as a water-worn pebble, curved ae*
the sun. She has been calling in the [or to salmon. In one-pound cans it «Well, ahe said that was the way she moulded as the sea loves to have them
sun’s aid to add to the effectiveness of p wholesale for *2.60 per dozen, .-tended to look.” Where the box-sponsloned, cverhanguv,
her cleanslug. The cheese and batter- —hereas Pacific salmon realize only *1.25 “And so—” i treble-turreted ships of some other nave .
maker as well might in like manner nse bq ^ dozen. ••Precisely.”—Chicago Post. ! hammer and batter into an element to-
this important adjunct to cleanliness. • oa the Pacific coast that the star-_____________________ ' ■ do not understand, she, clean, cool »- ■
It Is In the dark places that bacteria n exceed all others for size and num- ri.h with an Elastic stumaeh. ! sweet, uses it to her own advantog-. TL&
flourish best; and to this fact may be Whereas sturgeon 40, 60, up to 100 , tvat a receptacle neW navy offers to the sra precisely at-
ascribed much of the nnbealthlnes* of , "nda are considered large in inland T^®lwF???„- than its contents finds an- much to take hold of as the trim, lev' -
poorly lighted stables, cellars and tbe , P Atlantic waters, there are specimens mu8‘‘in the case of the chias- headed woman with generations of
like. Of course we have also to consider , (n tbe Fraser River at timee weigh- parent refutatio known as "the 1 herited experience offers to society,
in many of these cam. dampness and gOO to 1,000 pounds. In the ItawL ” It is nolrtl for ite '
filth as well. Sunlight dlspeisthsona Columbia Board of Trade report, tbe enormous dlstensi-I
and shows up the other, -and aa wa in the opinion of the Dominion Com- ’°™81», ° which nermiti it to 1
Canada see much of the enn we might , ', r ^ Fisheries is recorded as fol- billty of R® ®to ,

it more.—From Prof. Robert- ^““Tbe stqrgeon which are soplentl- swallow fishes larger than itaelf.
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QUEER AFRICAN DWARFS.
Return of an English Traveller Whe 

Visited the Central Pigmies and 
Cannibals in Peace.

t
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”! V"ULI
-4 V en tbe scale of point#, for it _ is uot oor^ 

reot There is no 
horns down, In a
is In a beef cow. __

riso of the pelvic arch, a slope ot the get a7,

Instead of milk, 
things in breeding. The dairy cew has 
targe open ribs; she is never closely 
ribbed. The barrel ie strong. • She bae a 
targe gpinal marrow, a narrow, rugged 
hack, thin lips, inomvlng. Nature is 
guide, the oow opr study, if a dairyman 
succeeds. Tbe giving of milk is a very 
peculiar function. 1 believe that the fluid 
Is mainly mad* at the time of milking. 
Take a oow with full adders, kill her 
and dls-ect her and the sum total of milk 
found will not exceed a pint In the 
tissues will be found a oeoullar milky 
aubstanoe, similar to butter fat. Environ
ment 1» lmnortant; study it. Read and 
learn about dairy feeding and dairy care. 
Above all, have a clean healthy stable 
and pure air.

our

them and found

New AirrlrulUiriet at Ottawa.
The cut herewith presents the features 

•f the newly-appointed Agriculturist of

:
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• J. H. GRISDALK.
the Dominion Experimental Farms, J. 
H. Grlsdale of St. Martha, Que. The 
position of Agriculturist erf the Experi
mental Farms has beou vacant over since 
Prof. Robertson resigned it some two 
years ago. In a country where live stock 
plays so important a part in farm work 
as it does in Canada there is scope for a j 
series of experiments along the lines of 
Breeding, growing and feeding of live 
Stock that should prove of great value to 
farmers. This will, we understand, bo 
the chief part of Mr. Grisdale’s work, as 
he will havo charge of tho live stock 
upon the Central Farm at Ottawa, and 
all tho branch stations as well. Mr. Gris- 
dale is a capital judge of live stock. It 

’ will be remembered that at the Omaha 
Exhibition he carried off first prize in the 
intercollegiate judging contest, ho lie 
oomes to his work with no mean knowl
edge of cattle. Ho was brought up on a 
farm. Later he spent two years at lo- 
ronto University, and then took an 
ciate diploma after two years’ study at, 
the Ontario Agricultural College and 

the gold modal for general profici
ency in 1898. He then entered the Iowa 
Agricultural College for a post-graduate 
course, and now he has been appointed to 
a position of importance, in which tu

be of untold benefit to the farmers

Th# Hon. G. H. V. BuWea.
Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, who has been 

recently appointed Commissioner of Agri- 
culture and Treasurer of the Executive 
Council of the Northwest Territories, u

Sheep Versus Dog*.
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can 
of Cumula.

Rou:l> »•«*•■ 1» «»" Trees.
^ The' gradual thickening of bari: on 

in often objected to as an evidence
But It almost always a Hve business man, in close touch with 

corns# OD trees w hen they get to be of ; tbe farmers of his own district of Qn’Ap- 
'bearing age and except far harboring pelle. The above Ls a good portrait of the 
the coonons’of the coddling moth it dees 
no hai-S. .Scraping this bark off through 
the Vinter removes the proteotiou and 
the onion sxposed to snow and rain per- 

’ lsbea. lllbese coci one will be usually 
fouudfei the side opposite where the

ai: ,g wind blows, as this Is partly they uead often to go to where stamps 
eAfc against the beating rains, pad been burned and llok up the char- 

éspêclallv if the tree trunk leans that ooa, Many farmers believe that cows 
way. Only tbe bark that readily comes tbu, allow6d free range were less liable 
eff should be removed, «craning the t0 abortlon than those kept in close 
trunk down to tbe green bark will cause stablea The ashes probably satisfied some 
some kinds of trees to son scald and is want jn tjje animal sooaomy* It may 
Injurious. Make the tree grow yigoroasly jjay0 been the phosphate they contain 
and tbe rough bark„will roll off of itself |g required by th# bones of tbe
or with very little effort. growing foetus. If cows aat too much

the potash in the ashes corrects the 
acidity of their stomachs, which often 
results where stock is highly fed in 
stables where It bas little exercise.

HON. G. H. V. BULYEA.
'trees

of unthriftiness

gentleman.

gpro va 
prêt

Orchard and Garden.
The best apples are grown in a hüly 

country and a somewhat rocky soil.
A good tree well taken up and well 

planted will do equally well whether 
transplanted in the spring or in the fall.

While liliee and gladiolus are injured 
by manuring» tulips, hyacinths and cro- 

benetitted by » liberal allow-

Ton* of Soot.
Oi.c thousand tons of soot settle JltoiAN- 

Iv within the 118 square miles of Lomlim.

Kren Temperature.
Nearly or quite nil kinds of fruits and 

vegetables keep much better if the tem
perature in the place where they Ai*s 
stored can V‘ kept. even.
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In the fees of thlemeet of whleh wee Inclined to meke the 
road better fitted to carry heavy freight 
traîne. If we add the last amount to the 
earn expended oh the New Brunswick 
portion of the line we shall have a total 
of $643,078, nearly every dollar of which 
wee expended by the company to eeelet 
St. John to become the winter port of 
Canada, by improving the line from 
Montreal and creating additional ter
minal facilities at this port.

When it is considered that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was 
at one time looked upon as 
a visionary scheme, an enterprise 
that would never pay, lie wonderful suc
cess must be regarded as among 'he 
most astonishing phenomena of the age. 
We need not say, for the whole world 
knows, ‘how much of thle success has 
been doe to the masterly management 
of Its president, Sir William C. Van 
Horne, who combinée in his own person 
the skill of an accomplish'd engineer, 
the executive ability of a great railway 
manager, and the far-seeing eye of a 
statesman who can discern the eigne of 
the tlmee, the ehilting enrrente of 
trade and the trend of the 
world’s commerce in the future. 
The people of St. John are glad 
to know that the president 
of the Canad'an Pacific Railway is so 
thorough a believer in the future of St. 
John that he has invested a large part 
of hie fortune here in enterprises con
nected wlft toll fclty.

The people of tit John have alio 
another good friend in Mr. T. Q. 
Shanghneesy, the vice-president of the 
Cenedlan Pacific Railway, whom we ere 
glad to eee again at hie poet in renewed 
health. W batever Mr. Shsughnesey can 
do to advance the intercale of thle port 
Will be done for he recogn'iaa in it the 
greet outlet for the products of our grow
ing dominion in the winter season. 
The people of St John have good 
reason to be satisfied with the 
attitude of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
towards them and thla port, and in Mr. 
Timmerman, the general superintend
ent of the Atlantic division, St. John has 
always had a strong advocate. Mr. 
Sutherland and Mr. Notman are like
wise great favorites with cur people, and 
deservedly so, We are glad to see the 
rana-Han Pacific Railway eo prosperous 
and progreealve and we hope and be
lieve that it will continue lo be so for 
many years to come.

imputation and eale of liqior there 
most be a strong body of public opinion 
in ite favor. The government think that 
the voice of 23 per cent i f the electorate 
is not snch a strong body of public 
opinion as would justify them in enact
ing a law which would cut of $8 000,060 
of the public ^revenue end require the 
country to pay many millions more in 
compensation to dcetlllere, brewers and 
others who would be driven out of busi
ness by the law In question. Will ary 
reasonable man who looke at this sub
ject without prejudice say that in think 
leg thus Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is not right? 
The premier has the best of reasons for 
believing that every man in Carede 
who 1» honestly in favor of prohibition 
voted for it, and also that many thou
sands of whiskey-soaked individuals 
who are not In favoi of a prohibitory law 
and wonld not obey each a law if it 
were enacted also voted “yee” on the 
question, for the purpose, as they ele
gantly expressed it, of putting the gov
ernment “in a hole.”

The argument that le put forward by 
Mr. Spence that “If the etay-at-homes 
are to count against the side that wins 
then the Liberal party was beaten in 
the last dominion election” ia simply 
chlldirh, because there ie no similarity 
whatever between a general election 
and a plebiscite for the purpose of as
certaining the views of the people with 
ïegsrd to a particular measure. In a 
general election the perione receiving a 
plurality of the votes polled must be de
clared elected, because there la no other 
way of dee ding the question, no matter 
how few in number the vote» polled 
may be. But in a plebiscite with re
gard to prohibition or any other ques- 
Hod, there ia no alternaHve, and the 
government have ■ right to let matters 
remain aa they are if they think 
that the expreeeion of public 
opinion in fever of the measure voted 
upon la not eufficiently strong. In this 
oaae the government have, we believe, 
uaed their diacreUon wisely. They gave 
the prohibitloniete en opportunity of 
showing their strength and the remit ie 
that only twenty-three per cent of the 
electors of Canada could be induced to 
oast their ballots for prohibition. The 
present government ie the first that haa 
given tbe temperance people the chance 
to win a prohibition victory, and yet we 
cannot discern that the latter are In any 
esnae grateful to the government for 
such an act of friendship towards them. 
On the contrary, Mr. Spence declares 
that “the prohibitionists of Canada will 
strongly resent the action of the govern
ment.” They will strongly resent the 
action of the government because the 
government cannot eee that the wlehee 
of 23 per cent of the electore of Canada 
should prevail to force upon the country a 
prohibitory law. Mr. Spence evidently 
does not think that the government have 
done the prohibition party any service; 
indeed, he may be of the opinion 
that they have done it an irjary by 
bringing on the plebiscite and thus dis
closing ite weakness. It la a remarkable 
fact that after tbe intention to hold a 
plebiscite was announced leading pro
hibitionists declared that they had 
never asked for it, and thus they re
lieved themeelves of any obligation to 
praise the government for granting it. 
From all thia we can glean some idea of 
the political leaning! of the gentlemen 
of the prohibition party who now pro 
poee to strongly resent the action of the 
government.

to the front and are accepted as re
sponsible for the dieaater.

For many yeare two linee of eteam- 
ahlpe have been running from Boston to 
Halifax, and they have never met with 
an accident on account of currents. Two 
linee of eteamahips are also running from 
Boston to Yarmouth, and the enrrente 
do not interfere wl'h them. The boats 
of the International Steamship company 
have been rnnnltg from Portland to Bt. 
John, and they do not reckon on any two 
knot carrent to help them on their way. 
The only currente in the Biy of Fundy 
are the tide», and their strength ia well 
known.

The account which Captain Barrett 
gives of the a cldent—which will be 
found eleewhere—does not throw much 
light on the eubject. There ie nothing 
stated in it that will account for the ship 
being eo far out of her course. He ad
mits that the night was clear, but noth 
ing ie eaid in regard to the lights, which 
ought to have been seen long before the 
Ship struck. Pease’s Island light, on 
one of the Tuskete.and Candleboae Island 
light are each about five milea from 
Gannet Rock, and they are jaet two 
miles apart. The latter Is a fixed red 
light, 66 ieet above high water mark, 
and can be aeen eight miles; the former 
can be seen twelve milea. It is a flash 
light, red and white, alternate, each 
color showing tor 15 seconde. Theae two 
light! were In front of the Cratll'an.and 
yet ehe went on the yocke- in spite of 
them. ___________

TUB SEni«WEEKLY TELEGRAPH struck, he had to oroee what ia culled 
Ja an fruaee paper and 1» published every the German Bank, which ie fully 15

SK&en&sSs ssssssLsasers
SS'^tci: Te«oï*kber5NNÂo"aLinw ! ie evident that the captain was eo con- 
Manager; Jam re Hannay, Editor. fident of hie position that he did not

ADVERTISING RAT1S.1 take soundings it all.
oomiueroiai advertisements Had this accident to the stately new 

«Oint: Lbe run of the paper:-Kach In- liner happened when the ship was mak- 
: '»rt,lox> hl.00 per inch. r 0 t v audvertlsemeni!. of Wants, For Sale, etc., ing a voyage to Or from St. John, the

Bay If Fend, wonld have been de- 
. vet* rot wh insertion. nonneed on both sides ol the Atlantic as

1 mPORTANT!NOTICE. the most dangerous water in the world
■ -yji-g to the considerable number of com- and ihe people of Portland and Halifax 

•Yi.-tat* ae to the mlsearrlagsnf letters alleged wonti<j have been In a state of exceeding• -ontaln money remitted to this office, we __ ____,____,
ü8vre to reqneRt our subscribers and agents at jry« Bat SB the BCCldent took
î,?ShT^nteoM°eîSærGâ^^ Piece while the Ship was on he, wa, 
in which case remittance will be at our jrom Portland to Halifax, and as these

in remitting t.y oiieeke or post offloe orders two ports work together, an attempt will
r-ir patron» will please make them payable , . > to minimize the affair and at-synTiLmsira Publishing Compart, j maQ8 to immunize me »u»ir nu ei*

All letters for 'he business offloe of thle tribale it to other causes than the true
: one. The Allan, have ehown eo good a 

ti*ntrïœdd^cLn0ttohth?1Edi^ : «P™ toward! St. John recently that
fMHWBAra, 8L John. every chipping man in this place will feel

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. tbe greatest sympathy tor them In their 
Without exception names of no new sub- heevy lose, for the Caetilian was not in- 

neither, will be entered until the money l, gored. Yet it is to be regretted that 
^Subscribers will be required to pay for their original- Intention of placing the 
SgrîrTSffl^Tr' not,et£Mr ! Castilian on the mail line and running
*r« peed. There 1, no legal discontinuance her to thle port Wll not carried out, for

1111 811 1 if this had been done we believe the
It 1« a well settled principal of Jaw that a 

ttan mart, pay for wnat he hae. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, eeag, instead of lying • broken and hope- whether directed to him or somebody else, • J r
Meat pay for it. less wreck on Ganoet Rock.
■ ULS6 FOR CORRESPONDENTS

wick porte 
discrimination. One Litdoi fl m writ
ing to a firm of shipbrrkws here eay, in 
e letter dated the 26th January, that 
they find difficulty in felting tonnage 
owing to ihe “difficulty which under
writers are making atout covering 
eteamere with Britirh North America in
cluded In the policies ” In another let
ter dated the 8th February the same 
firm Bey: “Our eflorts tooctein i.-fleia for 
deal» from Biy of Fundy porte have eo 
far been unsuccessful, owners being 
scared by the decision to charge an ad
ditional premium.” A Sunderland firm 
writing to the same St. John houee under 
date 16tb February eay: “Owing to 
underwriters putting up rates an extra 
guinea per cent. at least for 
summer months wo must give up the 
idea oi Bending onr ships to Canada 
thieeeaeon. We bear of some owners

orntnary
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having to pay £2 2» extra from 1st April 
to let October for British North Amer
ica, and £4 4s more if alter the 1st Octo
ber.”

A St. John ship broker to whom theae 
letters have been submitted eetlmatea 
that the minimum Bummer rate of one 
guinea per cent, extra wonld be equiva
lent to 6s per standard on a boat of ordi
nary carry it g capacity. The rate ex
acted from some firme of £i 2a wonld 
therefore be equal to 10s per standard 
extra, while the winter rate ol £4 4a 
per cent, would be wholly prohibitory. 
The practical effect of thla discrimina
tion against the porta of Canada will br 
to give Bangor and the other porta in 
the State of Maine an advantage 
of from 5». to 10s. per standard 
over SL John in summer, and of 20a. 
or more after the 1st October. Such 
ia the solemn decision of L'.oyde which 
gives Canada a elap In the lace as ■ re
turn tor Cenadian discrimination in 
favor of Great Britain.

Thu Telegraph was the firet paper in 
the dominion to announce to the people 
ofCeneda the aatounding news of the 
action of the English underwriters, bet 
now that the facte are made public, we 
trost that there la no paper in 
Canada that will not make ite 
voice hesrd in regard to thia 
eubject.
may well attract the attention of 
the government and parliament, for it ie 
nothing more nor leas than a deliberate 
attempt to injure, and perhapa to ruin 
the trade oi Canada by an irresponsible 
body of capitaliafa on the other aide of 
the ocean. The attempt will fail be
cause the people of Canada can not only 
insure their veesels and cargoes but 
they can own the tonnage necessary to 
carry the goods of Canada to market.and 
no doubt in the end the result wonld be 
to advance our interests instead of re
tarding them. In the mean time onr 
trade must necessarily enfler, and our 
eense oi the wrong inflicted on ns will 
not be leesened by the reflection that 
thfl blow was struck by tboae who pre
tended to b? onr friends.

■nip woeld now be proudly selling the

WHY WAS THE CASIIvIAN LOST?■e brief.Write plainly and take special pains with
aunes.Write on one side ol your paper only. 

Attach your name and aadreee to your 
A gnunnnlcAtlon ae an evidence of good faith.

Write nothing for which you are not pre
ened to be held personally responsible,

There are a great many people in 
Canada who ere anxious to have the 
above question answered In eaatiafao- 
tory manner, end perhepa their wish's 
will be gratified after the official inquiry 
ia ended, always provided that it la not 
held before Capt Smith of the Royal 
Naval Reserve. The Montreal Gasette

OUB QBE AT TRANSCONTINENTAL 
RAILWAY.

The people of St. John mnet ever feel 
a deep interest in the welfare of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, because it 
was the first to lend ua a helping hand to 
enable thle city to become the winier 
port ol Canada. After the ahamefal 
manner in which Bt. John wae deceived 
with reference to the Intercolonial Rail
way, there wee a long time when ite 
position aeemed hopeless, and when our 
people felt that It wae useless to straggle 
against the influencée that had com- 
blned to oheci our progress. But the 
moment the through train of the 
Canadien Pacifia Company made 
Its appearance here, a new 
spirit took possession of onr people. 
They felt fhst there wae tiill something 
inetorefor St. John; and the result of 
their eflorte and of the active co-opera
tion of the Canadian Pae'flc Railway 
Company ie now seen In a winter import 
and export business,1which although only 
in Its infancy haa already aseamed very 
large proportions and la conatantly in
creasing in volume.

When the shareholders cf the Cana
dian Pacific Riilway Company mee- on 
the 6ih of April next they will have 
before them a most favorable report of 
the operations of the road tor the past 
year. The gross earnings of the 
railway for 1898 were the 
largest in the history of the 
company being $26,138.977 against 
$24,049.634 for t le previous year, while 
the net earnings ehow the large total oi 
$10,475,371. Thle ie not eo large an In
crease over the net earnings of the pre- 
vlone year ae wae expected, bnt this ia 
accounted tor in part by the raie dis
turbances which prevailed daring nine 
mon’hs of the yesr, bat mainly by the 
long continued raine which followed the 
harvest in the Northwest, and which 
prevented the thrashing and marketing 
of grain until within a few weeke of the 
close of lake navigation. However, the 
net increase of the road wae 
sufficient to afford a surplus of $4,124,417 
•tier deducting fixed chargee of all 
kind! accruing during, the year, in
cluding interest on land bondr. 
Thla haa enabled the directors 
to pay on the let October 
laat a dividend of two per cent, on 
preference stock for the halt year, and 
also a dividend of two per cent on or
dinary etook. Theae two dividende 
amounted to $1,636,646 end after they 
were paid a surplus of $2,688,870 re
mained. A lecond half yearly dividend 
of two per cent on both preference end 
ordinary etock bee been declared and 
will be paid on the let April. When 
this ie done a surplus cf $1,061,718 will 
remain from the eaininge of the year 
available tor other purposes. Thle surely 
tea splendid showing for a line of rail
way much of which la through a country 
that ie comparatively undeveloped.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany owne or con trois 8,618 milea of line 
of which 371 miles ate under 
construction. Daring tbe year it
has added to ite mileage the
Crow’s Nest Pass line which Is 393 
miles in length and the Columbia and 
Western Railway 100 milea in length. 
Large same have been expended not 
only in construction but in repairs and 
renewals and what has been done on 
the Atlantic Dlvleion of the great rail
way may be taken aa illustrating what 
hae been done all over It. On that part 
of It formerly known as tbe New Bruns
wick Railway $346,299 was expended 
during the year of which $58,371 went 
tor wharves at St. John; $115,787 for the 
new elevator at this port; $39.286 for 
additional eidiegs and semaphores; 
$31,158 for permanent bridges, and 
$24,667 lor heavy rails and fastenings, 
that being the difference between 
the value ol the heavier rails 
laid and the lighter rails re- 
moved. On the 
North West Railway, which la that part 
of the C. P. R. which extenda from Mon
treal to Mattawamkeag, there wae an 
expenditure of $296,779 daring the year,

This paper hae the largest 
iiroulation in the Maritime 
ifrovinoee.

. A-

aeeme enxloue to place the bleme for the 
eooident on the dominion government 
becuuae they have not been proceeding 
with the investigation into tides end 
enrrente ae ranidly ae it thinka should 
have been done. The Gazitte holds 
that the dieaater waa due to unknown 
current», but perhepe it ia beat to quote 
whut it eeys on this subject:—

The loss of the Cestilien ia seemingly 
due to tboae “unknown currents,” which, 
in spite of warning, etlll remain the ter
ror of marinere frequenting our coast». 
The high tides in toe Bay of Fundy and 
the peculiar configuration of the coast, 
make this part or the Atlantic partlcn- 
larly dangerous In thle respect. If there 
ie a fog which prevents thoee In charge 
of a veeeel from seeing land-marks or 
lighthoaeee, they are In a very difficult 
position. It h*e been argued that 
tbe best thing Is to go straight 
ahead at a good rate -of speed 
end take the rirk; bnt that is a peri
lous game to play and contrary to Ihe 
regulations which ;rctect Ilf' and pro
perty at sea. ’ihe wiser coarse is for 
a capain to feel hie wey slowly and oeu- 
tlously with tie aid of compass end log 
lice. Thle would be a comparatively 
eafe method of procedure if the run of 
fhe cm rents were accurately knorv. 
They could then be taken into account, 
and the captain could eteer hi» course 
accordingly. Bnt when they ate not 
known, and etlll more when they are 
reported incorrectly, a captain hae to 
deal with forces beyond his knowledge 
or contre!, and he can hardly be 
blamed if the result is dtcasier. 
He may have taken every precaution
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THS LOBS OF THE C ABTILIaN.

No explanation hae yet come to bend 
that will aerve to account tor the strand
ing of the Caetilian on Gannet Rock- 
When theehio went ashore she wae less 
then thirteen hours from Portland, Me. 
ao that ehe muet have been travelling at 
the rate of 14 knots an hour from the 
hour she left Portland nntll ehe 
aback, for tbe distance from Portland to 
Gannet Rock ie 180 nautical miles. Aa 
the speed of the ship ie 14 knots,,it 1* 
clear that the statement 'which 'hae 
been made that ehe was moving very 
slowly when she struck coal i only have 
referred to e very brief period before 
that event took place. She may have 
been running Blow for a very few min
ute», bat not for any lengthened period, 
or ehe would not have been able to go 
such « distance in so abort a time. 
Probably the captain slewed down when 
he beard the breakers, bat there ie 
nothing to ehow that he was feeling his 
way ciUik-uelT, so ae to approach the 
ihore without accident.

The matter la one that

THB GOVERNMENT AND PROHIBI
TION.

The reply of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the 
Dominion Alliance, declining to intro
duce a prohibition bill, haa been met by 
proteste from Mr. Spence and other mem
bers of the Alliance, and by violent 
abase from tbe Son, the Montreal Star 
and other extreme Tory papere. In deal
ing with these two cisaeea of objectors 
to the policy of the government o very 
different tone ought to be adopted, for in 
tbe first case we are dealing with honeat 
men who are devoted to the canoe of 
temperance, while In the second we are 
dealing with individuals who are cot 
temperance men in any sense, hut who 
think that the government may be 
annoyed and perhaps weakened by en
couraging a prohibition agitation against 
them. For the true temperance man we 
cannot feel anything but respect, while 
tor the bogus article of the Sun pattern, 
who goes ont between drinks 
at the club to vote tor prohibition, 
we cannot feel anything bnt contempt. 
It these men wish to be ranked as pro
hibitionists let them atop drinking them- 
eelvee and thereby ahow by a practical 
illustration that they are elccere in 
their viewe.

While we eennot at ell egree with Mr 
Spence end the other mem here ol the 
•lliance in their views oi the result of 
the plebiscite, we feel that a great deal 
of allowance should be made tor the 
opinion! of men who have made the 
etndy of th'e question ■ life work, end 
who have been brought face to face with 
the monstroue evila of intemperance. 
They have thought on this anbject eo 
earnestly, and they discern the wrongs 
and eorrows which arlee from the nee of 
strong drink eo clearly, that it ia not sur
prising they see only one aide of the 
question, and wholly refuse to believe 
that there are two eides to it. Bat 
statesmen in whose hands have 
been placed the interests of the country 
cannot view the matter from the eame 
narrow standpoint, bnt most regard it ae 
a practical question first ee to whether a 
prohibitory law conld be carried out,and 
second as to the t-Sects of such a law on 
the revenues of the country. The figurée 
given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier show that 
of tbe electore of Canada lea' than 23 
per cent, or a trifle over one-fifth, voted 
for problbition, while almost an equal 
number voted egainet it The perçons 
who voted for prohibition numbered 
278,487, while these who voted against it 
numbered 264,671. The total electorate 
of Canada lo whom the question wae 
submitted numbered 1,233.849, eo that 
690,791 voters were not heard from at 
ali. Making the mnet ample allowance 
for deathe and duplication of namea, the 
fact remains that more than half of the 
electors decline I to express any opinion 
with regard to prohibition one way or 
the other. These people may not all be 
opp:eed to prohibition, but the natural 
Inference ie that if they had been strong, 
ly in favor of it they would have taken 
the trouble to go the polls and vote for

X

The Montreal Gazette says that it ia 
not opposed to thla port and that onteidr 
of St. John no paper has been nr :e 
cordial in its appreciation of the success 
of thia port or more sincere In ita wish 
that that success may continue. We are 
glad to learn that these are the 
views of the Gazette for we hold 
that the people of Canada should do 
their utmost to promote the business of 
Canadian porta. The St. Lawrence route 
ia jaet ee much open to attack aa the 
Bey of Fundy. and it ie neceesery to 
thoee who are interested In both to 
work together. If Portland could suc
ceed In absorbing all the winter trade of 
Canada it wonld eoon be aiming to win 
the enmmer trade alao.

Now this captai ', wno was in charge 
of the largest and finest boat of the Allan 
line, wae 25 miles north of his course at j possible, under the circumstances. Is 
least, and 30 miles north of it if 1 e had j was so in the case of the steamship H&- 
V O . r.i.^a c.™ ; ripoea loss In trie Gnif of St. Lawienco•dsaireu to give Seal Island and Cape lon< 8g0. According.to t e beet in-
Sable a wide berth, How did he con- formation at hie command, the captain

believed thet there wae a current of two 
or three knots an hoar sgainst him; ae 
a matter of fact, the current wae with 
him, the vessel wae carried out of her 
coarse end came to grief. The same /ate 
eeeme to have befallen the Caetilian. She 
waa proceeding slowly in a log, and 
somehow got out of her course. The 
eaptain of another steamer reported that 
there waa a Strong current prevailing at 
the time.

trive to get eo far astray in eo short a 
time? Let ua look a little into the facte of 
the eaie which are known. The Cae
tilian lef; Portland at 1 p. m. on Satnr 
day which wae about two hours after 
high water. For the next four hours she 
would be crossing en ebb tide, if we se
same thet the influence or in draught of 
the Bay cf Fandy can extend eo far aa 
Portland. At 6 p. m. the tide wonld be
gin to flow and the flood tide would con
tinue nntil 10 o’clock or thereabouts, at 
which time it would be high water on 
the Nova Scotia ehore ie the vicinity of 
Yarmouth. Ae the ehlp etrnek at 3 40 
a. m. she must have been running acroea 
an eb tide Betting out of the Bay of 
Fundy tor nearly six honre 
when the accident occurred. This 
tide, according to the charts, rune 
at the rate of from half to three- 
quarters of a knot an hour for the last 
four hours of the ebb tide, and would 
therefore be more poaeifol than any 
current which tbe wind could raise. We 
are therefore Creed to tho conclnsioc 
that tbe loea of the Castilian was not dne 
to any tide or current, but must be au 
counted for in some other way.

One report eayz that the ship’n com
passes were wrong, but i; ie difficult to 
believe this story. The Caeiilian war 
supplied with a'l the I a too: modern 
equipment by moans of which com
passes can be kepi rlgbt, and her after- 
mast was of wood and had one compass 
attached to it so ae to be absolutely 
secure against any attraction and al
ways reliable. Ae for the ceptatn and 
navigating officer they were well looked 
after. The b-idge of the veeeel, on 
which they were euppesed to be station
ed, v as -"escribed as being as high as a 
four

DIBORIMINATION AGAINST CANADA.

Some time ago the government of Can
ada Introduced into parliament and 
paeeed a tariff bill granting a discrimi
nation o/26 per cent, in the rstea of duty 
in favor of British goods. Canade did 
not ask anything in return; the gift waa 
one which we were glad to make to Ihe 
mother country aa an acknowledgment 
ol onr regard tor her and our loyalty to 
the flag. The government of Great 
Britain fully appreciated the motives of 
Canada in making thia conceealon; the 
press of Great Britain wae not alow to 
recognise ita value and to «peak of it in 
flattering terme oi pralee.bnt there is one 
eection of the British people on whom it 
eeeme to have made no impression; we 
refer to tbe underwriters who cluster 
nnder the shadow of Lloyde. A few 
weeke ago we directed the attention of 
- nr readers to tbe statement made by a 
London ehipping paper to the effect 
that Lloyds proposed to discriminate In 
Ite insurance rates against vessels going 
to the ports of Canada. This threatened 
discrimination hae since been carried 
out, and now all policies, which will be 
issued for the future on vc seals Insured 
at Lloyds, will contain a clause exclud
ing the ports of British North America 
from the list of porta to which theae ves
sels will bn permitted to eall. In other 
words, the porta of B iiish America, 
that is to eay al! the poris of 
Canada are boycotted by Lloyde and no 
ship Insured by its underwriters will be 
permitted t j come to any Canadian port 
unless on payment of an extra premium, 
Thia ia the first practical British return 
we have received for our tariff discrimi
nation In favor of British g-jsda.

That thia determination of L’.oyde 
nnder writers will have the most serious 
effect on tbe trade of Canada admits cf 
do doubt. Ita immediate result hae 
b en to prevent any chartering being 
done lor the coming season. Ship 
brokers in SL John have already re
ceived letters from England declaring it 
Impossible to charter veesela to come 
to Bt. John or other New Bruns

The above would be en entirely eetis- 
factory explanation of the lose of the 
Ceetilian were it not for two or three 
awkward facta which militate against it. 
The Caetilian waa not proceeding alowly, 
when she struck, “feeling her way,” for 
ahe had been going at the rate of 14 
knots an hoar ever eince ahe left Port
land. There wae no fog eo that there 
waa nothing to prevent the light honeea 
from being eeen, if any person had been 
on the look out tor them. She waa not 
in the Bay ol Fundy much oi the time 
unleee we ere to include all the water 
between Cape Sable and Portland in the 
bay.
to expect a two or three knot 
current against him tor there waa no 
current of that strength; neither ie there 
any proof that there wae any current 
with him. The carrent theory by which 
It is attempted to shew that the ehip 
was carried out of her conree is a purely 
gratuitous assumption, and there lo not 
an atom of evidence to euelain it. Lst 
na eee what this corsent wonld have m 
do ;o carry the Castillan as far out cf 
htr course ae she was when she struck? 
The vessel was leas than 16 hours out of 
Portland when she went on Gannet 
Rock, and she wae 30 milea north of her 
proper position at that time. To account 
for the accident by ‘'unknown currents,” 
we would have to bring onreelvea 
to the belief that there ie a 
current running north at the rate of two 
miles an hour from Portland towards tbe 
entrance of the Bay of Fandy. Bach a 
supposition ie utterly ridicaloua. We 
challenge the Gazette to produce a men 
familiar with the navigation cf the 
waters between Portland and Yarmouth 
who will say that there is any each car- 
rent. Oar coasting vessels go to and fro 
constantly and no currents diatnrb their 
peace of mind. It la only when some 
British captain amaehea his ehip on the 
rocks that these unknown currents come

There does not seem to be any good 
reseon why commltteee of the Board of 
Trede end Common Council should not 
confer together with regard to terminal 
facilities tor thia port or any other pub
lic question. For that reason It is to be 
regretted that the mayor and a majority 
of the counoil ehould have taken the 
atand they did with regard to the Board 
of Trade thereby preventing that body 
from placing ite viewe before them. 
The St. John Board cf Trade ia a very 
influential and respectable body and 
the viewe of its members on any public 
question are entitled to the most respect
ful consideration.

The captain had no reseon

We publish elsewhere a leitor Irom 
a teacher on the 
compulsory education, 
that the time has come wb 
the public feel that no class in the com
munity ought to be permitted to Mug 
their children np in ignorance. The 
city and province pay large earns to 
maintain the schools, and tkdr 
to all. There is therefore no Vconee for 
parente who refn. e to send ih ii Children 
to school, and if New Brunew < should 
enact a law enforcing attejgance at 
echcol It would be merely h 
example of Great Britain ananu moat of 
the etatee cf the Union.

subject of 
We believe

are free

«Vhonee, so that they were “ee- 
every diitraction in werk- 

Yet the ehip went ashore 
,686 precautions and will 
‘ctal loss.

i /The country housekeeper hae a num
ber of hams alwaya ou hand ready tot 
nee In case of an emergency, bnt for the 
city housekeeper this ie not neceesery, 
and even ona ham will sometimes tost 
tbe capacity of her storeroom, and ie 
more than ahe wiehes to buy, any way, 
The most delioicna kind of sliced ham 
comee now in cans, a pound in a can. 
It comee niually in large slices, the lean 
of a delicate pink in shade and the fat 
white, and each layer pat up between 
pieces of oiled paper. It la put np by a 
well-known Aim and ia both good end 
convenient.

been carefully taken 
sclosed to the captain 

- ho wae out of hie 
Seal Island, Cape 

1 firet point he 
Ing from Port- 

d at leaat 60 
keel. But to 

hia veeeel

Atlantic and

it. 4
Now it must be evident that to eerry 

out a law prohibiting the manofacton,
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gt Thomas, lit Inst, eohr V T H.Delap.Drom 
Brunswick. Dr. Williams’ Pink PillsBIRTHS.

SAILED.
Cardiff, 11th mat. ships Avon, Brady, and

«or
Clabk—At Fredericton, on March 18th, to 

the mie cf W. G. ulark. a * on.
Howabd- At Amheret, on March 11th, to 

the elle ol Wm, Howard, a son.
.KirKi.W.. KKi.S'i-.-1

HSKtïïÆ

JUtchsSr to t^^oljohn Whlïton, J»|f“.i«oj Vancouver. L w NortoD,

twine, eons—weight, 18 pounds. | p^e^’orsavana 1 o Mar and New York.

pegEiuM Foaira
• • ABBIVKD.

Oampbrll Gbat-Ou Jan. 24 th, at the Civil I B^bay, 14th inst.scbr Roger Drnry.from
in8,'6ciir ira D atnreie-trom

by Rev. Mr. WUkee. W. F'C»i»Pbell,0. E., y„8ton 14th ln«t,eehr Valdare.
J°bD; U“16

O.C.ANtir-Oeeie reliway, BMaohlaa, 14ih met. eohr Carrie Belle, from
(red Gray, of Yarmouth, N.&. daughter of a. New York.
8. and BeeeleGray, I jjoga..io Jan Slat, eehr Nimbus, from An-

HOP*-HOBS**A1*— At the Free Baptist par- napolls via Buenoe Ayres.
•onage.on March 18ih, by Rav. B. 8. Parker. Salem, 14th insi,aohr SailleB Ludlam, Re- 
John W. Hope, of steeve* Mountain, to Alice ^ca w Huddeli Charley Buckl. from »t 
3. Horseman, ol Lute Mountain, I John for New York: Frank W. from at John

STMVM.CONMOB8 — At the Free Baptlat for.New York; Rewa. from St John lor Prov- nareônaee on March 151b. by Rev. B, 8, idence; Hartie Muriel, from tit John f o, S'rkerÿbome.^aieevelr-to Weec. con- YoAohama. 18th .net, stmr Bmpreas of
Lore, both ol Hillsboro I %*““• yiS, ?4to ln!t', «cbr ÜUllty. from

Wilmington, NO, lor Halifax,
Hyannla, Uth Inst, sohre Freddie 

from Calais for JBuekapori; Annie "
________________________ _ Calais, for New Bedford, _____

— I Bucksport, 14th In at. etmr H B Runnels,
la*rl?pel"Gn8sm>B!!rintlthe lMh*year other J ,rï5oJane?ro.IOIuXTTnst,^barque Robert a 
ïgF daughter of W. A. and Susan B. Be-na^d.^ndrew^for^ensaoola-wlll re-

, lunra-Al Moncton, on March 15th.Blme, Si»
Burch, aged 8 years. Portland. O for Havre at 82s 6d flat.

Oann—At Yarmouth, on March llth.Annle | Buenos A' res, 11th Inst, ship Maren, Hal- 
Jt. wlieof Onarles B. Gann, and daughter of VOrsen, for Halifax—«8 days, 
the late Alex Thomas, of Westport, Dlgby Fernandlna,12th Inst, schr Omega, Lecaln,
Co., aged 14 years. _ I from Jamaica; Blomldon. from Havana,Cassidt—At Bridgetown, N. 8,, on March I Balero. 11th met, schr Maggie J Chadwick, 
14tb.Biv. loon Cassidy, aged 68 years, | Wilcox, from BUaabethport lor Calais.

DxMill—At the residence of K. R. DeMlll, I Savannah, 12th Inst, barque Genes ta,Davis, 
Hamnton Kings Co., on Feb *7ih, of pneu- from Barbado —at quarantine.

»S,,,TmM"Æ,‘K SfUttM ïoïkl R» vola! from Bt John

Gibson, aged 60 y eats. Portland, 15 h mat, eehr Myra B. dole, and
GILLBIPIX—At Tower Hill, on March I4th, I Roena, Btevene, lrotn Bt John for Boston, 

Hugh GlUeeple, aged It years, eldest eon of I Buenos Ayres, 15th nit, barque Africa, from 
the late Hugh and Jane Ulllesple. Portland. , _ w , .

New Bedford. Maaa, 15th Inst, eohr Annie
8BaatpôrM5tnS'lnst1 eehr Llasle, from Bt
,0BMton. 15th met. elmre Sachem, from Llv- 

_ . ernool: Grand Lake, from Bt John’ , Nfld, 
Kxbh—In this city, on March tilth. John I Pl£p,trla, from BtTierre, Mlq; schr Frank

Kerr, leaving a wife, one eon and one L p (rom tit John. ___
daughter to mourn their sad lose. I Qlty island, 15tn Inst, achis Hunter, from

PXBXTke-At Woodstock, on March 12th, at John; Alaska, from Spencer’s Island via 
Charles T, Perkins, aged e2 years, Mach las, a Hattie cFHiUJPB-At St Georgs, on March «ib Penh Amboy. Uth Inst, schr Hattie 0. 
Jaoob N O, Phillips, aged 21 years, eon of B°°n‘Ttth uU barque Northern 
Hugh Phillips. Empire. Bills from Ship Island.

BHARHOR-At San Fernando. Trinidad, Brunswick, 13th Inst, sobr Btla ABtimp- 
West Indies, on Feb. 17th, W. J. fihennon.Jr., I BOIlj j^ogan. from Bermuda, 
son of W.J. Shannon, merchant at Anna- | Pavana, 6th mat, schr B B Harwich, Berry 
polls, N- 8.. aged 84 years and 6 months. from Mobile. . w

Smith—At MDltown. on March 6th. 6to ] Santiago. about 23rd ult. schr Harry, Fat- 
Bdga, smith, aged M>.r. »d «-Oh the terwmjrom uyrpool.
1&Îo?cfpt°cnh«. from sm Janeiro;échr Prohlbltton.Rlcharoe
Trefry, a. ed 1 year end 8 months. 'floothbav/isth Inst, eehr Ella Brown, and
ViUAOi-At Gardner’s Creek, St, John I Sallve American. Irom Calais; B H King, 

Co., on Match 14th, William Wallace,in the I from Qrand Manan; ueo, and Carrie Belle, 
72nd year of his age, leaving two sons, two 8t John>
daugh'ersend three grandchildren to mon.n 1 Uateh mand Harbor, 16th Inst, schrs AM 
their sad loss. I Gibson, from Apalachicola for Halifax;

WBBBXB-At 8t, Stephen, on March 10th, Marlon, from New York lor_ 8tJohn. and 
Emma, wife oi John Webber, aged 85 years, j both sailed: Nellie F Sawyer, from Bouthbay

--------------- , t°New6Yorkr,*14th Inst, eohr Exception. Bar-
Thoto limit*» eotiess o/ Jiirini, Marnages | teaux.^rrocn N-iaWla Barbados; Rnoda.Innls

wifi Detilki, -idy j*He.' with .asm e list of j Haven,Conn, 16th Inst, schr Carrie
hUrosted f.rfmdi. Marked copin cZ ike j ®lèVandMe li meti £bo'nnd south, stmr 
WMXKM TMLH9SAPM contai**, th. j l^’metf ^rq^Arl«m.,
notitu will if tent WR.XB to any addrest in | p00:e, îtoiz Grimsby.

I Il- llo, Ian 16th, barque Stralhern, Blols, 
from Manila for Delaware Breakwater: Jan 

■ I 28ih,shlpGlnoscsp. Spicer, from Maclla for 
_ S Delaware Breakwater.

MARINE JOURNAL. ! AMI9ue A:genllna'Mo"
________ ________________________ -1 tiaantanamo. 2nd Inst, schr Harry,

stmr Dabome, for St

CURE BY HAKINQ RICH, RED BLOOD AND 
STRENGTHENING THE NERVES.

BILIOUSNESS AND HBADACHBi.

Mr. William Morrow, St. Pa trick, Out., 
says:—“I Buffered very much from WH- 
ouenese, end elck headache. For menthi 
my etomach seemed to be in an unset
tled condition, and often I would vomit 
my food almost as soon as I had taken it. 
Ou one occasion a doctor remained with, 
me all night before he oonld stop the 
vomiting, hot beyond stopping it tem
porarily I received no other benefit. 
Through a little book which came into 
my possession telling of the cures effect
ed through the ass of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pille, I w<s induced to give them a trial, 
and to my joy they have removed all 
the disagreeable symptoms and made 
me a well man again ’■

PALE AND SICKLY.

Mr. F. H. Hibbard, of Sawyerville, 
Que., says:—“My daughter Lena kept 
gradually failing in health for nearly 
two years. She was studying hard at 
school and this may have been the 
origin of the trouble. She lost flash, 
was very pale, subject to headaches, 
and had a poor appetite. We became 
very much alarmed and doctored for 
aome time, but with little or no benefit. 
Finally we read the testimonial of » 
young girl whose symptoms were etini
er, who wae cured by the nee of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. This decided ne 
to give them a trial in my daughter e 
case, and the result was beyond our 
most sanguine expectations. Before 
more than a few boxes were used Lena 
was rapidly getting better and gained 
sixteen pounds in weight. She is now 
as healthy as any girl in Sawyerville, 
and I am quite willing this statement 
should be published, that our experience 
may prove an equal bleeeing to some 
other similar sufferer.”

MARRIAGES. mThe Way to be Well m
* i *Xtif <!>\to

of®If you want to be well take care 

ft your blood. When the blood is poor ® 
H and watery, the whole system is weak- m 

I! ened and falls an easy prey to disease. ^ 
S Pure blood and strong nerves is 

t$r secret of health and vigor.

$i

L..* Ea’on, 
tins, fromDEATH*. the®

m DYSPEPSIA GORED.

Mrs. Caleb Dorey, of Hemfoid, N. 8., 
eaye:—For a number of years I was the 
victim of a complication of diseaeea, 
which left me in a weak and miserable 
condition, end ultimately culminated in 
dyspepsia, from which I suffered much 
agony. I was extremely nervous, food 
distressed me, end »t night I could ob
tain little sleep, and that was broken by 
disturbing dreams. After trying several 
remedies without any beneficial résulté 
I we* at lest persaaded to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which, I am thankful 
to say, have fully restored my health. I 
used nine boxes in ell, and not only did 
they relieve me of the horrors of dys
pepsia, bnt in other reepecte I feel 
stronger end better than I had been for 
years before.”

mB mDr. Mams’ Pink Pills$ e
efor Pale People

H surpass all other medicines in building S 

H Up blood and strengthenin 
S Through their action on the blood and $ 
$ nerves it is proved that Dr. Williams ^ 

s Pink Pills will CURE the following |

mCONSUMPTION THREATENED.

Mr. James Grlgg, West Devon, P. E. 
L, write*:—“I am glad to lay that the 
lest supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
which I procured from you wae very 
effective in restoring the health of my 
eon Robert, whole cow thirteen years of 
a»e He was taken sick in the fall of 
1897 with e severe pain in the right 
aide end a bad cough. He lost his ap
petite end was running down very feet 
The doctor told me his trouble wae turn
ing to consumption. We had some ol 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills on hand and 
began to give them to him. They 
helped him almost at once. Hie coogh 
became less frequent, the pain left him 
and hie appetite returned. A second 
lot of pills completely restored hie 
health, and he ie now as well ae ever 
and has been for the last three monthe. 
I think your valuable pille should be 
kept in every home, and I am sending 
you the price for a dozen boxes.”

nerves. %

Gnus—At New River. Charlotte Co., on 
MU so 7ib, Hattie M. GUI's, aged 8 years, 

HABMOK—At Mllltown, on Feb. 26th, Lena 
G., daughter of D. K. Harmon, aged » years 
and 8 months.

troubles :
Anaemia,
Chlorosis or Green Sicknees.
Dizziness,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Nervous Headache,
Los» of Appetite,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
After-Effects of LaGrippe,
Eruptions and Pimples,
Paie or Sallow Complexion,
Swelling of Hands or Feet,
General Debility.
Spiral Troubles,
But remember that you must get the genuine— ^ ^ 

S substitutes are worse than useless, they are danger- ^ 
- : ous. The genuine are sold only in packages like the 
Ë engraving on the right,
5$ bearing the full name Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills for 
1$ Pale People.

e HEART WEAKNESS.Partial Paralysis,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, 
Sciatica,
Neuralgia,
Chronic Erysipelas,
Kidney Troubles,
St. Vitus’ Dance,
Consumption ' of Bowels and 

Lungs,
Scrofula,
All Female Weakness,
Loss of Vital Forces,

$ m Mrs. Parker, wife of Rev. J. M, Parker, 
Baptist minister at River Herbert, N. 8., 
aaye that ehe had been a sufferer lor 
years with heart trouble, and had tried 

advertised remedies. She wae
m

e many
also under the care of a physician, but 
finding herself no better she decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills without 
mentioning it to her friends. She was 
not taking them very long, however, 
when there wae a decided improvement 
In her condition, and her friends began 
to enquire what ehe wae taking. She 
was so encouraged that ehe penevered 
in the use of the pills, and bas regained 
tier health, and ie able once more to as
sume the duties iccamotnt upon her. 
Having eo benefitted by the use of Dr# 
Williams’ Pink Pills, she ff els it her duty 
to recommend them to ethers.

m
m

FEMALE TROUBLES.

NMre. L. L. Legere, wife of the Roman 
Catholic choir master at Cocagne, N. B. 
sayi: “For about five or six years I 
have been a constant sufferer from 
female complaints. The misery I nn 
derwent can ecarcely be imagined. Oft
en I Buffered ao mnch that I con'd not' 
leave my bed, and even when I wat 
able to go about it seemed only to add to 
the torture I was constantly under 
going. I wai treated by four different 
doctors, bat to no avail. My hnabB. d 
finally persuaded me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and alter I . had nted six 
boxes I experienced a wonderful benefit 
I continued using the pills until I tad 
taken thirteen boxes, when my cure wae 
complete. I attribute my restorat on 
solely to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, aid 1 
gratefully recommend them to the 
th.mends of women throughout the 
land who are suffering as I did.”

ms
• # mm ms
s

k m
m

O** *r.o er United S KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Mrs. James Gage, Brcokdale, Que., 
writee: “I have Buffered very much 
from kidney trouble, and did not find 
any relief until I need Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They have been of the 
greatest benefit to me, and I am sure 
others will find equally good résulta 
from their nee.”

m
qyPatter- \è/ Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Wil-

box qy
bou, irom Santiago.

Provlncetown, 14th lnet. schr Tbereee, 
Mat boson, from Port de Paix for Boston. 

OLHABBli.
Pensaeo’a, 11th Inst, schr Athlete, Knowl- 

ton, for Beilse.
Fernandlna, 11th lnet, eohr Keeway din .Mc

Lean, fur B <«te Terre. W I.
Brn swlck, 13ih lnet, eehr Marlon,Relcker

^BoeVonTitb Inst, schr Adelaide, Baird, for 
Port Williams and 8t Andrews.

New York, 14th lnet, narqne Edith Shera
ton, Michaeleen, lor Rto Grande do Bnl, 

BAILED.
Trapani, let lnet barques Gastello Dragons, 

and Kalk, for Halifax, „ , ,
New York, 14th Inst, stmr Cevlc, for Liver-

P*Oaials, 14th lnet, eohr Nellie King, for Nan-
lDpa«oagonla 11th lnet, eehr J W Durant, tor 
Vera eras; 12th lnet, eehr Gladstone, for 
Havana: anlta, tor Carbarlen; Lena Pickup,
IOperti? Amboy, isth Inst, eehr Hattie 0, tor

8 8a?em’, 18th lnet. barque Robert Ewing, and

SVs0inv°rtNT6th0rin.t. stmr at Paul, tor 

8<BostonVl5th lnet. etmr» Canada, Oeetrian, 
‘ffidffiKipJ D Everett, for

^muTsthlMS; Florence BH.w- 
“SV^eWn^^&crBtJohn

Dan tile, lllh lnet, etmr Noidkyn, tor

\è>JOHN.
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50c. 

li/ or six boxes for $2.50.
aARRIVED. t\March 14.

Coastwise—Schr Ida M, 88 Smith, from 
auaco; Comrade, 76, Dickson, from Alma,

"W iskisdaY, March 14.
Stmr Laurentlan, 2838, Dunlop, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co mdse 
and pass.

TUESDAY,

Thursday, March 16, 
Schr Ada G Shorn and (Am), 186, McIntyre, 

from New Bedford, master. Dal.
Coaetwiee—schr# E M Oliver, 13, Parkin, 

from flt-blDg: Evelyn. 69, McDonungh, from 
Qnaco; Hastier, vrunby, from Tiverton. 

CLEARED.

Railway.& SAYiGB DOG.In port at Nassau, 8th Inst, ship Kamblra.
SS-^8Maa.la8‘orheDTae»aTe0:Bre^:

wpaesed Brow Head, 14th mat. stmr Lake 
8nnerlor,T»v lor. from St John for

Boston. March 14—Brlgt May arrived at 
West Indies M»rcb 13th witn loss of all sails. 
(Probabl brig May, Manning, from Lnnen- 
bnrt Nrt, Feb ltth for Arecleo).

Schr Ava.whlch ran ashore on Sand Island 
in Qaif of Mexico on the passage from Guan
tanamo to Mobile in January and afterwards

ŒTe^rtW.r.rriÆ.’SiÿÆ
tor St John, NB, has gone into dry nook to 
b Ke%rwmt! M°a”?hei3-S.emr Plate». Allen.

ions steel rails, 188 do ancle plates, afidotolts 
and nuts 85 do «pikes, 40 cases canned 8,°°d"- 
458 nsekagee frog and ewliob material. 1 ease 
nouons. 1 barrel bottled beer, 6 packages 
household ereoll, 60 barrels flour and a 
quantity of hay and straw In bales,

Lilt ol Vessels Bound to St. John,
WHXB* FROM AND DATS OF SAIlINe.

Ion 66 deg 48 min, 81 see W. From the buoy 
pea Point lighthouse bears W by N 8-4N, 8
1 Poluv’lvf preaux light bears E by 8 V8 8 11 
miles; and Head Harbor light bear» W by B 
1-4 S 8 miles The buoy le painted In red and 
white veitieal stripes, with “Beaver Harbor’’ 
In blsek letters on the side, and Is surmount
ed by a ltl-mob whistle sounded by the action 
of the sea. This notice affects admiralty 
Charts Noe 851, 1861. 2,018 and 2 67U. Nova 
gootla and Bay of Fnndy sailing directions, 
1884 page 2-8 and the inbetance of It ebonld 
be entered In tne Canadian list of lights and 
fog alarms with the number 28.

Change m position of the back range-light 
on Pointe du Ohene railway wharf. The back 
range light meet and hnt on Pointe da 
Chene railway wharf baa been moved for
ward 10 feet In line of range. The two lights 
are now 611 feet apart. This notice affects 
Canadian list 01 lights and fog signale No 421

Portland. Me, March 14-00 Petit Manan 
Station. Malne-Nctice le hereby given that 
Petit Manan Bar buoy, spar, red and black 
horlsotal stripes, le reported adrift. It will 
be replaced ae soon ae practicable.

RBPNT», BHAATBKS KT6.
In port at Hyaenle. 14th lnet, eehr Erie, 

from Pawtucket for St John,
Chartered-Stmr Lenclra, Savannah to U 

K or Continent, cotton. 83e, prompt; chip 
Mary L Burtlll, Pensacola to Greenock, Liv
erpool or Penarth Reads, sawn timber. 102s 
6d; tptlon Queenstown f o, 105s, prompt.brlgt 
Curlew, New York to Bt Pierre. Mart,general, 
pt; schre Evolution, St Domingo to New 
York, lignum vliae and fustic, $1,76 and p o: 
Anita, Moss Point to Oalbarlen.mmber,three

Tears Off a Man's Chin and®early 
Takes His Life-Blood Poisoning 
Feared.

Tuesday, March 14.
Stmr Dnnmcie Head, Burns, for Belfast, 

Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Flushing,Ingereoll,for Grand Manan.
Schr Lena Maud, Glggey.tor Boston,
Coastwise—Schrs Glide, Tufts, for Quaco: 

etmr City ol Montioello, Deane, for Yar
mouth; Thelma. Milner, for Annapolis; 
wanlta, Healey, for Annapolis; Harry Mor
ns, Mclean, for Quaco,

Widnxsday, March 14,
Schr W U Waters, Belyea, for city Island

N and after MONDAY, the jhrd October, 
1888. trains will run Dally iSundej s ex-0gepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ED JOHN! TV:A terrible fight tor life took piece in a 
farm boose at Dlgdegoaeh one day last SzprMI tor campbellton, Pngwash, 
week, between a savage dog and a pow
erful young mao named James Roix, 
which has already reaolted in the death 
of the dog and may lead to t e death of

7.NPiéton and Halifax...........
Express for Halifax, New Clasgow and 

Pictou.............Belle, from . 1100
Express tor Quebec and Montreal.IS.»

......—. 1K4#
to.Bohr Sack ville Packet, Cook.for New York, 

Bohr Maggie Miller, Granville, tor Boston, 
Sehr Silver Bpray, While, for New York. 
Coastwise—Schr Lida Gretta. Bile, for 

Qnaoo; etmr Prince Bnpert, Porter, for Hali
fax; schr Ida M, Smith, for Qnaoo,

THuaenAY, March IS, 
Slmr Duart Castle, Seely, tor Bermuda via

H|9chrF A E Given, Melvin, for Boston.
SShr Inn. Hacselpacker. for Boston, 
sehr Flash, P lower, tor Portland 
gonr Louisa. Hargrove, for flsblng. 
Coastwise—Schr R Carson, Sweet; Victor, 

Tnlte. tor Qusoo; Evelyn, McDonough, and 
Beulah, Seely, for Qnaoo.

HAILED.

Express tor Sussex.............
Accommodation for Moiigton,. Truro, 

Halifax and Sydney...
**M*sME*—mM*t*^arniimaihu...

A sleeping ear will he attached to the.train 
leaving St. John at 18.80 o’clock tor Quebec 
end Montreal,
-A sleeping ear will be attached to the train 
leavtnsr Bt. John at 22. D) o’erotit for TJmro, 

Dining and Sleeplrg ears an tita Quebec 
and Montreal express.

the yonng man.
The wounded man and his brother, 

Sargent Ro x, have been caring tor a 
cousin named Christopher Roix (who Is 
mentally unbalanced) since the death of 
the latter’s father and mother, which 
occurred a short time ego.

Ou Wednesday last the insane man 
thawed symptoms of violence, and the 
brothers had to taka hold of him to quiet 
him. Scarcely bed they done go than 
the deg, which was a legacy from Chna- 
topher’s father, leaped upon James Roix 
aad tore hie chin nearly off. Then he 
seized him by the leg and mangled it 
terribly.kNo sooner had the maddened 
animal been beaten away from the leg 
than he seized the man by the arm. Ha 
would undoubtedly have torn it into 
shrede had the two brothers not see

ded in equetzieg ilia dog Into a door- 
wav. He then let go hie hold acd before 
hs could again ealza his prey the door 
wan ehut in tils face.

When the tight wae over, the room In 
which it had occurred looked like a 
daughter hou?e. It waa covered with 
blood, while the broken châtra, which 

acatiered about, tea.ittad to tae 
violence of the battle.

L'bt) dog wse shot *a soon as a gun 
could be proem ed, and inodical aseiet- 
a-ice for the woundad mon at cared. The 
physician fsaro that’blood poieoning may 
result—[dt Andrews’ Beacon.

.......... —22.IS

HNiS?York, 16th lnet, sehr Utility, from
WKJSrtim “let h rin.ttt,Uîehr Adelaide, tor Port 
WlUlame; Ella A Jennie, for Grand Manan.

Antwerp, 16th lnst etmr Pharsalle, Smith, 
fdr Halifax and tit John. hmsh fnrHtBoston, 14th Inst, schr A A Booth, lor Bt
J°Brun8wlck, 14th lnet. schr W U Huntley, 
Howard, f r Barbados, a

Manila. Jan 88ih, ship George T Hay^plcer 
for New York. „ . UllUAlwlRosario, Jan 8Ut, barque Persia, Malcolm, 
for Rio Janeiro .

Tacoma, 14th Inst, ship Ancjra, Stuart, for 
Port Blakley.

* 8TBAXXB8,
raftiornl a^at* LlvwTwo?1 MarchSth!1

SSSS&
Glen Head, at Dnblin. March 15,
^"cTv.^m^dBa^th.

Mancneeter Trader, at Liverpool March let, 
Charea)la. from Antwerp. March iSth,
1 eelln Head, at Belfait, on Feb 26th,

TUX8DAY, March 14, 
Stmr Co ban, Fraser, tor Lculsburg.
Schr Daw on. Breen, for City Island.
Schr Lixzle B. Belyea. for Bast port.
Schr Phoenix Newcomb, for New York, 
Schr Annie Harper, Golding, for Boston. 
Schr Oriole, Weldon, for Boeton.

WEDNESDAY, MarOh IS.
Stmr Montioello, Donne, for Yarmouth.

THURSDAY, March 14. 
Slmr Dunmore H ad, Burns, for Bellaet, 

Wm Thomtoa A Co,
Stmr Amarynlhla, McNeill, for Glasgow, 

Schofield A Oo, ______

trains will ASBTVN AT BT,. JOHN.

Express from Snesax..
Express from Halifax......... ....................16.05
Express from Halifax, Quebec and Mon
treal...

xcoommodatlC A from Pt, da Chene and 
Moncton.—

Acoommodattiiu from Moncton.

68»,MinteM«>e*M e-e-a-e

..........18.»tripe, $7; sohre Harrv, Guantanamo to N 
of Hatierae, sugar. 11 to 18c; Uypenm Queen 
HlUeboiolo New York, plaster, $1.75; Gyp
sum King, e»me, from Wlndeor; M J Solev, 
Bareeoa to New York, eocoannte, p t: Hattie 
O, Perth Amooy to St John, coal, $120;Annle 
M AUen, Cart ret to St Andrews, fertilizer,

NOTICE TO MARINBRS, ^ Parreboro, March 18—A cablegram today
Sandy Hook, NJ, March 13—The lights In Çîe“80}i“|>laai u^pe^Tuw'n °iromhL:ai’uia! 

Gedney'e Channel are out. announcee that Howard Holmes, ol

*B “2 »»-sr5:ssa,“J*rsaJfss
Lucei burg. 9th Id Bt. ecnr Minnie J Smith, 'weaierlv fide of the Muse.e Ridge Easipnrt. M'-rch 14-Schr Levoka, Capt

Smith, irom Tuiks Island <'hac• el entrance lo Penobeoot Bay. will be Morrieon, which was wrecked at the eu-
Halifax, 16tn lnet, eohr Flllle B.Thorbnrn. hb®”-ed to sound blaeis ol 6 eeeonde’ dura- irar c» o Little River In 1 ha November gale,

from Porto 1*1 co. . ^ pnarated by allent lniervals of 26 was floated today and taken to Parrsboro,Lunenburg, illh inat. brlgt Ethel,McKenna lion, separate y paeasd Highland Light, llth inat, echrs
and achr keia, irom Areclbo. eenif1awa March 8—Buoyage of West Dublin Thistle. New York for St John; Sower, from

SAILED. hnv »ml V rooked Channel—Weal ubltn Hay unttenburg for St John-
Halifax. 14th lnet. etmr Lanrenllan,Dunlap and crooked chancel, near the momh of La Passed 8,13th lnet. eohre Eltle, and Freddie

to?Maich?^eran0ll6eler Enl-rpri6e' uoaïh' ^“«rlv  ̂ Efn°pùrtat Hyannla, 14th lnet. eohr Erie,
Haiti X, 15th‘inat, etmr Vancouver, Jones, been marked by epar buoys ealaullehed Dy from [xindou under

LorndcnerPOOli °‘ltarl0’ Carey' ‘^rDotomb^-ÊntiSnoe from LaHave dato® of'MarenUt. report ae’tollowe:-
^Haltiax.lSth lnet, atmr Ulnnda, Fleming, harbor-mack epar buoy on reel: ofl Hneben’a ouiwarde-ln ooala weqdotei l rom New- 
tor Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld, ffLrXSroSEiï!".'» S^oM

^notfl0l!ianr,B5L?dar'WUbaSleb0^^.re;^ 6̂dcif^7^ 
tiU°HVerty?a^
T Awls reef, black spar buov on shoemaker very..üepreseed.’j28Hd la quoted for spot and 2ha 
eroai R^d wnd black epar buoy on Bunkea g m for Aug to Oct, faeoma, 
rock of! Bm.u calitd Magic reck. ; market nominal. Portland.O,

In Crooked unaunel. entering clear from | value for epot - or neff 
FaVe La Have ihe lollo-vlng uuoys nave been next Beaeon's loading,
AQiablihbeu; Black Fpar on sunken rock ber. 3.s6d obtainable. Philippine islands, 
,s aii” K'd ppar buoy on first corner of market nomlual; nothing doing at pres- 
flüis Blwck upSr buov on second corner of eut. Nitrate to U K or Continent, market 
A lta black epar buoy on corner of flats, ofl rather better; 27sH probable value for near ton- 
jo£n Tumbling Red epar buoy on curutr of nage; for ü B 24s3d, 5t\rt
Handkercblef flate. Tble notice afiecte ad- abl», Pneet ^und, Burrard a Inl^, to Port 
miralty charts Noa 312 and 73V. Pine, 47ebd; Plate. 62fi6d, Adelaide 46s. Callao.mj^avL harbor wniaillng buoy-A Court- 45a; Cape, 60a; Delago Bay 65s; Sydney 42j6d. 
enav wUlalllng buoy moored in 22 fathoms In port at Port cpaln.lat Inal.brlgt Edward 
memter,oneandone-haU miles south from D. Clair, from tiunenbnrg; achr Pearllne, 
Beaver harbor ligbihonae, chez lotte oonnty. Berry, from Annapolis, Allan A Motiotyre, 
Bav of Fnndy, coast of New Brunswick, M » hummervllle, from Barbados, L B Currie, for 
fairway duo/. Let .45 dege, 2 min, 50 sec N; United States.

.. li.as
. SMS

...... . . 4..I. I »*M

cu All trains, are run by Eastern Standard 
time.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. ! 
Of l'rlr^ie Wm. streeti

8L John, N.B.-
Bç/bre. Aper. food’s PhOSphodiH9,

The Great English Eeniedy- 
Sold and recommended by au 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, hue 

ieleages guaranteed to cure all

ægSHâanssg

NIBATII POm
ARRIVED,

ym
EPPS'S COCOA.wem

bacco,
CO MFC ATI NaGRATEFUL

DIstingoiBbed everywhere tor 
Delicacy ol Flavour, Superior . 
Quality, and Nutritive Proper
ties. Specially greteful and com- 
lotting to the nervous and dys
peptic. Bold only in i lt>. tin*, 
labelled JAMES EP.P8 A CO.. 
Ltd., Homœopathi : UCemletfl., 
Lon on, EuglAiid.

h ,id in St John by isiponslble druggists 
nAi tu W II. Wilson'l.SL John Wert-

CALIFOREli REJOICES.
Some 

Of Our 
Studentsy@K&utf*y

Rain Has Fallen and the Crops 
Are Saved.BRITISH FWK7».

ARRIVED.
New York, 15th Inat, atmr Teutonic, from 

Liverpool.
Movllle 15th lnet, etmr Scotsman, from St 

John via Halifax for Liverpool.
Dublin. 15ih irst, stmr Glen Head,Kennedy 

from St John.
Portland E. IStb Inst, stmr Mlemac.Melk e 

from Port Tampa via Fayal for Heleingborg,
Barbades, 10th lnet, barque Green and, An

derson, irom Ghent—ana sailed for New 
Orleans.

Barry, 18th lnet, barque Swanhllda, Mo- 
Ken ale, from Hamburg

Kingston. Ja. 4th Inst, sehr lima, Baker, 
from Wilmington. _____ _

Port Spain, loth nit, eehr L B Currie, Day, 
toqec West Dublin, NS.

ARE ALREzlDY ENGAGED and will .. rhbegin work m soon as their étudiés arc Fan Fbancism, Merch 16-xhsra is 
fiompltitfid. Othars, Gcm3 of them very hardly a section cf California that naa 
bright and capable, will be iaady ioi not been yieited by rsin within
W<Me r c h ao* taa~d protoesioual men deair- two da3s and in * ».b«en
Ing intelligent and well qualitied book- raining almost constancy lor 48 heuza, 
kaepors, stenegraphera and typo writew Had rain not fallen at thu most oppor- 
(male or female) will do well to corres- tQne time, this would have been the 
pond with ne or call upon us. second dry season; but new crews are

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand I #ave(ji tne rivers will furnish plenty of 
Comrses mailed to any agrees. | water tor the milieu and Wnees gener-

a. KERB «SON. >u wiu ^ good.

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S. COCOA.
TO BUTCHERS.

mo BE SOLD BY TENDER OR AUCTION 
JL at 11 a. m. 22nd March, Twenty Fat Stall 
Fed Steer a Upset price $1,000 tor lot, or four 
centtper, pound live weight Foygrtietiar.

Antigonlsh, N. 8.
Oddfellows’ Ball, Union street,
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w*e Not Like Attile the Hob,” Smith the 
Great Preacher, “But Scatter Klad- 
aeae ia Place ml Seia»hne»c, Brightness 
Instead of Darkness*’—Extraordinary 
Character Study With Its Lessons.

I

Washington, March 12.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
aaagc this morning preached from the 
text, Revelation viii, 10, 11, “There fell 
a great star from heaven, burning as it 
were a lamp, and it foil upon the third 
part of the rivers and upon the fountains 
of waters, and the name of the star is 
called Wormwood.” Ho said:

Patrick and Lowtli, Thomas Soott, 
Matthew Henry, Albert Barnes anil some 
other commentators say that the star 
Wormwood of my text was a type of 
Attila, King of the Huns. He was so 
called because he was brilliant as a star, 
and, like wormwood, lie imbittered every
thing he touched. We have studied the 
Star of Bethlehem and the Morning Star 
Of Revelation and the Star of Peace, but 
toy subject calls us to gaze at the star 
Wormwood, and my theme might be call
ed “Brilliant Bitterness."

A more extraordinary character history 
does not furnish than this man Attila, 
the King of the Huns. The story goes 
that one day a wounded heifer came limp
ing along through the fields, and a herds
man followed its bloody track on the 
grass to see where the heifer was wound
ed, and went on back farther and farther 
until he came to a sword fast in the 
earth, the point downward, as though 
it had dropped 4rom the heavens, and 
against the edges of this sword the heifer 
had been cut. The herdsman pulled up 
that sword and presented it to Attila. 
Attile said that sword must have dropped 
from the heavens from the grasp of the 
god Mars, and its being given to him 
meant that Attila should conquer and 
govern the whole earth. Other mighty 
men have been delighted at being called 
liberators, or the Merciful, or the Good, 
but Attila called himself and demanded 
that others call him “the Scourge of
God."

At the head of 700,000 troops, mounted 
on Cappadocian horses, he swept every
thing, from the Adriatic to the Black 
Sea. He put his iron heel on Macedonia 
and Greece and Thrace. He made Milan 
and Pavia and Padua and Verona beg for 
mercy, which he bestowed not. The 
Byzantine castles, to meet his ruinous 
levy, put up at auction massive silver 
tables and vases of solid gold. When a 
city was captured by him, the inhabitants 
were brought out and put into three 
classes. The first class, those who could 
bear arms, must immediately enlist under 
Attila or be butchered ; the second class, 
the beautiful women, were made captives 
to the Huns; the third class, the aged 
men and women, were robbed of every
thing and let go back to the city to pay 
a heavy tax.

It was a common saying that the grass 
never grew where the hoof of Attila *s 
horse had trod. His armies reddened the 
waters of the Seine and the Moselle and 
the Rhine with carnage and fought on 
the Catalonian plains the fiercest battle 
since the world stood—300,000 dead left 
on the field. On and on until all these 
Who could not oppose him with arms lay 
prostrate on their faces in prayer, then a 
cloud of dust was seen in the distance, 
and a bishop cried, “It is the aid of 
God,” and all the people took up the cry, 
“It Is the aid of God.” As the cloud of 
dust was blown aside the banners of re
enforcing armies marched in to help 
against Attila, “the Scourge of God.” 
The most unimportant occurrences he 
used as a supernatural resource. After 
three months of failure to capture the 
city of Aquileia, when his army had 
given up the siege, the flight of a stork 
and her young from the tower of the city 
was taken by him as a sign that he was 
to capture the city, and his army, in
spired with the same occurrence, resumed 
the siege and took the walls at a point 
from which the stork had emerged. So 
brilliant was the conqueror in attire that 
Mg enemies could not look at him, but 

their eyes or turned their heads.
Slain on the evening of his marriage 

by his bride, Ildioo, who was hired for 
the assassination, his followers bewailed 
him not with tears, but with blood, cut
ting themselves with knives and lances. 
He was put into three coffins, the first of 
iron, tiie second of silver and the third of 
gold. He was buried by night, and into 
his grave were poured the most valuable 
Ooins and precious stones, amounting to 
the wealth of a kingdom. The grave
diggers and all those who assisted at the 
burial were massacred, so that it would 
never be known where so much wealth 
Was entombed.

The Roman Empire conquered the 
world, but Attila conquered the Roman 
Xmpire. He was right in calling himself 
a scourge, but instead of being “the 
Scourge of God” he was the scourge of 
hell.
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Because of his brilliancy and bitterness 
the commentators might well have sup
posed him to be the star Wormwood of 
the text. As the regions he devastated 
were parts most opulent with fountains 
and streams and rivers, you see how 
graphic my text is: “There fell a great 
star from heaven, burning as it were a 
lamp, and it fell upon the third part of 
the rivers and upon the fountains of 
waters, and the name of the star is called 
Wormwood."

But are any of you the star Wormwood? 
Do you scold and growl from the thrones 
paternal or maternal ? Are your children 
everlastingly pecked at? Are you always 
crying “Hush!” to the merry voices and 
swift feet and to the laughter which 
occasionally trickles through at wrong 
times, and is suppressed by them until 
they can hold it no longer, and all the 
barriers burst into unlimited guffaw and 
cachination. as in this weather the water 
has trickled through a slight opening in

l

and wider breach until it carries all be
fore it with irresistible freshet? Do not 
be too much offended at the noise your 
children now make. It will be still 
enough when one of them is dead. Thea 
yon would give your right hand to hear 
one shout from the silent voice or one 
step from the still foot. You will not 
any of you have to wait very long before 
your house is stiller than you want It. 
Alas, that there are so many homes not 
known to the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, where children 
are whacked and cuffed and ear pulled. 

1 and senselessly called to order, and an-

\

THE STAR WORMWOOD
DR. TALMAGE DISCOURSES ON ITS 

BRILLIANT BITTERNESS.

THE BITTERNESS OF LIFE.

\

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. 8T- JOHN. N- B- MARCH 18. IIW-

A D1FFEKENCE OF OPINION
v

PIB&TES WATCHIKG HER.peered, sup oiled by beet men W B 
ilolltas, New Binder, followed by the 
bride, leaning on the arm of her father 
end accompanied by brldeemald Mlee 
Jennie M Denpby. The bride was at- 
tired in e traveling aoit of nevy bine 
cloth, trimmed with white Bilk and 
bretd, end looked charming. Th* cere
mony wee performed by Rev M P King, 
in presence of 8 smell number of invited 
ueete, immediete friends of the bride. 

The bride wee the recipient of many 
beautiful preeente, emblematical of the 
high esteem in which she wee held. 
After tee, which was recherche, the 
bridal couole, left amidst a shower of 
rice and good wiihea on the 6 46 train 
for Montreal, where they spend their 
honeymoon.

swered sharply, and suppressed, until U and temples and thrones? Let the mum* 
is a wonder that under such processes 
they do not all turn ont Nana Sahibs!

mies break their long silence and otime 
up to shiver in the desolation and point 

What is your influence upon the neigh- to fayen gateg ana shattered statues and 
borhood, the town or the city of your sculpture, responding: “Thebes
residence? I will suppose that you ere a ^uilt not one temple to God. Thebes 
star of wit? What ki.’d of rays do you ; hated righteousness and loved sin. Thebes 
shoot forth ? Do you use that splendid wag a 8tar| font she turned to wormwood 
faculty to irradiate the world or to rankle and j,ag fannn ”
it? I bless all the apostolic college of Babylon, with her 260 towers and her 
humorists. The man that makes me brazen gates and her embattled walls, the 
laugh is my benefactor. I do not thank gpiendor of the earth gathered within her 
anybody to make me cry. I can do that gateSt her hanging gardens built by 
without any assistance. We all cry enough Nebuchadnezzar to please his bride, 
and have enough to cry about. God bless ^mytis, who had been brought up in a 
all skillful punsters, all reparteeists, all mountainous country and could not en- 
propounders of ingenious conundrums. dur0 y,e flat country round Babylon, 
all those who mirthfully surprise us with ihoee hanging gardens, built terrace 
unusual juxtaposition of words. Thomas ahove terrace, till at the height of 400 
Hood and Charles Dickens and Sydney feet there were woods waving and foun- 
Smith had a divine mission, and so have tains playing, the verdure, the foliage, 
their successors in these times. They stir the glory looking as if a mountain were 
into the acid beverage of life the sacchar- on the wjng On the tiptop a king walk- 
ine. They make the cup of earthly exist- fng wlth his queen. Among the statues, 
ence, which is sometimes stale, effervesce finowy white, looking up at birds brought 
and bubble. They placate animosities. from distant lands and drinking out of 
They foster longevity. They slay follies tankards of solid gold or looking off over 
and absurdities which all the sermons of rivcrs anfl lakes upon nations subdued 
all tjie pulpits cannot reach. But what ,ind tributary, crying, “Is not this great 

you making of your wit? Is it Bahyion which I have built?” 
besmirched with profanity and unclean- what battering ram smote the walls? 
ness? Do you employ it in amusement at what plowshare upturned the gardens? 
physical defects for which the victims what army shattered the brazen gates?

not responsible? Are your powers of what long, fierce blast of storm put out 
mimicry used to put religion in con- y,is light which illuminated the world? 
tempt? Is it a bunch of nettlcsome invec- what crash of discord drove down the 
tivc? Is it a bolt of unjust scorn? Is it music that poured from palace window 
fun at others’ misfortune? Is it glee at and garden grove and called the ban- 
their disappointment and defeat? Is it queters to their revel and the dancers to 
bitterness put drop by drop into a cup? their feet, j walk upon the scene of 
Is it like the squeezing of Artemisia desolation to find an answer and pick up 
absinthium into a draft already distaste- piocea of bitumen and brick and broken 
fully pungent? Then you are the star pottery, the remains of Babylon. I hear 
Wormwood. Yours is the fun of a rattle- the wild waves saying, “Babylon was 
snake trying how well it can sting. It is proud, Babylon was impure, Babylon 
the fun of a hawk trying how quick it Was a star, but by sin she turned to 
can strike out the eye of a dove. wormwood and has fallen.”

But I will change this and suppose j pray that our nation may not copy 
you are a star of worldly prosperity. the crimes of nations that have perished :
Then you have large opportunity. You Qur cup of blessing turn not to
can encourage that artist by buying his wonnwood and we go down. I am by 
picture. You can improve the fields, the nature and by grace an optimist, and I 
stables, the highway, by introducing expoct that this country will continue to 
higher style of fowl and horse and cow advance until the world shall reach the 
and sheep. You^an. bless the world with millennial era. Our only safety is in 
pomological achievement in the orchard, righteousness toward God and justice 
You can advance arboriculture and arrest toward man. If we forget the goodness 
the deathful destruction of the American of the Ixir(j to this land and break his 
forests. You can put a piece of sculpture Sabbaths, and improve not by the (3ire 
into the niche of that public academy, disasters that have again and again come 
you can endow a college, you can stock- to us as a people, and we learn saving 
ing 1,000 bare feet from the winter frost, lesson neither from civil vjar nor raging 
you can build a church, you can put a epjdemic, nor drought nor mildew, nor 
missionary of Christ on that foreign SCOurge of locust and grasshopper; if the 
shore, you can help to ransom a world, political corruption which has poisoned 
A rich man with his heart right—can t[ie fountains of public virtue and be- 
you tell me how much good a James slimed the high places of authority, mak- 
Lenox or a George Peabody or a Peter ^ tree government at times-» hissing 
Cooper or a William E. Dodge did while and a byword in all the earth; if the 
living or is doing now that he is dead? drunkenness and licentiousness that etag- 
There is not a city, town or neighbor- ger and blaspheme in the streets of our 
hood that has not glorious specimens of great cities, a8 though they were reaching 
consecrated wealth. after the fame of a Corinth and a Sodom,

But suppose you grind the face of the are not repented of, we will yet see the 
poor. Suppose, when a man’s wages are gnloke of our nation’s ruin; the pillars of 
due, you make him wait for them because our National and State Capitols will fall 
he cannot help himself. Suppose that, more disastrously than when Samson 
because bis family is sick and he has had pulled down Dagon, and future histor- 
extra expenses, he should politely ask you ianR record upon the page bedewed 
to raise his wages for this year, and you with generous tears the story that the 
roughly tell him if he wants a better free nation of the west arose in splendor 
place to go and get it. Suppose, by your ^id, made the world stare. It had mag- 
manner, you act as though he were noth- niflcent possibilities; it forgot God; it 
ing and you were everything. Suppose hated justice; it hugged its crimes ; It 
you are selfish and overbearing and arro- halted on its high march ; it reeled under 
gant. Your first name ought to be Attila the blow of calamity; it fell, and as it 
and your last name Attila because you waa going down all the despotisms of 
arc the star Wormwood, and you have from the top of , bloody thrones
embittered one-third if not three-thirds fcegen to shout: “Aha! So would we have 
of the waters that roll past your employee ^^ile struggling and oppressed peo-
nnd operatives and dependents and asso- pjes looked out from dungeon bars, with 
ciates, and the long line of carriages tears and groans and cries of untold 
which the undertaker orders for your agony, the scorn of those and the woe of 
funeral, in order to make the occasion these uniting in the exclamation: “Look 
respectable, will be filled with twice as yonder I There fell a great star from bea- 
many dry, tearless eyes as there are per- ven> burning as it were a lamp, and it 
sons occupying them. You will be in this (ell upon the third part of the rivers and 
world but a few minutes. As compared upon the fountains of waters, and the 
with eternity, the stay of the longest life name of the star is called Wormwood!” 
on earth is not more than a minute.
What are we doing with that minute?
Are we embittering the domestic or social The First Horseless Carriage. - - F. O. Allison,
or political fountains, or are we like If further proof were needed of the die- Secretary.
Moses, who when the Israelites in the turn that “there is no new thing under Timmerman was aeked to epaak
wilderness complained that the waters of the sun,” it has been supplied by anarti- matter of further harbor facilities.
Lake Marah were bitter and they could cle in The Revue Scientifique, which opinion that the in-
not drink them their leader cut off the traces the invention of the autocar to the * . » tonnage should be
branch of a certain tree and threw that ingenious mechanician, Vaucanson, just creasing be steam toonag^ ex(engion
branch into the water, and it became 150 years ago. In a memorandum recen hret consideration ^ _ Tbls year,
sweet and slaked the thirst of the suffer- ly brought to light it is recorded that tn*‘idb lh bneinees wVU not come np to
ing host? Are we with a branch of the Vaucanson was honored m 1748 by a be8laid, h tonnage hie been
tree of life sweetening all the brackish visit from Louis XV. for the purpose of î*p y ® a?t ’ He atid'that at the end of
fountains that we can touch? inspecting a marvelous carriage that ran “8““®'8“‘- „ jt „„ld be t and

Dear Lord, send us all out on this mis- without the aid of a horse or any visible *be P!f*8“* *. 88 d h, th- mlii «team 
■ion. All around us Imbittered lives-im- means of propulsion. Two persons took ho «.ditad with more
bittered by persecution, imbittered by their seats in the vehicle, which seems to ebip. (No 2) won d be credited with more
hypercriticism, imbittered by poverty, | have been as gorgeous as a sheriff’s car- ,ha®'cht™e.U„ .l7 tLe other wbarve™ tot
imbittered by pain, imbittered by injus- riage, and were driven round the court- | freight than all the Other 
tice, imbittered by sin. Why not go forth yard to the satisfaction of His Majesty «"ther.Tbe reason for toe^M 
and sweeten them by smiles, by inspir- and the Duo de Mortemart, M. de Lan- t ere have be®°'®.8el*rhi|e X, 1In|g
ing words, by benefactions, by hearty zun, M. d’Avezac and other members of Horn tbia WhWf W
counsel, by prayer, by gospelized behav- j his suite. But, though a promise was Ban g the 0‘heI_*b8rJ8‘,b?a_ „®“d ?
ior? Let us remember that if we are i secured of royal patronage, the Academy irregular. ^888** ”®8, . nnB_« The 
wormwood to others we are wormwood of Sciences declared that such a convey- | Manch* ater lints were ‘ “®q •
to ourselves, and our life will be bitter ! ance could not be tolerated in the streets, Dona deon ine has forpiBhed a fort 
and our eternity bitterer. The gospel of and the scheme was nipped in the bud. j nightly *8tT‘®8’.bn‘ b8 î“tQ„ia Dn,“e 
Jesus Christ is the only sweetening The motive power was supplied by “ 1 J*8jJJ,,,. „- opiT0M0*
power that is sufficient. It sweetens the hugh clock spring, so that only a short the wnole season there was y
disposition; it sweetens the manners; it journey was possible, but the gear seems caaion when all the berths were oc
sweetens life; it sweetens mysterious to have closely resembled that of the nied. He advised the council to atra g 
providence; it sweetens afflictions; it horseless carriage of to-day.—London fir a conference of tteamahlp men, rep-
sweetens death ; it sweetens everything. I Chronicle. TTV'Z'Z °L£ï 2&J^retirements
have heard people asked in social com------------------------------- the U P R to earl, arrange mente
pany, “If you could have three wishes r-r Liqu.fl.d Air. f°r "l*1 VjVro J eacn of the
gratified, what would your three wishes It is reported that a use has been found ®“" ^ 0 expreB,ed the opinion that
be?” If I could have three wishes met, I for liquefled air, the possibilities of - " A the tntertete of the
tell you what they would be. First, more which have been matters of discussion po"t tVbevl™ eMelatonch at‘another port 
of the grace of God; second more of the scientific men for some time. to b8^8 v8“8‘,“aoi1 “î deatinat on.
grace of God; third, more o, the grace of According to Th. Mining Reporter a dis- bwe^%n ahî|.per.th..:in;Lly « extra

In the dooryard of my brother John, ^^practicable0 uT'un/liquefied air in ^«“‘had^revente^the
missionary in Amoy, China, there ,mdergrouud work, such as mining, driv- | qV R°from Betting freight in the west 

was a tree called the emperor tree, the ;ng tunnels and sinking shafts. It is said | ^ P ® ,5 Mr Timmer-
two characteristics of which are that it t^at under proper conditions the libera- i wb*eb 0tbJJj th p'jj W(mM assist
always grows higher than its surround- tion of air fram the liquid can be effec- or would rent
ings, and its leaves take the form of a t,ve jn generating power with which to ln building ne hnild them,
crown. If this emperor tree be planted drills under ground, pumps, hoists, wnaives shoo d received anv in-
beside a Rosebush, it grows a little higher etc., while cool air can also be supplied He h«d evident y andcoulZnot
than the bush and spreads out above it ju the deepest mines. The liquid air can «ructions on po , action

also be used in freezing soft ground, MU Vjè â.\Vd° M? Timmêm.n
making tunnel cutting less hazardous fa frllgbt was taken by tbe C P
and tedious. Rt0 portUnd. He replied that none

wee or could be sent to Portland. The 
railway gare 8t John the preference in 
all shipments. What onald not be 
handled here was sent to Newport, Ver
mont. over tbe C P B; thence over 
another line, a distance of 266 miles, to 
Boston for shipment.

when Mr Timmerman and the other 
gentlemen had departed It was decided 
to adjourn for a week and communicate 
with the board of trade in the mean
time.

Army Transport Meade Has Three 
Million Hollars for Cuban A ray.BETWEEN THE COMMON COUN

CIL AND THE BOARD; OF 
TBADE—THE COMMITTEE OF 
THE LATTER DID HOT AF- 
FEAB ON WEDNESDAY— UM
BRAGE AT THE ACTION OF 
THE COUNCIL.

Washington, March 16—For the first 
time in the memory of present oficiale 
the navy department hae been called 
upon to provide protection for a treasure 
ship, and the cruiser Chicago, which has 
net reached Hampton roads from Hav

ana, to become the flagahip of Bear Ad
miral Howleon, hae been diverted tem
porarily from that duty end assigned ae 
convoy to the army ben* port Meade, 
formerly the Berlin, lo Havana with ttieWednreiay afternoon there was a 

meeting of a special committee appointed 
by the common conncil which was not 
altogether a success. Aid Millidge occu
pied the chair and there were present 
Aid Christie, Aid Robinson and Aid 
Stackhonse, members of tbe committee; 
Mr H P Timmerman of the C P R, Mr G 
F Fisher and Mr D R Jack.

Before the last meeting of the common 
council a commnnioetion was received 
from the board of trade stating that that 
body had resolved that there was 
need cf an investigation into the neces
sity for farther wharf accommodations 
and the consideration of ways 

for obtaining these

$3,000,000 which goes to pay 
army of liberation. „ ....

The new ordera to Capt Cooper of the 
Chicago will keep his vessel close along
side the Meade during the voyage to 
Havana, especially after reaching the 
channels near the Bahamas and the 
north coast of Cnba. ,

The navy department ie seriously in
convenienced by the army’e demand for 
armed protection, especially as tbe Chi
cago is the only vessel available, having 
as powerful a battery as the army ex
perts consider necessary.

The war department la thoroughly 
alarmed over confidential reports it hae 
received that freebooters have been 
making preparations to hold up the 
Meade and loot her before reaching her 
destination. They decline to divulge 
the exact information they have and 
hint at the disjovery of avast conspir
acy. .

They claim that the wide publicity 
which waa given to the details of send
ing tbe large som of coin to Cabs waa 
responsible for attracting the attention 
of outlaws, who determined to make an 
tflirt to capture the ship and her valu
able cargo.

Sardine Industry.

To the Editor of The Teligbaph:—
Sir,—I notice a great deal has been 

said about the sardine industry of tbe 
state of Maine. Perhaps a few people 
know the exact meaning of the sardine 
industry of the state of Maine, but there 
ie a great many that dr not. We see by 
the prees that the 62 factories that dot 
the shores of tbe state have an ontpnt of 
between one to two millions if dollars 
and the two syndicates, one New York 
capital and the other Chicago, expect to 
bnild 16 new factories, which will swell 
the output a great deal.

Where doee all the fish come from 
that keep all tr eee factories running? 
Perhaps no one could answer the qiea- 
tlon belter than the fishermen of Cnar- 
lotte connty, N. B. It la conceded by 
the Eaetport and Lnbec sardine men 
that sever-eighths of the fieh mennfac ar 
ed, either canned, smoked or pickled, 
come from Canadian waters, and there le 
folly that proportion. Is this eta-e ot 
affairs any advantage to the United 
Bte’et? I think it ie; perheps some 
American can show it npto the contrary. 
Yon look for statistic» and yoa will find 
that all the fieh cared in the State of 
Maine la the prod act of the American 

A boatman will 
Lnbec

use are

and means
wharves should they be deemed neces
sary The recommendation farther stated 
that the board of trade had appointed a 
comm ttee cf five for the pnrpote to meet 
with b committee irom tbe council, the 
two to fotm a joint committee to con 
eider the matter. When this communi
cation was read before tbe conncil 
Mayor Seare and several of tbe aider- 
men intimated that >be board of trade 
was an irresponsible body, and held 
that they should not const tnte part of a 
joint committee. A résolu ion to comply 
with the request of tbe board of trade 
was loet. It was resolved that a com
mittee be appointed to hear members of 
the board of trade or any other ctttxir.s 
regarding farther wharf facilities. T he 
committee met yesterday but instead of 
a committee from tbe be aid ol trade tbe 
following letter wai rest :—
“Mr. H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk,

Bt John.
“Deer Sir : I have the honor to acknow

ledge receipt of year letter of the 13 h 
Inet., stating that mine of 7th inet, waa 
duly laid before the common council at 
its last meeting, when a committee waa 
appointed to report on the propriety of 
the extension of harbor facilities at Band 
Point, alter hearing the committee ol 
the Board of Trade or any cttlzsne who 
may wish to be heard in the matter; and 
also of yoor letter of tbe seme date invi
ting tbe special committee of the Board 
of Trade to attend a meeting of above- 
named committee of 'be common coun
cil this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

«1 am directed to it form you that tbe 
board of trade sincerely regret that tbe 
common council did not comply with 
tbe reqoeei of the board and appoint a 
committee of the conncil (is customary 
in the peel) to confer with a committee 
of the board of trade on the desirability 
of the extension of harbor facilities.

“In view of the statement made 
by hie worship the mayor at last 
meeting of the council ‘that he 
did not think any onteide body ahoald 
aek the council to confer with them ln 
regard to any civic works,’ and this 
opinion having been practically endors
ed by the inbeiqoent action of tbe conn- 
ell, has deprived tbe board of trade’s 
special o-mmittee of the opportunity o. 
meeting ln conference witn the com
mittee of the common council to discuss 
matters which are, in the opinion of this 
board,of vital Importance to the future 
welfare of tbe olty of tit John.

I have the honor to be, yours respect- 
fully,

TALKED THROUGH THE ICE-
start 

for a
fisheries.
from Eastport or 
load of fish and it ia not'partlcnlar 
what kind he gets for the difference be
tween his fish going in doty bee and 
fish cared in Canada paying three- 
quarters of a cent pei pound or so the 
market raises or falls amounts to from 
60 to 76 per cent for smoked and one 
half cent per pound for pickled. This 
gives the Americans all the advantage 
and the Canadian fishermen simply 
have to take tbe best offer they can get 
for their freeh stock. Tbe boatman 
mostly always has a few sacks of eelt 
with him probably for hie porridge, ee 
ealt fish taken from the Canadian side 
are dutiable. Who hae the advantage? 
I leave the reader to judge for himself 
We, the fishermen of Charlotte, fnrnieh 
stock to rnn 62 factories, forolah labor 
for over 10,000 people and an output of 
between one to two million dol
lars. I say 
rage and about time the fishermen 
cell a halt. The gentlemen are not 
kicking because the Americans get tbe 
fiah but became of the high duty which 
does not give them an equal chance of 
manufacture. What I think the mejoritv 
w nld went would be Lee fish and free 
fiihing. I think the grandest way to 

in its tine

James Canfield Drowned at Oak 
Island.

Wallace, March 16—Sunday afternoon 
last James Canfield and a friend drove to 
Oak Island, a few miles from this niece. 
Oa starting for home, about 8 o’clock, 
they fonnd the night so dark they could 
not with safety make their way, so 
turned back thinking to get some one 
better acquainted with tbe district who 
would set ae guide. While the latter 
was preparing to go with them Canfield 
left the house. About five minutes later 
h's Irlande went out Intending to start 
for home, but saw no sign ol Canfield, eo 
they, supposing he had slatted to walk, 
drove on, hot nothing was seen of him.

It was only on their arrival at Wal
lace that they found no tidings of the 
miming man. One of the men then 
secured a lantern and walked back, 
reaching Oak Island at 4 o’clock next 
morning. Later in the day bis foot
prints were tracked <n the enow to an 
air hole at the month of Wallace har
bor. Bo far the bodv has not been re
covered, bat eflorie are now being made 
in this direction. Canfield wa unmar
ried and abont 30 years of age.

is an out-it

show tbe matter up 
1 gbt would be to put on an export duty 
(which will come if charges are not low
ered on Canad’an flab), and yon would 
tee a delegation of sardine men in Wash
ington inside of a week. We are not 
even allowed to carry 
fieh to market 
American market) in a 
adian boat This give* all the carrying 
trade to the Americana. It would seem 
ae though the American! thought they 
owned Canada, and I don’t know bat 
what they do. This same treatment 
that I have ep ken about will 
run to Canadian ports sometimes as 
high as five trips, and never go near a 
custom honse. If he happens to come 
in contact with a customs officer, he will 
pay for what trips he eaw fit, and goes 
on hie way rejoicing. Whet port in the 
U 8 would a Canadian be shown snob 
leniency; don’t think yon would find it. 
The Canadian cnitome are not using tbe 
fishermen right, as they are not getting 
credit for anything, not even the fieh 
they catch. , ., .

This boatman takes a clearance which 
simply eaye fiah, and no further record 
is made of it, and the authorities at Ot
tawa don’t know whether It ie herring 
or horse mackerel except when a vessel 
loads with cured fish; then a record of 
the number of boxes or barrels snd 
value ie taken; tbe boatman (as I un
derstand) never takes the clearance to
_ customs, ae they

have no use for it. I will venture to 
eay that tbe customs (eo far as 
Grand Manan is concerned), cannot 
show statistics for a small part of the 
fieh that hae been sold to Americans 
(quantity and price.) We, the fishermen 
ot Canada, want credit for what fiah we 
catch, instead of having it understood 
that all the fieh that keeps these fitly two 
factories running are the “product of the 
American fisheries.” The customs 
should force every boatman to make an 
entry, and after he secured hie fiah get a 
clearance. Then the officer would have 
a chance to account lor his cargo, quan- 

, titv end price.
Now that the Liberals are in power 

they will have to perfect many of the 
laws so long neglected under Conserva
tive rale.

STEAMERS AT HALIFAX.
fiesh 

(thst is to an 
Can-

Vancouver Leaves for Liverpool— 
Store Burglarized.

Halifax, March 16 — The steamer 
Vancouver sailed tonight for Liverpool 
with mails and passe ngere.

The steamer Lake Ontario sailed for 
Loudon tonight.

John McLean, a respected resident of 
South Biwdon, who had been in busi
ness there for a number of years, died 
last night after a week’s Illness. He 
was 67 years old and leaves a widow, 
five sons and one daughter.

The store of David Jenkins, at Sheet 
Harbor, waa broken into a day or two 
ago and cash, cheques, notes and goods, 
amounting in all to about $2,000, were 
taken.

LYCEUM THEATRE BURRED.
One of the Land-Marks of Halifax 

Destroyed,
the American

Halifax, March 16—The Lyceum the
atre, situated between Biarr street and 
Poplar Grove, was totally des'royed by 
fir* this evening. It wee one of the 
land-marks of the city, being over 60 
years old, and formerly known as the 
Temperance hall. The halloing was in
sured for $4 600. It was owned by the 
Young Men’s Literary Association. 
There was a mortgage on it rf $3,000.

COMMAKDER SPAIN

Will Investigate the Wreck of the 
Castilian.

God.

Presented with an Address. Ottawa,Msrch 16—Commander Spain 
left thie afternoon for Halifax, where be 
will hold an investigation Into the loss of 
the Castilian. Captain Murphy of Yar
mouth and Captain Blomfield Douglass 
have been appointed to assist Comman
der Spain.

Winnipeg, March 16—Five hundred 
Doukhobors on Saturday morning pre
sented Commissioner McCreary with an 
addreee conveying their gratitude for the 
kind manner in which they have been 
treated by himself and all the officials 
since their arrival in this country. Four 
hundred of their number then marched 
out to board the train for the Cowan end 
of the Dauphin line, tor Thunder Hill, 
where they are to settle and where houses 
for each family, with stores and other 
necessary furniture, have already been 
erected. Commiertoner McCreary ac-
xoïïKd

the side of 
ittle higher

a crown. If it he planted by 
another tree, it grows a li 
than that tree and spreads above it a 

Would God that this religion ofcrown.
Christ, a more wonderful emperor tree,

ess mjmms zsassg-srysi « 
sfi-T- *. rsitetKÆSi
be the study of antiquarian and hiero- | ycnt hole The wire will attached to 
8lyPh2%iÎ£ h^S^rTp^seS » carb°n. which will be manipulated 

in figures of warrior and chariot the vic
tories with which the now forgotten 
kings of Egypt shook the nations; her 
obelisks and columns ; Karnak and
Luxor, the Stupendous temples of her Time to Prune Koiw and Lilacs,
pride. Who can imagine the greatness of Prune roses in spring after the buds 
Thebes in those days, when the hippo- have begun to swell. Then you will be 
drome rang with her sports and foreign able to see where the strongest branches 
royalty bowed at her shrines and her aro going to be and can prune intelli- 
avenues roared with the wheels of procès- gently. Transplant in May. Prune lilacs 
sions in the wake of returning conquerors? after flowering. Spring pruning would 
What dashed down the vision of chariots J destroy most of the flowers.

Westward, Ho!To Electrocute » Safety Vault.

March 16—EightWinnipeg, Man, 
trains of settlers and their effects ar
rived Irom eastern Ontario last night. 
The greater portion of the trains were 
taken np with settlers’ effects, there only 
being abont 200 settlers, while there 
were 100 care of effects. The emigrants 
are of the very best class.Will Fight Bell Company.

Cleveland, O, March 16-Bepreeenta- 
tlves of the Independent Telephone Co 
of Ohio tra in session here today. It ie 
the purpose to form a close aeeioclation 
of all the Independent companies ln or
der to be in better shape to fight the 
Bell Company. It !■ itated that there 
are 121 Independent exchangee in the 
state in actual operation.

with a heavy handle. They will pass the 
carbon over the steel walls, burning them 
in intersecting lines.

over
German Ship Ashore.Wedded at Blaokville.

Hablingxn, Netherlands, March 16— 
The German ship Begulne, Captain 
Behrena, from Bremen March 9 for 

‘Sabine Pass, is ashore on the island of 
Schlermonnik-Oag, in the North Sea, 10 
miles east of Amolund, and several ste 
temple to float her have been nnsue- 
ceeeful.

Uppxb Blackville, March 6—March 
lit, Inst, in this little village, at the 
residence of Mr L W Dunphy, waa the 
ecene of » brilliant wedding, the con
tracting parti ee being Luella E, second 
daughter of L W Donnhy, and Fred J 
Comean. New Bandon, Gloucester coun
ty. At 6 o’clock sharp the bridal march 
was played, when the bridegroom ap-
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FRESH AIR AND FOOD.
IF.A NATURAL SOLDIER.A SUBMARINE BOAT, t7d™wuuhmvmh^h^^ng^win»

glasses, Its cupola, though no larger than a Man at Mature Tears See* a
a "buoy. Then It goes under and keeps on strangely Familiar Face In aMlrrer. THE BLACK FOREST SURE CURE FOR

I about 3,000 yards, up It comes for a the change in our own appearance a coddllm^eimply Pare Air Day and beneath the wide and slightlyup-
moment and then disappears again. It the years go by. We feel young, aU Enormous Meals, Carefully , • , «„it i1;1t which
has chosen its victim, which is now not ; right, and imagine that we look so, and ,” J,,rcl.e and Re.«. ^rned brim of the soft felt hat wmch

. more than a hundred yards away. There- never realize that w6 don’t But com- B a bore no tawdry plumes, the large, deep-
* upon, without being seen and without , jn down from an upper story of a tall There is an interesting article in The set blue eyes were peering wi more
" . being hit, under the protection of the j bnildi in an elevator the other day ; Nineteenth Century in which Mr. J. than usual alertness. The look ol kind-

deep water, that turns aside aU shots, it ^ of something else I hap- ; A. Gibson tells how he was cured of Uness which came in moments of repose
Yon seldom see anything so remark- «irews its tar^do and^r  ̂ to see a face in a mirror in the | consumption. Mr. Gibson found him- or gentler mood was gone, and some

.hi e^Tp^s, Tthe8 presented W^tHta b^n"the enemy’s ride of the car. | self, at the age of 28, suffering from thing hard and ahnos sa^gejiad rc-

enthusiasm over the new submarine shin is destroyed, or at least, put out of “It had a curious interest for me 1 acute phthisis. His case was pronounced placed it. The broad, hig , '
boat, the Gustave Zede, writes Sterling fighting. Nothing will hinder the Gustave I somehow. It was the face of a man of to be desperate by the doctors. He shaggy brows, prominent c _
Heilig in The St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 1 ?A,de tTom beginning the same operations middle age, tolerably well preserved, ; weighed only 9 stone 7 pounds, and the and bold assertive nose told not on i.
Through the triple gloom of the Dreyfus ou another ship. but with hair pretty gray and with 1 disease had such a hold upon him that the story of his Gaelic origin, but tne
affair, the threatened, war with England, i “Now, if the Americans, with the marks at the outer corners of his eyes he never expected to recover. However. bulldog tenacity of the man.
and the rumored coup d etat the tale of f intrcpedity which they have shown so where the crow had stepped he went off into the country, as the About the ears and neck heavy half

p=^5*».... A “ 7-8,sSMMf-tæs; ssrai i ssl =>< s i sæîæ ££*£«$* -s» ^
Mullevoye, “when the belt of iron and , yigible creature manoeuvres round among I gray, the most curions and fascinating ; put on a few pounds weight. Then a which swept the snownakes
steel, the historic barrier, shall he at the them and cm attack them suddenly on I thing about it was its striking resect- i friend urged him to go to Nordrach in tore clouds from the tree tops and sent
mercy of surprises, when the work “ tho side where they least expect It. It has blance to my own. This was almost ; the Black forest and place himself un- them scurrying to the ground. 1 he dark
time .-#d the force of millions shall be enough electricity to go 80 nautical mUes etartling a moment later, when as der Dr. Walther. mustache and heavy short chin beard
annihüated by a few French diversr without recharging. Going and coming lkd ’ t it j saw a slight tom of my He did so. and in four months he were gray with frozen moisture of the

££ sWllaU thehofr ‘he port to the fleet would not coimti reproduced with a correspond- came back to England in a state of bar- expired air. The massive firm set 3aw PARUAMENTARY NERVOUSNESS.

St 25 5$ : Z B.'LT.Sl h, b, h..d m ». mb- h„ic brl,b. weighing ..X **«*.;**»* ****■ -J .................. ..... —.
plel’ ” This is thc-amiable sentiment of i haTe ten lcft in cage o{ accident. It is ror, I realized that what I saw was in- with a chest measurement to correspond. tered all The compressed lip P - 7 . , „,„cd
the whole French press and people. I true that it can take with it only two or I deed a reflection of my own face, and What was this magical treatment of Dr flush of the face bespoke t - " ‘ c

The jubilation Is justified by the tale three torpe<ioes each time it comes out. I that for a moment I had seen myself as j Walther? Nourishment, rest and fresh business of the hour, Six teet ana two ,f ,g ., cnri,ms fact that the House like»
•f the Gustave Zede as given out by the -^hen you remember that each tor- I j | air—no medicines, no inoculation, no J inches in stature, broad shouldeie ant now members—who are usually selected
French admiralty and industriously dis- pedo may annihilate an ironclad, with I when j g0t home I looked in 1 coddling, but simply open windows day of athletic frame, well might one say fo (Uscbar^e the duty of moving the ad-
geminated by the Paris papers. The Med- ito artiuery, crew and flag, how can you I there And did I see any mid- ’ and night enormous meals and careful- there was in him dress—to betray some nervousness, f»ys
iterranean squadron left Toulon. It swept j,c]p admiring the formidable work I ,, 5 , f ,, now? Not bv a jugful! I ■ Iv regulated exercise and rest t I A combination and a form Indeed The London Mail, and it is seldom that
at large toward the Mes of Hyeres, in which so weak a combatant can acoom- I die ag Httle I ^ Tt annnfls ,,,, „„sv „.nre and it began I Where every god did seem to set his seal the lion, gentlemen are disappointed,
whose environs it took a fighting posi- „yghf” I saw the man I wanted to see. A 1 ttle | It sounds an easy cure, g I gjve the world assarance of a man. The ease of a young Irishman who got
tion. Its evolutions were followed by a ; F How ^deed? If all these things be true I gray perhaps ? Yes, a little gray. Crow 8 to take effect instantaneously m ■! A lain caped overcoat of coarse, heavy „p to speak one night in 1879 provoketl a 
stool-plate boat 162 teet long, moved by ; the GustaTC Zede ia a iittle wonder. feet? Yes, if you want to call em so. Gibson’s case. The first thing was to . * gray, close buttoned to the storm of laughter. He was unable to
electricity, navigating ‘ tho surface and : _____________________ I I’m no spring chicken. I don’t set out gain in weight, and with this object m reached amply beyond the knees, utter a single word.

ssj?.ksæxx
‘‘ bXX Wh.u’ =«• -f All a T-„ th. UWX and I'm going to ramain an for mwf Everybody ebe gamed in ^eigllt. There Mack 0,1, in which too ^7o.d 0,\“Lbio.l'h!]Ç|,'! Tho would-

ever seen the men-of war directed a mock Develop Muscular Vigor. I years to come despite what the m was a competition ... “navy sixes’’ showed and from which be orator was in such an extreme condi-
artillery fire against it—‘The only kind There is nothing like walking to tone I in tllc elevator said. ’ gam most, and people a e ■ bung that famous saber, heavy and long tion of nervousness that, while thinking
that could be effieacious”-but always in the ^ and to deTelop muscular HORROR L® “mnmr ourselves ” and, against all military rules, ground he was addressing the House, he was in
vam. It always dived immediately, to Tf dumb bells and Indian clubs are DENS OF HORROR. ‘We“ y wtnlt ! to a razor edge, and swinging from the reality talking%o h.mselr !
reappear m attack upon some other ves- g&j for the arms, chest and shoulders; , Ar„ «otbed. writes Mr. Gibson, “that wehad to_eat , ° cavalier. No regulation “There is one more point, siud a W'll-
sel. It was the Gustave Zede. rowing develops the back and lions; I The Prison, of Mor"cco Arc Hotb three times the ordinary amount of food r . drillpd 8Wordsman this known member, who had been speaking

It often happened that this submarme eXvates agility, but as an all- Deadly Di.ea-o. z _0ne portion to replace natural waste, t Lndet se nÎo tbrAn^rTcan pTo for some time in a debate in August
boat would arrive, under water within ^nd exercise, cheap, within reach of The prison system and treatment of d rtion to replace the extra ieft handed scion of the Ameir^a P 1894; but what the point was he had
less than its own length from the man- , aU iring neithcr apparatus nor in- prisoners are worse in Morocco than in ^ th diaease and a third por- but in all our vax thminstantly forgotten, and he candidly told
of-war without having been seen. This, , st ’ and easy to be regulated to any I „thpT rnnntrv in the world. waste . , -hat the sv«tem other that did such bloody work, loms the House as he sat down,
it is said, must remain always a defect of j de at stren^h there is nothing like I arrested—often merely to tl0I> to Put we ^ fin.-illv .ret crude and earnest mind “war means A similar misfortune once befell the
submarine boats. The Gustave Zede ’ It puts all the muscles of the ,!“en thev have been so mlght be Btre“St^eIled fighting and fighting means killing. late Lord Iddesleigh when, as Sir Stafford
woiüd rise and take a peep. Determining ; enlarges the iungs and =P'te so™e°ne wbo™  ̂anJwh0n^ the better of the disease. Every bodÿ cut or thrust deeper with a Northcote, he was making a vigorous
its position, it would sink immediately | ^Jes th„m strong; it expands the chest; unfortunate as to offe"dand whopos faad t0 Ue down for an hour before “ a dnU sword, and if in attack on tho Ghulstonian Government of
to do its sdent work. A minute later a : H rounds out the calf, develops the thigh, sessee Some power—and flung into pris meala To bed at 9 and up at ?= break- * ® P tü ^ h n to hit one the day. At the close of his speeohhe
torpedo would be launched at the doomed straightens the t^k, and gives size and on, where they would he left to starve did fagt at g dinner at 1, supper at 7—this T™ ^it was all intended for the said, “Before I sit down there te one

.. .. . . ' suppleness and “spring” to every muscle not their relatives or friends bring them was the day’s routine, with a walk at °f his °w , “Lieutenant Colo- more charge against the Prime Minister,
Good I” the witnesses are said to have w Not dawdling along with food, for no arrangements whatever are u> e. go?lof th® * ^ “ hv John and u tbe most se,rlous- , , ih_

remarked to the French naval engineers, a Ump in^ your gtep, stopping to lean made by the authorities for the feeding a s“8 ?h moment of arrival until “el Forrest at Fort Donelson, ,by John Then he stopped short, and was visib-
“but is it a naval plaything or is it prao- agri;nat eVery tree in the sun, lingering I , : rs. AU that is provided is a , xj , e tu„ uatient never I A. Wyeth, M. D., in Harper s Maga ly perturbed, for he had forgotten what
tical? Can it follow the enemy a distance a7 the disnlav in shop windows; of pnsoners. AU tnat w proviu«i leaving Nordrach the patient never the charge was. Twice again did he re
in rough water? Can it fight in unknown î-ritoer to mincing along at a short, I Pnson; generally w,def, W1“> breathes one breath of any but the ----------------------- ;  peat what he had said, but the point
ground?” dainty gait as though your toe-weights era dying in the most loathsome and in pnre8t air, as-Nordrach is in the Black JHE “GREEN RAY.” would not come back to his mmd, and

Proiiare to foUow the squadron,” sig- wcre overheavy and vour dignity hung I fectious diseases, dark and unventilated, foreat- at an elevation of 1,500 feet, --------------- he had perforce to resume his seat.
niiUed tho admiral, and aU the men-of- Qn a hair but real walking, with a full, I and custodians who are quite as brutal gurronnded by trees, and a long way To Be seen Frequently at tke Delta Speeches in support of the address, or 
war steered for Marseilles. The despatch j strlde, the body but slightly for- and savage as the prison system itself. from a town or even a villaga The of the Nile. in fact, any other speeches, are not sup-
boats, the cruisers, the heavy cuirasses, wardarma swinging free, the weight I Prisoners are cast into these hotbeds cagement windows of the sanitarium are I The “green ray," an optical phenom- posed to be read to Parliament; hut . it
tlu^orpedo destroyers and all the tooupe fauing lightly on the baU of the foot, j 0; disease, generally without the most kept wide open day and night, summer enon which has been made the founda- William Harcourt, John Mo^c7 ** ..

iheilnsbivc Zede sported with surprising n„ (-..-ai^d normalexercise and hurts no I rot lf their crimes are light o windows are taken completely ont of flash of greenish light seen as the limb , wise thfclate Lord Derby,
fajty. woman who rtohirtoteaW toA enemies impotent Otherwise they are the frames. 0f the snn rises or sets under certain “kew q( Uuflerin ha8 stated
” reaching port at Marsiulles the woman who is unaccustomed to vigorous I probably tortured in some way or an Thus it is practically an outdoor life conditions of the atmosphere. The sea thatj when asked by Lord Palmerston to

Minister of farine and the invited ad- ,ki ^ order to hecome a good other. Starving merely is too good for tbo patient lives continuously. There is , borizon ia good for observing it, but ' move the address to the throne in the 
mirais inquired wind res,mreos remained ^estrian should look first to her shoes, them in the opinion of the authorities. therefore n0 danger of chills on going the effect is occasionally seen in the Alps ; House of Lords on the reassembling of 
to it for another 1111 uicsiiuvc "combat. Çhese must be broad across the forward Not long ago a merchant who had Qut in an kind of weather or at any or other mountains, and, according to ! Parliament after Prince Albert, s deaMi,

I he reply was stup-te mg. l lj,‘ 'l“ _ part of the foot, offering not the least I dared to claim payment for goods sup- h the temperature within and pjot Bey in a paper to the Academie des he deemed it advisable to sit
raTT ;’T1'/T to re urn obstruction to the free movement of tho plied to a friend of one of the court offi- iaeqnaL So pleasant does this ^Tces, Paris it is often to be observ- write out every wordofh.s speech. Th^

liaek to Toulon ! That is to say. this sub T musf to Thw srn^ly ciala ^ cast dnto prison '"^Tin^the living in the open become and so hardy ed in Egypt from the point of the del- thus enTbled to deliver an ora-
marine boat carries vuough motive powor . . ,, , d insteD The fuil dress I an<* a^*er torment» m t o the patient made and bo invigorated ta to Alexandria or Suez, either at rise tjon Qf an hour and a half’s duration
to take it 80 miles in full war evolutions. J . t should weigh not more than midst of a mass of diseased humanity tb;lt 011 his return to this country it is or Bet 0f Snn. without recourse to his manuscript.
Then M. Edouaixl L->-kroy. Min5ster ,,f • and a half or three pounds, and I for months was taken out, shoved into the greatest misery for him to have to The ray is distinctly visible, and al- 0ne of the most successful speeches 
Marine, remarked—for publication: 4*The mugt hang from the shoulders without a barrel fitted with long spikes and remain in a room with closed windows. ways of an emerald green, which is ever made in support of the address in
problem is solved. It aU our c°lonm* bandj pinned, or buttoned, about the I rolled down a high steep hill The bar- Bcing at STlch a considerable height brighter as a rule at sunrise than sun- reply to the Queen’s speech was that or
possessed such defences we should need to jfc The walker must be comfortable rei eventually plunged into the sea with r(W feet, with a rise in the longer t At 8Unset, when the eye can follow Lord Rosebery, as seconder m the 
f“îotoemp^sWThe0nGTàve Zede is enough to be unconscious of her attire. it8 torn and mangled cargo. Imprison- ^Iks of another 1,500 feet-the P»" The effect better, the ray sometimes ap- Revoit Tthe^^
t J Nautilius of Capt. Nemo and Jules ITremT t^tny distence’8 that’doœ ment’ t?r.tu™1“:“d death f°.r ^ar:‘"g to tient, to get the same amount of oxygen pears longer and ultimately takes a blue cong^atuMions of the barters of both 
Verne and nothing less. Justus they took fattotomr as an initial exncri- I present his bill I Cincinnati Enquirer. jJ;fo the system, must breathe relative- j tjnge. This blue ray has also beenob- in the Gilded Chamber.

. novelist’s word for it when they read P « nrobahlv be from a mile I ly more of tho rarefied air and thus ex- served preceding the “green ray at sun- *~A certain lnember of Parliament once
story, so they are now content to rely j a h^f ^ „ülfs and must be u “Î Heroes I- t e T. d the lnngs. |n this way the lungs riae- for example, by Mr. William Gaff, went down to the House intent on deliv-

. Lockroy's assurance that The ;valk0d at a brisk pace, three miles and The well known saying, Westmm- ^ completely flooded with pure air near the ruins of Memphis, not far from ering a great oration, but he lost hi»
m is solved. a half an hour being a good limit. When ster abbey or glorious victory, attrib A11 tbe odd corners andcranqies, which tke stepped pyramid of Saggarah. He manuscript somewhere within the pre-

i Tustave Zede isto reality M old thjs can ^ donc without backache or uted to Nelson when he boarded the he haB hardly used for years, are venti- even thinks the ancient Egyptians were cincts of the House. It was P^ednP »y
-igmally known as the Sirene, f weariness, increase the distance. I San Josef at the battle of Cape Yin- which the eusv walking uphill is familiar with it, because in monuments another member of mischievousprope

he is large, being 162 feet Bsc. Conflict to Austria. wishes astoan abbey grave But for th(| aarue time the almost absolute rest of ..Kha,” representing the rising snn {TUnexpected “find” to Sir Thoma.
’Isplacement of 260 tons. f th Austria Bome ^ 7 reason, when_^ the patient enjoys allows the lungs to baa tbe outer streak of a blue color and w Thc latter gentleman at once
give her a surface speed J Trefcute The Gomans, despair- ^a“e xat*h.e famon8 battle atTrafalgar be iractically undisturbed, and so per- the two inner streaks are green. Their the geclUsion of the committee
n hour has necessitated t “eir old ascendancy, are advitog (1805) Nelson was bnned at St. PauU tho hoaling process to proceed, writings also speak of the greenness of room, where he diligently applied himsdf

powe. les driven by electric ‘hgpfollowers to turn Protestants to a and the abbey authorities, finding ^ climate is mnch the same as m the snn on riaing, and they liken it to to the task of learning the speech by
aocumuiatoi s v,'rking up to 720 horse- 1)ody aud so remove all prejudices against I crowds going there to gaze on his last n„jand. There is quite as high a rain- I an emerald. heart. . ta th»
power. TJntU the tote excitement her ^ ^ jn the german Empire. The advice resting place, had an effigy made of g , in wjnter it is much colder [t is evident from all this that the This accomplished, he returned to t

rame1tTtMGvmnote is not likel7 to be followed, but it reveals him and set i,t up near Kempenfelt’e ’ -t bag been demonstrated beyond a J ..„reen ray” is an objective, not a sub- House, and
59 feet long and displactog 30 tons, is thiTenteincWeT E^Tto toe’rwf w'“kTwéstaiinster withTTdœired doubt that climate has absolutely noth- Lpctive, phenomenon, and that the^hori- ^Tà^length, and the “stolen thun- 

four years older than the Gustave Zede, any rer:e ncnnims demand thattho I back to Westminster, ing to do with the case. I zon of the sea has nothing to do with it der” began to reverberate through the
and has a history even more full of un- ^ 1'',!!luh’„ii nn lomzcr intervene in noli-I reault . , . .. . There the patients, who go out regu- Nevertheless, the state of the atmos- chamher, to the great delight of
successful experiments. Both have cer- T-^The Quarrel too has reached^he The fi^® now stands in the Islip ^ day after day in all kinds of h„ve evidently has to do with it, and Lir of members who had been let into
tain broad features in common, a bronze ^ * reserves’ recently answered Chantry chapel with the other funeral sometimes walk for hours at a [hat ot Egypt, ordinarily pure, seems to the secret.
or gun-metal hull, cigar-shaped; electric , : lg whethel. they were present in effigies, and is a very lifelike and good rain without ever thinking ,);ive mm.h. fur tlie ray is seldom seen The original owner of the wm
engines, driven by storage batteries; an , ‘ it |s an ^alterable representation of the great man. It is „f™ban„ing their wet clothes afterward. Ll a where on land. - flattered at first, but when, as the oratton
arrangement of water-ballast tanks for > ^lush, ^ q{ command to have been copied from a smaller ®f =h"eg Jlr Gibaon stiU adopts and U°-V___________________ proceeded, he came to recognize hisown
SSfwhen hUSPdesiredelto rise8 totoe or-.toxlience should all^ to one language figure for which Nrison 8at- ™ =1^]h8 finds that such a wetting-sometimea .. ........... ,■««,«„ Sa.-t. «^h a expTiun of
surface; and a store of compressed air to :|iul that language German. The Minister I clathes except the coat he actually wore. twice in one day—never does him any Why was Ht. Barbara chosen toibe . 1(H, surprise, indignation and
steel cylinders, to enable the crews to of War, therefore, p made in Maclise' who borrowed the hat for his barIU whatever. I the patron saiutess of all gunners? It ia fus)ion that the gravity ot the members,
breathe when submerged. win. Into accepted Tritation is picture of the “Death of Nelson, found He asked Dr. Walther if he thought I of those things which are to be lntcrested completely broke down.

There is nothing new in this. Where, t th ^Var Office which is the marks of the eye patch on the inner ystem could be carried on with hope known and which one ought to know,
then, is the secret? It is said to lie to the . ^ t,tu^>r^respousible to the’ Emperor lining and the stamp of the period in of spcceas in this country. He said that bnt does not. Meanwhile there is the 
electric engines and tbc machtoeiy of the f 2rir.nl state of feeling any the crown.—Pall Mall Magazine. ? conld be worked here quite as well as tiK.t that she does intercede for all gun-
TT^utUnTThr^ew Francis to accident may bring nmttcrs to a head, , it ' at Nordrach, or as in the balmiest ners by luud or sea. In the old French
te bslit on the model 7t the Gustore and compel the Emperor to enforce silence I _ 7 clime- that all that was required was a navy the Ste. Barbe was the gun-
Z^to Jthe Paris papers take patriotic for a Hme, and therefore to govern alone. “Now, said the physician who was ’where pure air was to be had, sit- VOom. and tho name may be found with
ÏSit for having ^indicated nothing” His alternative is to restore the Germans examining an applicant for life insur- P» wgU a‘vay from a town, at a fair that meaning attached to it in all dic- 
on these important heads. “The imagina- to their ast-endiney. which the Slavs I ance, I shall have to ascertain your , tiou aud the man to see that the tionaries. Moreover, in France she is
tion of foreign inventors may give itself 1 ,!m •' M , I chest expansion. svstem was properly carried out. Mr I the saint not only of gunners, but of all
free play. They will find nothing to guide • _____________________ I “My what? asked the applicant ? , „‘w convinced that this is I fi,>. brigades. The sapeurs pompiers,
them.” . I “Your chest expansion. I , for some mysterious reason, are a

A French naval officer—“one of the >ome taci > About Honey. I “He means,interposed a friend who pel fectly 71#w1p(L i i inrun<r hlnrk for iokes hold
most brilliant attaches of the etat-major IIoiicv is tho onlv sweet that may be I d é in with him, “the difference Absolutely nothing , f J dav of her feast.—
of the marine'-has just been tolling the eaten in any qualifies and for a long what von measure when your Freedom from wind, a high average of their holiday on the day ot her least.
Paris public how different the result time without interfe ring with the action I flnd what von meas- sunshine, dry climate and all such other | Pittsburg Dispatch,
would have been had Admiral Cervera of any of the vital organs. Its food value I chest isn t inna y things as are generally supposed to be
been possessed of “even one” of these is twice that of pork, pound for pound, I ure when it is mtlatea. ... . =n necessary go for nothing. And this
new submarine boats. “This officer and it has been noticed that persistent I “Oh,” said the applicant, beginning crux of the whole matter. It is
knows better than any one—having con- honey caters are not nearly so liable to | dimly to understand. “Ten years ago I hie to cure here on
tributed to perfect it—all the means of diseases of the respiratory organs us those I measured around here”—indicating his possioi , ,
action at the disposition of the Gustave who do not use it at all. It is calculated I rotund stomach—“only 82 inches. I most
Zede. The natural prudence of his mind that the entire honey product of 60 bees measure 48 now. I guess what you call 
and his strong judgment lead him, more- during their entire working life will not best expansion is 16 inches.”—
over, to exaggerate nothing; and he amount to more than one pound of honey, ■
shows himself as far removed from pro- an amount that a man with a good appe- • xontn 3 vu F 
mature enthusiasm as from systematic de- tite would eat to a day without thinking 
predation.” Being thus well introduced, much about it. Beeswax is almost entire-,.
the brilliant young French naval officer ly indigestible, and while It does no I Fuzzy they say 
should be allowed to tell his own story, harm when swallowed, never enters into I become a Christian scientist ana is

“Let us suppose that a single one of the food value of the honey it contains. | successfully giving the absent treat-
Cervera’s modern ships, the Cristobal ______________________ j ment
Colon, for example, had succeeded in get- wimt They Drink. I Wuzzy—I guess that’s so.
ting itself ‘bottled up.’ It would have _ . , , . , . . _ .,, . , | -owed *50 from me a month ago, and
S Tut iteler—dty^aed sh^Æ^lidit^ Sa to^ whenever I call to ask for it he’s out-

no electrical plant. Admiral Sampson’s cants of $19 tor eve,7 man woman and | New York Tribune. -------
fleet of 20 ships has set up the blockade, child in the United Kingdom. Irishmen . By Another Name.
It cruises five or six mUes out—keeping and Scotchmen, U seems have been 1 Woman—I know I can never

Kîœ&swærs SSSWS2?
3l£55S““*» ItsZ»JS!tZitZZ VSU L p”SX«_i«.I without the least effort at concealment, j with 1.46 The Fmglishman spends tooth, madam, in five seconds.
It sails straight for tho enemy, but slow- | «30.50, Scotchman «15.25 and the Irish- j Dakota Woman—Oh, well, go «head! 
ly, five or six knots an hour. When it Is , man $18.80. 1 ^ÇMcago Tribune.

JUST A GLIMPSE.
3TIf all who hate would lore ue.

And all oar loves were trae,
The stars that swing above ue 

Would brighten In the blue;
If cruel words were kisses,

And every scowl a smile.
A better world that» this is 

Would hardly be worth while.
If purses would untighten 

To meet a brother’s need 
The load we bear would lighten 

Above the grave of greed.

If those who whine would whistle,
And those who languish laugh.

The rose would rout the thistle,
The grain outrun the chaff;

If hearts were only jolly.
If grieving were forgot,

And tears and melancholy 
Were things that now are not— ^ 

Then love would kneel to duty.
And all the world would seem 

A bridal bower of beauty.
A dream within a dream.

If men would cease to worry,
And women cease to sigh.

And all be glad to bury 
Whatever has to die—

If neighbor spake to neighbor.
As love demands of all,

The rust would eat the saber.
The spear stay on the wall;

Then every day would glisten,
And every eye would shine,

And God would pause to listen,
And life would be divine.

!Llemteneuit Colonel Forrest, to Whom 
War Meant Killing;.

MAY RENDER BRITAIN'S POWERFUL 
X FLEET USELESS.

HIf AU la Trill That U 8»ld by th. 
Fre.ch the Ga.t»v. Zede Is » Little
V.lflir—A Vivid Description
What it I. Cl aimed This New Modern 
Naval Destroyer Can Do.
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South Australia's New Governor.

Ijord Tennyson’s appointment 
Governorship of South Australia appeals 
fo the imagination of all who support 
the idea of Imperial Federation. It is 
suggestive, not so much because he is 
the untried, son of the late l'oet Laureate, 
as because his father was so ardent an 
advocate of closer relations between the 
colonies and thc Mother Country. The 
first Lord Tennyson was deeply attached 
to Mr. Gladstone personally, but politic
ally ho was not a Gladstonian. He loved 
the man, but not the politician. As Poet 
Laureatei he missed no opportunity of 
inculcating the moral that the future, 
not only of the English race, but, to 
some measure, of the world, depends on 
the readiness of the various members of 
the British Empire to stand shoulder to 
shoulder in all circumstances. If the 
Governor-elect of South Australia has 
not inherited his father’s gift for song, 
he has imbibed to the full his father’» 
Imperial enthusiasm.—Saturday Review.

to the

Horticulture Versus Theology.
Small Johnny had on his best clothes, 

the spot, al- I and his mamma told him not to play in 
all the neople of this country who the dirt with them on. 

ill of phthisis Why, then, are sani- Iareululp........ ...... ................... ............ . Don’t they have any dirt in heaven
tari urns not erected at once to cure the I to play in?” he asked, 
hundreds of thousands of those who are “No, of course not, replied his
ill and who have not the means to go mother.
abroad—hundreds of thousands who are “Then what do little boys do up
ns certainly doomed to death as if they I there?” queried Johnny, 
were already under the sod if some “Oh, they play harps and sing and 
such steps be not at once taken? It is 8it under beautiful trees, was the re- 
sad to think that all these people must ply. „T
die when they might easily be saved. “Well,” said the little fellow, I
dle —1____ !-------------— \ don’t see how they can have trees if

there ain’t no dirt. ”—Houston Post

The Absent Dodge.
that Faddist has

Kiplingesque.

The keen-eyed urchin espied thc great;1 
writer as he landed from the boat, says 
The Cleveland Plaindreiler.

Stepping forward briskly he touched 
his hat and, pointing to the heavy valiso 
in Rudyard Kipling’s hand, smilingly 
remarked:

“Let me assume the white man’s bur-

The great Kipling looked down on the 
blue eyes of tho eager urchin.

“My boy,” he said in even tones, “a 
burden the hand is worth two In the 
bnshl”

And the boy passed on.

He bor-

Woman’s Wisdom.
“Select the blue cloth, dear, and that 

will make yon two new dresses. In the 
evening it will appear green.”—Phila- j declares that a pawnshop, where he can 
detuhia Press. I put up his wardrobe, seems to be an in

dispensable institution to the Chinese 
merchant

In an article on Peking Dr. Goldbaum

One Crop.
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AWAY tGIVENseeds. The member, stated that they 
had need some of this seed last season 
and fc ond it very satlefactory, and It 
was decided to import a quantity of the 
tnrnip seed for the use of the member». 
After a dtseneiion regarding (oata the 
meeting adjourned.

I)bowned at Vinbyabd Havsn—Word 
has been received here that Frank 
Peterson, second mate of the Boston 
schooner (i B Garland, «ras washed 
overboard and drowned near Vineyard 
Haven. He was 29 years of age and 
formerly resided in this city. His 
mother, Mrs Thomas Peterson, resides 
on Brtueeils street.

Fob Summer Travel—Plane tor this 
enmmer’e time table were discussed by 
8npt Timmerman, of the C P B, with 
representatives ol other roads, in Boston 
a few days ego. Mr Timmerman looks 
for an arrangement practically tbe same 
as last year, except that the trains will 
make somewhat faster time. The local 
train arrangements will not materially 
differ from last summer's arrangement.

All Over New
Brunswick

Don't kill the goose thatée 
lays the golden egg. Your JS 
future wealth depends up-5» 
on your present health. 
Take care of it in yourjg 

interests. ABBEY’S EF-

y
x

«

KINGS CO.
KINGSTON.

ALBERT.
HOPEWELL HILL.

V
own

Hopewell Hill, March 14—Mr John Kingston, March 13—Last Tuesday FERVESCENT SALT is theJ*

BBB-TS&B S?
tien. He has Injured his arm and Ms ing to give a grand concert in the hall at ...... j <_ ... «
physician has enjoined a year of abao- that place, but, as the night proved very spirits bright and your health good
Interest stormy, the conceit was postponed until 3»__, . mnnrv-1 ute reft. , Thursday evening. Mr. Vanwart pro- 3» —keep you in a money-

Mount Pleasant Lodge 10 G T. le In a ,ided e’ery comfort possible tor the ^ m^tjnw mood. AH draw- 3ï
flourishing condition. The members I crowd_ party0, „hom remained there un- 32 making mooo. /ui <wug ^
"?w P^n^U Ti«L"..P5I> 411 dayliKUt the next morrlng on ec- 3» gists sell this standard Eng-
called The Good^ Templar. The first I connt 0f the ftorm and pnt the night In 35 S&
lisne will come out in a day or two. by having a roueing good time. 0 Thura- palish preparation at 60c a

The 8 8 convention of the parishee of day evening proved more favorable and  « ... . . . .
Hopewell and Harvey met at Bivereide the hand boya returned to Mr. Van- ̂ 5 large bottle J trial sue, aoc. "C,
on Saturday last. There were two see- War'.’.i, where they loaad everything in
lions, one in the afternoon and one in readiness and the hall lalrly well filled,
the evening. Bev A Lncae, field tecre- considering the short notice given. Those
tary, was present, and greatly aided tbe present expr-teesd themselveo as delight-
success of the convention. The reports ed with the entertainment and thought

f to-" the majority of the schools were it the beet concert ever given in that
encouraging, B C M Lawson taught | section.
next Sunday’s lesson, and Mise MU On Friday evening Loyalist Lodge, No 
Bacon gave an lnetroctive normal lee- 335, 1 o G T, was visited by 20 members
•°P on Illustration The following nf princess Alexandria Lodge, No 33, of
officers were sl*c,*d: W A Trueman, DowneyvilU, Kars. The members of
president; E HBoblneoh,vice-president; Pflnce/B Alexandria gave Loyalist a floe
Wrlghfi H H Tieng’ler and”!’C M I^w I C3n,,etmg ot 8pee0hep-

aon, additional members of executive.

Bicycles, Oremaphcnes, Ladles’ and Gent’s Watches, Writing Desks and many other 
Beau lfnl PremiumsW rite lor I.lostrated Clrrnlariexpla'nlng how to seonre onr premiums.

Address: H. L. CO.1MB8 A CO., 66 St. James street, Bt John, N. B.

Death of E B MiGbotty—The Saint 
Andrewe Beacon eaye: A telegram re
ceived here on S.inday announced the 
death in Washington, on the night pre
vious of Mr Edward B McGrotty,brother 
of Mrs T T Odell of St Andrews. Al
though the deceased had been in poor 
health tor three years past; hie death, 
which was due to hemorrhage, was qui e 
sudden, and to his friends in St Andrews 
it came as a terrible ehcck. Mr Mc
Grotty wae born in St John,

Was Not Insured — A Saskville corres
pondent eaye: The British barque Std- 
dartna, Captain Gerard, which waa 
abandoned by her crew on February 22, 
as reported in the St John nepers vee- 
terrtay, was owned bv Ames Ogden, Wm 
Ogden and Senator Wood. She wae built 
at Sackvllle in 1880, and has been going 
steadily since that time. She hae never 
b»en insured, and the lose will be about
18 000. ________

Died Awat from Home—W J Shan
non, jr, whoee death is noted in the death 
column, wae a eon cf W J Shannon, mer
chant, of Annapolis. Failing in health 
he went to Barbadoee, and f,-om there to 
San Fernando, Trinidad, where, on Feb. 
17th, he died. Bov Mr Fraser, of Nova 

, Scotia, and Haioid M Clark, of St Ste
phen, were with him at hie decease, and 
did all possible for hie comfort. He wae 

Bubned to Death—E:ml Burch, a barted at San Fernando, 
child three years old, act its clothes on 
fire on Tuesday evening at Snnny Brae, 
near Moncton, and has died from the 
It juries. ________

Dbowned—John Bustesd, of Boeton, 
one of the crew of the steamer Camber- 
land, fell overboard and wae drowned in 
Boston last Friday. He had been in the 
employ of the International Company tor 
nearly 40 years and was well known in 
8.John

question of the boundary between Can
ada and Alaska. The question was re
ferred by the comm'e-.loners to their 
respective government*, the cmmieslon 
being adjourned to the second day of 
Angagt next in the hope that in the 
meantime,the difficulty might be over
come.

In compliance with the act passed 
lest session, a plebiecûe wss held on the 
question of prohibition. The official 
figure of the vote will be placed before 
yoa.

I observe with p'easure that the 
mother country, Canada aul other 
British possessions have recently adopted 
a penny postage letter rate. The latie- 
faction with which this notion has been 
received by the Canadian people is a 
further proof oi tbe general désiré exist
ing amongst our people for c oser rela
tions with the mother country and tbe 
rest of the empire.

1 am glsd to be able to state that tbe 
satisfactory condition of tbe finances of 
the country permitted a 1 eduction on 
the first of January last, of the 
Canadian domestic letti r rate, 
fiom three to two cents, and al
though each a reduction in
volves a temporary loss of revenue 
it la nevertheless confidently expected 
that the cheapened rate will prove of 
snob servies In the promotion of trade, 
and in the general Interchange of cor
respondence that, within a reasonable 
time, the revecne of the post office de
partment will be restored to its former

AN IMPOSING
early. There it a very thick coating of 
solid blae Ice, which will take consider
able warm weather to brean up. The 
ice etarted on Ap-Sl15 last veer, hnt the 
river was not clear until the 20th of the 
mouth.

PARLIAMENT OPENS WITH 
MOST IMPRESSIVE CERE

MONIES.

STANLEY.
Senate Chamber Turned Into a 

Bower of Beauty—Lord Mintohi 
First Official Appearance Was a 
Success—His Excellency’s Speech.

songs, choruses, readings, recitations, 
essaye, etc, at the does of which their 
chief said they were all good Liberals 
and wished to hear the Opposition's 
Wake, an account of which they had 
seen in The Telegraph. The call wae 
resoonded to by Bro.her Donald, the 

Woodstock, March 13—Mr and Mrs B | author, and was well sung although he
was not in costume for the occasion but 
he was encore-! for the third -ong. The 
Opposition’s Wake takes the cake.

Stanley, March 16—Mr Stanley
Douglsea has about 20 teams hauling 
deals -o Grots Greek Station 

Mr John A Humble has purchared 
the d - ale. amount!: g in all tn twelve 
hundred thousand feet, of E & W Han
som, Mr Humble hae contracted with 
tha Messrs Saneom to opera's their mill 
this season, work commenced today.

CARLETON.
WOODSTOCK.

B Mansar and Mr and Mrs Belyea left 
this afternoon for New York. While

XOttawa, March 16—The dominion par
liament opened today, with a very large 
attendance ol members and spectators. 
While the cannon boomed, announcing 
the arrival of Hie Excellency and staff, 
the enow fell and wae hurled into hugb 
drifts by a heavy wind.

It Is not within memory since con 
federation that there hae been a more

t here they will visit the Sportsman’s 
Show. LOCAL NEWSYORK CO.

FREDERICTON.
Rev 6 O Gates, M A, of St John, will 

lecture In Graham’s Opera House 00
ra, 1 »-°- »• «•

Titus, tenor soloist, of St John, will ren-1 P,raon* who were entitled to vote in y ei
der several selections daring the even-1 terdey’s elections 140 felled to exercice 
fa** that privilege, there being 432 votes

John Galllvan, a young man who be- polled at city hall and 374 at the court 
longed in Farmers ton, but bad been
working in the woods In Michigan lor , . , .
some time past, was accidentally killed corded 82 electors failed to vote tor mayor, 
there last week. The remains were ex- as the total vote polled by tbe mayor- 
Ffcjcd here today, but by some mistake aity candidates aggregates 774.

1 „Mscbrr,T.=ï£.’,tiprias. The mistake was, however, recti-the*ntehtfraln.*11'' ““‘k” *,rlTed 0n WcUtm. at^e carler7rlnk lL™even- 
wwr î,ln* . ... , ing. The game resulted in a victory for

, “*■ .7 "Carr ™®* * T**y pain- the cariera’ team, the score being 5 goals
fui accident on Saturday morning last, | to 1
while assisting in the removal of some , ... „„„„ . .. „furniture, she eccldentelly knocked the ‘hL”™.111!,™,.!?
leg from uoderneath the stove, which ?nci°*k wjunn b.°î
Î!e..0nD^B.nklnee7.ïlnc8alleWd0 if «d ^^ Jd, wltnmee” .“S eevèr.l 
I^heitoTttofnlMtSolM^ow eoeetator. being present. ’The oath of 
P u nu ! * P‘ ®, * ca“\, office will be administered to the alder-

Mr Charles HFerkina died at his men elect by ht» worship at 4 o’clock to- 
home at Lower Woodstock, on Safer- | morrow afternoon, 
day evening, after a long illness. Mr , p .Ptorkine wae born in Kinge oonty, and Policeman R deont arrested a yenDg
cams to Woodstock about 25 yearsa.o, ““ I™ eVeHn‘n8 ,dr 
and has lived here ever s'nce. He wee Ï?T? J® m «0urt.i J m»JIh m.1 
82 years ot age. He leaves one son, C T 
L Perkins; hie wile and two daughters,Mrs Griffith aod Mrs Raymond, having allow!d tn 8tand-„ r,h® «hcotirg iron
departed before him. He was a mem- thV’^ZÎJtV’ ‘"m’wiÏI'Î
ber of the Episcopat church, and took a 1 the prope,ty 01 tbe city' Policeman 
deep Interest in charch work.

Pcpclab Appointmsnt—Mr Fred Han 
ington, the genial dispenser cf railway 
tickets at Union depot, hae been ap
pointed paymaster tor the G P B in St 
John.

brillient ceremony than that attending 
the opening of parliament today. Not 
even in the days of Dnfierin’e or Aber
deen’s administration, notable for the
splendid functions of state hae a finer „ . . , ... ... ,__ . . ,
•how been made nor have eoc al features . M,ob ifif3rmation has been obtained 
of toe onenlng day been excelled, flnce you last met relative to the extent 
Viewed from every poeeible etendnolnt Md « ne of the deposit# of gold and 
Lord Minto’a first official appearance on 7#1.n,bI?. minerali _the . Y^?n 
parliament hill was a euccees. The crowd otbSL pBr»ï °v ^'anada- The
that reeeivtd him ooteide the parlla ™tnrn* “°m *hf 1Ypkon haye . “ 
ment boildlng wee nombered b, thou- ,ar proTed «officient to meet the 
sands, while inside the craffi wee so heavy expenditure it wae found necss- 
greet both apon the floor of the senate «-ry to incur for the pnrpoie of, preeerv- 
and in tne naileries that every available la* and and “ ,bfeDâ
bit of spaoe ws. occupied. tbo«*h‘ «pedient in the publie inter *

The senate chamber usually sombre. f'l‘0„î,‘bPr'“ *he,8°"l'lac,l°,n of th? 
dignified and venerable, wae turns,1 Into llna fof. telegraph for the pnrpose of 
a very garden of beauty by the brilliant maintaining epeedy commonlcatlon witiW 
loilete of the ladHs, ell of them known in jlha people of tbe«e dla,a“t 1
the world of fashion and representing I, A ™ea8!lre be enbmttted to yon 
womankind from the Atlantic lo -he Pa .,or ‘,he.be ter «rangement of the elec- 
cifio who occnpled the places of the sen- ‘oral dtstricie throngbent the domin on, 
atore on the floor and filled the .aa ,alao eeveral enactments of lees im- 
gaUerlee set apart for their accommod,- ^Xnen of the House of Com-
cistSttr,^ m°Tnhee public ecconr,a will he laid betore 

had driven from Rideau Hall î°n and alee the eitimaieaof the comülg 
ewuog through the east gate and a
salvo of artillery from Nepean dne regard to effic ency and economy, 
Point Battery thundered forth the *nd.‘he reeponeib Titles arising from the 
announcement of his coming. Lord ra”id progress of the conn ry.
Mint-, wae escorted from Government Hon Gentlemen of the Sena'e, Gentle-
House by e troop of the Princess L .ntee me.a 01 tbsÆ0™e°l pp^m0M! , . .
Dragoon Guards, and received upon . l »m confident that the importent aub- 
Parliament Hill by a guard of honor >ecîB 1 ta7e mentioned to you will re- 
eapplied by tbe Governor General’s Foot 
Guards under Captain Roper. Hie excel 
lency was attended by MejirDrommood, 
military a-cretary; Captain Lacellee,
ADC; Captain Graham, A D t'j Arthur 
Gais», controller of the household;
Lieut Colonel Oiter and Lient Colonel 
Irwin, honorary aidea-de-camp. Ac
companying hie excellency wae General 
Lord William Seymour, eommandtr-ln- 
ohief of her majesty’s forces In British 
North America, who was attended by 
C pain Ferguson, ADC.

His Ba'x Brokhi—While aiding, in 
taking down the staging from around a 
new schooner et Lnneuborg, N S, a few 
daye ago,Benjamin Hchnare, a woikmani 
wae badly injured. A heavy piece of 
timber fell on him breaking hie baek. 
The unfortunate man wae olaced in a 
wooden box end eent to Halifax on the 
steamer Bridgewater, where he will re
ceive treatment. It la feared that 
Sobnare’e injuries will prove fetal. He 
1» about 36 years of age and has a wife 
and several children.

Bev. Mb.Hoyt injured—Last Tuesday 
as Bev. Mr. Hoyt, Church of England 
minister at Silver Falls, was crossing 
Charlotte street he stepped ont of the 
way of a team, only t ' be struck by 
another coming in the opposite direction. 
He wae knocked down and ran over. 
His legs were braised and be was ehiken 
up considerably bnt wae able to walk to 
the stable, where hie horse bad been 
put np and to drive home. The team 
which knocked the revereod gentleman 
do * n wae that of Mr B F J Parkin and 
was being driven hr Robert Anderion.

house. Then again, of the 806 votes re-

figure.

Canada Eastern Wreck—The re
ported collision on tbe Canada Eastern 
rear Mariera Crossing, ten m ise from 
Fredericton, previously reported, wae 
not serions. The wreck has been cleared 
and tbe disabled engines will be running 
in a few days.

Died Wednesday—The death occurred 
at Hueeex Wednesday morning of Mr 
Peter Pitfield, brother of Jtr W C Pit- 
field, of this city. Deceased wae about 
68 years of age, and leaves two eons aod 
three daughters. For years he was in 
bnairesa in Sussex.

The Late Mb. Bbggan—A large num- 
her of friends paid a last tn -ute of re
spect to the late James A Bro;ao by 

Mom attending his funeral Tbaredav'afttr-
Fbedebicton, March 15—Mr Ritchie noon from hie late rteMenc», 184 Orar- 

who has been appointed manager here lotte street. Bev John Read conducted

smssss; 2. me’-s-i se sasr-r-tta bust ItafflSS S£i?£ site — »» •=-. B„.

HTyPiB z
wae defended by W P and L M Jones. M°i‘iîe,L,bi0 iî m b? <ell?V,n ,bf ba?^‘ of the SisBiboo Palp and Paper Company, The Queen yl Allen mbits, anîndic- “d“uut U,n' whietl wlll,take ov” a p°p
tmm for pftijary in connection with a I ®coo*ntant» are alB0 ^ere* r.he new mill now rnnning near Weymonth on 
Scott act case, wae brought on next. 8 I ^,ank eIpeca to °Pen tol business on the Sieslboo river, end also bnt id a ia-g'-r 
B Appleby for tbe defence; Hartley & Monday next one. The two mills will make 40 or 50
Carvell tor plaintiff. York District Council, Royal Templars tool ol pulp daily.

Three civil non-jury cases are to be 01 Temperance, met at Temperance hall, „ _----------— , ,,tried. I Gibson, yesterday afternoon. District Respected Resident Dead—The death
Mr F C Denleon, U 8 conaul and Mrs I Councillor D Richards presided over tae occurred Teesd ay after: oon of Mr Joi n 

Denison, left today on a vlilt to their eeesione. The pther officers present were Brown of the West Bad, a ter along 
Old home in Pitrsford, Vermont J f|,et District Councillor Parkins, District illness. Mr Brown wae for many years

Wood t:ck, March 16—In the case o | Secretary Mies Brewer, and Diefrlct fi-eman on the Carleton ferry hr,are and 
the County Court this morning, tbe case llbaplain Ashford. Grand Conocilior widely koowu He had a genial dispoei- 
of the Qieen ve Allen Tibbits for perjury Todd and Grand Secretary McFarlane iioo and was beloved by all who knew 
was taken up. It was charged that Tib- were «1*° in attendance, and among the him. He leaves a wife, three rone anti 
bite in giving b!« evidence aa a witness I ™an7, visilore from the city was two damihteis.
In a Scott act case last year had ewom Mr w T L Retd, and Mesere Eugene ------------
to two untrntue. Hartley & Carvell for I 8avage and J Y Mereereau repreeeuted Kbilliant Wedding—Mr E B Bedford 
the preeecntloc, and Stephen B Appleby jthe “uwly organized council at Marys- Pim, R A, son of the late Admiral Bed- 

^nd Charhe Appleby for the defence. The 7llle' ford Pim. M P,R N, and Mi»e Amv Fel-
ixry disagreed, standing 6 to 6. A quiet and pretty wedding took place love, fifth daughter of the late Hon Jae

The ease of Bern bam vs Coloitte iB this morning at tee residence ot Mr R B J Fellows, F B C 8, general egm' for 
acw betore the eoort, being tried wit-- J?al!ac8: Baur-dere sire et, when Mrs Nw Braoewick, w>re wedded at A! 
oat a jury. Mr Colpltte, Scott act in- I Wallace » eieter, Mire L'na P Waeecn, tialct chorch, Eanlsmore Gardens, Lon- 
apeetur, Bt’ised a carriage nnder aEd exe- |®“Oe home is at Hampetesd, Queens don, ou Wednesday at e-noon, March 1.
cation against William Boyer. One Mrs c'ît,n,J-. ">*-» united in marriage to Mr ------------
Burnham claims the carriage any brings Beverly Kobicson Palmer, of Kare.K nee Intebested in Pulp—Mr Nell Turner 
action égal net the inspector. Hartley & ®0Bnty- The happy ceremony was per- of London, England,-nd Mr A Wabl- 
Carvell for plaiœtifl, and SB Appleby for ,orme<1 at^ 0 clock by Rev J D Fre-- gt.jn o( Norwav both train exnert»

P.1S5, S‘,“, SÏTCm S s"m: PB SS^-Wijr

bi *“ *•“
Et Sckphin, Moroh 16—As a result ef I PrepsrsUuns sin going on merrily for ------------

the Calais fire on Saodav moraine The the°Peo111» 01 the leeielatnre next week Business Mattebs—Meesrs W C FI‘-
Ferry Point band lost two home, an alto ‘he "^ks^Tnto norition *“ïhe field * U°’‘ CLedil0r‘ h8Te accepted the 
and bsBfl^flE wtill tie two drama. Dowdb, 0ttrDeta been laid inPtfae corridors comPromlBe ofler of cente—20 cents
the olothlej, wt-o erimatee his loss at Ceeh «d 25 cents secured m s x and 12between nice and ten thousand dollars I Ventencey and ec ommodation of the ™0D|b» lue trasioeee will be continued
wifi commence a cheap sale of the Vi ator.. The w7tf» ùSton «d OP iLeUred ÏT
damaged good. R telegraph cc-mpaniee are fitting uo Earner & Co,

The main water pipe supplying Calaie their temporary offices In the parlla- a“d‘(. old home^n‘ra*1® mV!on‘ 
broke on -Servity afternoon between meat buildings, aud next week these j’hn R W«nar hS. h.?»
MilltowK andilelais, and as the reserve I smptv chambers and hall, which tie „°,n filin ’ h b admitted to
pipe under thr river near Ferry Point g.-eater part of the year resound only p p ________
bridge is alsoh '-keD, Calais elnee Sua- I with echoes, will take on a scene of Ageicoltural Society—There wav a

a-ts;
are stretched across the bridge from speculate as to the pnbable date of the Agricultural Society at their rooms, 
hydrants on ihift 6ide to hydrante in I ice %oug jont. Vary fsw seem to favor Thuraday
Calais, in that manner eepplying as the opinion that the river will open afternoon. Mr K R Patchel), président, 
well as possible the n ’quiremente of that I presided. The meeting was a special
city. A large force el’ men ere at work one for the purpose of appointing a com-
ffight .ndd.ym.kina the necessary re- Cotton Boot CompOMd Kmen’s A^Ut.on n/the^h. ^b

OfïC^^/S.^”1 ! *MptTting ‘seeds and^hMse. "'rhe'com^
î^roÏKfh^r to-uCf Jon™ ml"8- appointed to attend tbe

b?eneuVffi,fo^om^Uh0m he h!!
1/0011 uving lor some yean, I ion. manea en recel p t or price sna two e-eeni
c.ïï.e.ueiels, will hold their annual entertain- responsible Druggists —. Canada, 
ment in St. Croix hell, on St P'atriok’s I
evening, this week. This is always • j Sold in St, John by t.erpinslbie drug- 
flrst-clasi sntertslnment aud Ubstially liste *nd in W. U. Wilson’s St.John
patronised.*®. ^ ' West

Rideout carries that revolver now. Four 
nr . , drunks were also betore hie honor this
Wocdbtcok, March 16—The first case morning, One paid a fine of $4, and 

Which came on in the county court I there will spend some days of sober re- 
opening here on Tuesday was the Queen flection at the Branawiok street inetitn- 
VI Marvin Shew; a charge of an inde
cent Menait on a young emigrant girl 
who wae a servant in hie family, shew 
ie a well to-do farmer who lives in the

Compulsory Education.

To the Editor of the telegraph.
Sir: Many of our ciunna of St. John 

regret that in oar midet there are chil 
dr-n growing np without even a nominal 
attendance in onr public ectaco e Of 
thote who are enrolled, not a few make 
each poor attendance toat reea t» are far 
from what they might be. We feel that 
if tbe matter of regularity of attendance 
was properly brought to the notice of the 
public threagh the columns cf the daily 
capers it would arouse intelligent 
tboniht and action.

Would yon, as a public educator, 
through the colanane of The Tbliqbaph, 
give your v ewe on eampaieory educa
tion in general and its application to St. 
John in particular?

While the province as a whole may 
or may cot be ready for tucb a clause in 
our school law, whet would be lie efl-cta 
upon its cities? We are anxious to $ee 
the matter taken up by your paper. I 
have ever considered it the leading daily 
of our city.

ceive your eerious consideration and that 
it will be yonr earnest ei deavor to pro
mote the public Interesta.and prosperity 
of Canada.

At the conclusion a copy of the spee 
was furnished to Speaker Edgar. T 
governor general took hie dt parturr 
the members returned to the hor 
commons and the two houses pr 
to the dispatch of such formal 
as required attention.

In the senate Hon. Messrs. .
Scott introduced Me an*. Cerml 
Yeo, the former from Nova 8- 
the latter from Prince Edward Island, 
after which an adj ,animent wae taken 
until Monday, when the debate on tbe 
«ddrees in reply to the speech from the 
throne will be commenced.

The following newly elected members 
were introduced: Holmes (West Huron), 
Martineau (Moctimagny), Johnston 
(West Lambtoi ). McCarthy (North Sim- 
cop), Mardi (Bigot) and Bell (East 
Prince). All took seats on the govern
ment aide of the house, including Mc
Carthy, who wae irtroi’.uccd by Stubbs 
of Cardwell and Douglaa oi the Eastern 
Association. ■

By arrangement between Messrs 
Laurier and Tapper the house adjourned 
until Monday oat of respect to the mem* 
or» of deceased members.

When the members of tbe commons 
relnrned from tbe emate Speaker Edgar 
announced thst he had received the 
reelgnation of Quite, member for Bona- 
venture, but ai it wae Infor al he had 
declined to accept it. He also stated 
that he had received from Mrs Gladstone 
a letter acknowledging a renolation of 
sympathy passed last s bp ion on the oc
casion of Gladstone’s death.

Touching references were made by 
Messrs Laarier and Tappet to the deaths 
of Jamieson, Wood and Guay, Meesr 
Laarier and Tapper paid a high tribut» 
to all three and gave an elrquent > 
pression to the eer se of profound lor 
enet'ined by the honte in the remov-t 
of theee members.

Mr Maxwell gives notice of a bill to 
amend the Ccioese act and Mr Mclnnee 
one to impose certain restrictions on im
migration.

Mr Kloehfer ie making erquiriee as to 
tbe cost cf the international cummieeion 
and expenses connected with the same. 
Mr Davte, Saekatcbwan, gives notice to 
place coal oil on the free list.

Mr Fortin hae given notice cf an in
solvency bill.

Sir Hlbbert Tupner hae a number of 
questions and orders lor correspondence 
about the Intercoiooial Kail way. He 
will also ask if the Canada Eastern hae 
been sold by Alexander Gibson.

m
While the band played the National 

Anthem, the governor general entered 
the parliament building!1, and shortly 
after took hie place upon the vice regal 
throne in the red chamber. At hir right 
were Sir Wil'rld Laurier, GUM G, and 
Hon Mr Scott, both wearing the uniform* 
of privy councillors. Mtjor General 
Hutton was also present with his itafl, 
composed of Captain Ball, A D 
C;Capt Adamson, A D C; Col Avltner, 
Adj General Lient Col Foster, Quarter 
Master General Lient Col Cottou, L'eu’ 
Col Vidal, Director General Nsilsor, of 

The remains of the late Mr John Kerr the medicsl staff; Lieut Col Hodalns, ot 
were Interred Wednesday in Fsrnhi'l, ; Governor Gsnerel’a Foot Quart r; Lient 
many friends attending, among whom ; C 1 8h«rwood, of 43rd battalion and 
were the members cf the Log Canin ; Mejir Hardman, Ottawa field battery. 
Fithing Club, who also sent a beautiful : Accompanying the m;jor general w«B* 
tribute Rev W O Raymond conon.-ted i Capt Nod ton, Royal Engineers, 
the funeral services, t he pall bearers Meanwhile black rod had summoned 
wete Messrs Joseph Noble, E W Pool, the commons and they reanoudsd in a 
Jam.-* Lee, Thos Lnoney, Joshua Ward tumultuous rush to tbe senate, taking ap 
and Henry Crawford. place»outs de the railing'. Majir Dram-

Many relatives and friendi gathered mond having conveyed the speech from 
at the la’e residence of Mr Henry L the throne to h!a excellency, the latter 
Brown, 65 Portland e'reet, to attend hie read it in English and In French, 
fooeral WedneeUay nf ernocn Seivicea The ipeach from tho throne waa ae 
were nondnete t by Rev George Steel and follows:—
Rev R P McKim at the house and the 
grave in Fernhill. The pall bearers were 
Messrs Thomas Powers. E (ward Elliott,
Albert Lamb, William Tamer, Walter 
Dunham and Walter Drake, Members 
of N i 5 comoany R R C A attended.

Teaches.

Funerals Wednesday.

CHA.RLGTTE GO.
ST. STEPHEN.

Hon. gentlemen of the honee of com
mope:—

In meeting you for the first time since 
entering npon my dntiee aa the repre
sentative of Her Majesty in this do
minion, it affords me great plearnre to 
be able to congratulate you on the large 
degree of prosperity which the people of 
Canada at present enjoy, aa evidenced 
by the expansion of trade aod com
merce, tbe flourishing condition of the 
oublie revenues, and th increased num
ber of immigrants who have become per
manent eetilere amongst ns.

To these evidences may be added an
other jihich la even more gratifying, the 
almost total cessation of the consider
able exodneof our po- ulatlon, which at 
one time wae a regrettable feature of our 

_____ affaire.
^ The negotiations which were set on 

l . m toot daring the recess between her
’ M W M Mil mijsity’e government and that of the
. #1 g C \ S\ Ivl United States, in r.ferenceto the settle-

B 1 wJAr" ment of certain queetlone in dispute be-
0? LrZ * ,^rfD tween Canada and tbe latter country Health Mattebs-There were 23 cases
&Ü0RE HOUND AND ANjIfoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » » «*»■<-.

. y77\t rz'UC of the moet eminent nembere of the com- the first ot the year, ae lecorded at the 
rtOll P C^fflIiA£vUvrü> mission appointed for that pnrpaee. Con- board of health. There were 15 of diph-

.kHoopirisÇSioLjDS. SS'S1fi157“tXK5."b,TI ““ SS,? » .TT “■*,eerious disagreement arose between her ,ormaL four resulted fatally. No case of 
Over 60 years in wee. Price 26 cente a mejeety’a commissioners and the com- measles was fatal. The same period

jottie. Abustbong ct Co., St John, N, B, mlssionere of the United States on the last year showed lets infections ditease

J
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K & D A convention were Pr*eident 
Patchell, Secretary Johnston, J M D 
Dinovan, J C Hathaway and Samuel 
Creighton. In the matter regarding tbe 
importation of a horse a majority of the 
member wore in favor of a thorough 
bred horse. A communication web read 
from the provincial deputy minister cf 
agriculture .regarding wheat and turnip
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